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Aid for next of Bn 

to visit war graves 

not feasil}5-’6
0

THe' W_ALTER ABLRy Parliamentary Staff

of dead from Zr 16 next of ki” 

Falklands was ruled than the

out yesterday. 
There were just too 

people involved 
a feasible 
Lord

' biased scheme
many 

to make it 
proposition, said 

GLENARTHUR, a 
r n m e n t Defence 

spokesman; in the Lords. 
Baroness schemePwh?ld for a nh
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ARGENTINES
By TONY ALLEN. MILLS 

Continue)?7m)m PI
. . H- S.Jtimes aver, he sand.

2 won't know exactly who is 
7! travelling until I see who arrives 

on the dock to represent the 
Is families chosen for the voyage.”

For Senor Destefanis, who 
1, claims to be a second cousin of 
e a dead soldier, departure will 

guarantee international atten
tion and domestic glory. He 
believes that every newspaper 
in the world will carry a photo
graph of the ship being turned 
back, and his career on the 
Right-win fringes of Argentine 

e political life seems secure.
The Argentine Government 

initially keps its distance from 
Senor Destefanis. apprently 
uncertain of how his plans 
would work out.

But as the voyage became a 
e distinct probability, Govern- 
2 ment Ministers began to 
i criticise Britain publicly. Senor 
e Destefans will be leaving with 
e the implicit approval of the 

military regime.
British suspicion that the 

voyage is a publicity stunt 
seems well-founded. But Senor 
Destefanis’s strongest cards are 
the widows and mothers who 
will undoubtedly shed tears 
when the ship is turned back.

Their grief is being manipula
ted for political ends, but to 
many in South America, the 

e grief, will still have 
t impact than Britain’s careful 

arguments.

But I

a

v

A

r

•t
more

l
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1 Mice' logic
“ Thcv have made clear Ihcir 

for the country and 
their inhu-contempt

public opinion; .
manitv towards the suffering 
of thousands of Argentine 
families; and their total lack 
of the essential values of our 
natiuonal tradition.”

In seeking to absolve them
selves of moral responsibility 
for the fate of thousands of 
desaparecidos (disappeared 
ones). the military report j 
frequently resorted to Alice 
in Wonderland” logic and 
explanations which evoked 
memories of the excuses of 
Nazi war criminals.

All junior offices and po i- 
ccmen involved in the mili
tary's reign of terror were said 
to be following orders. Lhe 
actions carried out by members 
of the armed forces . . . shall | 
be considered as acts of (mili
tary) service,” the report said.

That reasoning prompted the 
Mothers of the Plaza dc | 
Mavoj, a group represent me 
relatives of the desaparecidos, 
to comment yesterday; Uidn- 
apping — is that an act of
service Torturing, assassina- | 

tion and lving with total impu- 
are they acts of

-rbl one publish^ ^ . ta bas
V doc»roeI"-s eh Mgenfine 1 iie„s

officially dc & during ^

avy
a military

v d i nao

tbe a benow

struggle
regarded as

THe. j

dead- . , d» dirty

the dence — 
service. ”

In a long exposition of the 
“facts” of the Argentine poli
tical situation, in the mid 
3 070s. the junta set its purge 
of subversion in the context 
of mounting terrorism.

of a rterror

presented » J by ®“n^a\.
Revision det
“8cWd UUU'' 

tfry superb - guUats Boot boys ■rose, - 
aticaBy*

andsun forces wereThe armed 
called on by the democratic 
Government of President Juan 
Peron to stamp out the ter
rorism, and beneath the 
banner of “defence of the 
common good.” the military 
butchers and boot boys went 
gleefully into action.

fin the “ war ” that followed, 
the report brefly admitted; 
“Mistakes were mde a which, I 
as in any armed confrontation, 
may 'nave infringe basic human 
rights. These are subject to 
God’s judgment and th under
standing of fellow men. Hicy 
arc not subject, the military 
is insisting, to the judgement 
of civilian courts.

The nttA drawau r-,\\ed thestrummed { tenCC W d
piewt**.”, nartator . ,
screen

had'
rescue 

takeover in
screen aarmcd 
b°NV v0 Argentina

■SS «* *WWry drscr,c,

story*' , Us cont ^an

S3“»;sr- d’“” 

JTtJSl3r c»“'
. covering n it ^ the ^es,rgh1

forces

group-
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relatives
Editorial Co onnnenl-—Pjfi

■Tf&Us l°,di^ whor^
conflict. durinS last year’s

% TOM ALLEiS-MlLLS in Bueno, Aires 
Argentine cargo vessel carrying 49 

relatives of soldiers killed in the 
Falklands war will sail for the islands from 
Buenos Aires this afternoon in defiance of
British warnings that the ship will be turned 
back.

S& Sr“•a Catholic 
on board, 

}ia8° Lacar’s 
unusually |a" of 52 - an
3 reia»vely modS?*® for

comp|eted*"last ^lfght^3 Us"Sorganiser 6 sffosvddo

other nation m the world--------------- y
to visit a

Question mark
I'ZaffaronfS-d; Father Daniel 
wn Tuesday ?laa.SPfcial Mass 
would sail . . die wrniInf.GodSdoa”*

fa"d the prayers nf ii Payers 
veneratc «,£,&»& I

TJie

l
cemetery where 

their dead are buried.
j
i

“If Britain tries to stop 
us, Mrs Thatcher’s Govern
ment will be shamed in the 
eyes of the world,” he said.

The bereaved Argentines are 
due to board the cargo ship 
Lago Lacar, 8,500 tons, early 

I this morning. They will hold 
J a Press conference on board 

and the ship will sail at 3 
(7 pm London time), 

i Senor Destefanis was yester
day curiously unable to supply 
details of the passengers in his 
group, but he claimed that

; rv han/s <over1°thi,lar|k thatl
I aeParture is the an , ,p,anned
I bereaved rein tlltude of theI lBh beeBse'eenS\-of "bom 
Destefanis ann Slnce Se
enoineer, first cmw television 
plan that made hTmlVrGd of the 

Some obsprv hlni fam°ns.
(Parents in theiVfifK VVonder if I'
lmI share 0r sixties !
enthusiasm for an Destefanis’s ’ 
at>le voyaaJ ,an nncomfort- 
Atlantic inteTZ Lthe ™d- ■ 
tl]3t they will nn e kn°wledge Ja. »J ™
disS?aj0!iaif,a,Des,ef3nIs
the relatives m,what sonie of

We could m bthLT ^rn up.
11 tnis boat many 

Back P., Coi. 5

I
p m

nor

I Continued
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lM.KI.AMf
By JOHN BULLOCH 

Continued from Page One
not to inter-

does take
Argentine Navy 
fere.

Ca0snfs0eemed0n Hkely last
' night’, it 'VTlutdav “h£ 

Oi et Argent? n e °shipU re a ch e s the 
exclusion zone. ihr>n

| throw v^elthl^nto water

lfnnga hford ".“British boarding
| party. American diplo- 

“ presum-One South
^ ormat

ablv the 
far to trv . 
anything like that.

a result.

to confiscate
I'm afraid 

little they can do“ As
there is very „

w£

SrS-SE**' m" PyS? the Foreign Secretary
A major consideration

bv te0ralUand

IslTndfact a “phone-in” pro
gramme conducted by the 

^ fslands’ radio station showed^
1 remarkable degree of tolerance 
i for the visit.

The main objection
understood to na%e

come from Sir Rex Hunt, the
Civil Commissioner, in whom 

Thatcher has great con

was

i

to the
trip is

d M-rs 
. fidencc.

ZONE RULES 
Warships barred

Our Naval Correspondent 
writes: A spokesman at Fleet 
H 0 at Northwood said last 
njrfht that all Argentine war- 

were banned from the 
exclusion* zone, but their mer- 
chant ships and those of any 
other nation could enter it pro
vided they had sought and been 
given prior approval by the
tThe«e0fsCenonindinca?ion. that

ofsTf
the Falklands 

Aires is likely to 
Argentine

to bring . 
men killed in 
from Buenos _

escorted by an 
warship.
be

Parliament—P16 t
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' Fear of Falid^dTlj 

-1 alert on anniversary I
By Gareth Parry

r “v^vaTu^;:0116^”at>-* 
S»"^1,^le /Iert f°? ta^°W„efVetrhe,hLArge,ntine «P-
Falkland Islands. g ing the J^day thathe whfF tf,aid

• on the° islands SiidierS’ graves ■ safd ^"princiSi Bernasc°ni 
nudge the iso lo ^e voyage wd Phi ?oncern onI s»£3 ji’=

mm
S-PvSKg?

S£"? r*Lago Rifling

sgiis
I *he LaS° Lacar Britain gmight The ArSentine | present the Argenti^*

1

the

mourners are 
to sail for the Falk-
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Buenos Aires
junta says 

disappeared5
are all dead

i

m
From Andrew Thompson, Montevideo

Argemm3’5 military govern- between 20,000 and 30 000 
ment yesterday issued its “final They sav thousTnrk nf UU'

FWaos as3r“ r slegally dead, and Signalled _ L 8 
ofiicial protection for members On Thursday, human rights 
of the security forces involved organ*zalions demonstrated in 
in “excesses” during the coun- from of Government House, 
ler-insurgency campaign. W1*b Posters in the form of large

The announcements, on Photographs of the “disap
nationwide television and peared ’• The demonstators, 
radio, were preceded and nurT,bering more than a thou- 
followed by protest from sand* 
human rights groups and „
political parties. Most observers car* Thc 0"icer left, 
believe the attempt to close the
issue of human rights violations has also „1V1 
in the 1970s will fail, and that demned by political 
tne subject will inevitably end Senor Fernando

§

recongnized a senior
police officer and attacked his

The Government statement 
• been widely con- 

! leaders.w.v ouWJcu win mevitamy end senor hernando de Lalrua a 
up m the hands of the new presidential hopeful from the 
civihan Congress due to meet Radical Party, has condemned

— —— -elect,ons S£

f

1

planned for October 30

1%9 and 1979 the guerrilla said that under the constitution 
organizations carried out 21,642 jurisdiction of the courts cannot 
terrorist acts and that at their be altered retrospectively as the 
he.ght they had 25.000 mem- Government is trying to do 

of which approximately Other political 
1X000 were combatants. Thc described 
role of the security forces in the handling 
repression was declared “acts of repugnant, 
service”.

The Government admitted Mothers of the Plaza de
thc security forces “committed , ayo» lhe 8rouP of women who 
errors which, as in all wars may ,e keen campaigning for
have gone beyond thc limits set £,most ,lvc years 10 learn what 
by fundamental human rights haPPe,9,cd to their “disap- 
but which remain subject to the p,eared children, condemned 
judgment of God in each , statement: “In reality it is 
individual conscience and thc no“ling more than a new and 
understanding of men." unsuccessful attempt to escape

“It must be absolutely clear Jusll.ce and guarantee the im- 
that those people on the list of Puni*y 9* the cowards who were 
thc disappeared, and who are rcsPonsible for the last decade 
not in exile or in hiding, must a ho.rroi\ and tragedy in 
be considered dead, for all legal ArScnlina- 
and administative purposes.” • BUENOS AIRF<2. c- 
Thc statement added that the low SI, AIKES: Senor 
Government was unable to masler of a
define the fime and cause of drives ofA™ *?■ lry 10 ,ake 
death. ® ,, e* JJ* Argentine war dead*2= as&jsrsf.a

f

leaders have 
the Government’s 
of the issue as

estimated toarc

"V
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Argentine junta
missing thousands
died in open combat
BY JIMMY BURNS IN MONTEVIDEO

mentEN™A anTouSGOVtehart offif dead had been kil,ed

thousands of people who went ortedS fr” aCti'Ie duty and und" 
missing following the 1976 coup Thil f r the. junta, 
are now dead and that the bulk th ^formation reinforces 
of the victims were left-wh a ^ milUar^s refusal to accent 
guerrillas killed in open com° hl& —?• °f individual officers 
bat by the armed force? ^ 35 £
a mi^TT^"'' mads * P^es°f V1CUmS aPd

nf si s
n They claim that there were W and” TZu?e
tlnp/an!?re, than h*00 Argen- th,e, immunity of those ,Vmn 

s'ct;ve,y ^gaged in guer- f'£!e,f°r the horror and tragedy 
i! . warfare and that many in- whlch had occurred” y
onV1 account6 nf 1?^ing simP*y R Ja,”es Buxt™ in Rome adds- 
views nt °f their po,iticaI Argentine 5tat*

IikentAmnes°KaIth organisati°ns Jfinistry said it was “an^zed” 
ike Amnesty, the United Nat- the junta should trv m \1 Ztand ?e Organisation of of the issue hi sS a dff 

fs minv11 Sta!ns estimate that five and insensitive wayd Th« 
appeared.”31 3°’°00 “dis' Buenos" Aires f^ fP^ i 

Their reports, based on eye- °n 1l?e fate °f 45 Italian™324? 
witness accounts, claim that Pfe(JP,e of dl,al Argentine’ ands ^ar ?asrfsrs1 special CKJ acXts°rtUre in «na° '’aVe diSappeared *" Ar/en-

‘ Government’s announce- Minis^^^cw51^' Britain’s
f ment recognised that “ some ex- Arrn i f State f°r Foreign 
3 Scaeffts. had been committed but ferdav ’ i?d UniguaY vS 
? ;said that in any war there were tour aim ?art of a week-long 
s mnocent victims.” tour aimed at strengthening
i- . Jhe Government, speaking on 1 aS tles with “friendly”
y I behalf of the armed forces, said wX 0f Falkland5 ^ ^

Falklands concern
Falkland islanders 
would be ‘‘surprised ana 
“angry” if bereaved Aigen- 
tinian relatives were allowed to 
visit in present circumstances.

said they

war.
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Junta
excuses
itself . ,seu*W

\&00& w* »®. aw»«gSW?'Sit#4 ,

\sR&*«n*«fs* assrepots atvy ^c£oC*-
Je^P^p ^0Vlsaaf tVfiYllS

C^r^HveA
W<fso^ S»f^.T4W 5>esJ

\ it\rvtv saj trut^ , de
‘tiace^\se^oodnf iwe ?Ya
W^e #°*e£aV ,f %e*w\

l « tbeir _rnn^M'S«2*ffisfs.=
\WfsdaV, T«eC repovt’s
\T^t w l^e /rotces .\)\VtertV• . g lo „rt\\ed . set- \ 

B-eteI,uat *e ‘‘ acts ot %A

\ts» »f sSj^Aga
W^sole^o? servVce. d\s^s c\
\ “ aCJ’Sc?t P°VvUC\nadePuale\iil\er \
\ ^°s\^rt aS l? vt v/itVv to\ \^e repo p^ed on{ere^ S\*V

\n0?^g\& *assiC t \ W?"'^5" a A'lW ^ \

iFnrB'SeJ„eorse,Anfre?r8an

Argentina’s 
has assumed 
operations

l\\e

military
responsibility" for

w<SrSa
anSunceS^'lmmediatety1 after 
the Government released a 
helmed" Jfteport what 

‘‘ dirty war- f0rces caI1 the
“ aTih?mruli"g Junta said that f
sion nndr1tl0nS against subver-f sion and terrorism ” had been t
P?arnsed“0aUnniri a^cordance with
?ised hv thSr°Ved Jand suPer‘ 
vised by the armed forces and
tjie military Junta as from the
moment it was formed ”

The new law
human rights groups as the 
military leaders’ response to
Sroleste t0ifeCreer^eshs?onhad

th°
dirty war." Some officers fear 

that they may be brought to
tnSl1Ce*/ilf lhe regime is unable 
ves?igaUoPnreSSUre f°r 3 fuli in‘ 

The 22-page document on the 
struggle against the left
Hnmfn1 3 .fa™urable reaction. 
Slii?-3” rights organisations, 
politicians and trade union 
leaders strongly criticised the 

! r?P°rt and the 45-minute tele- 
I visi?n, Programme that accom- 
iSfgnhtd S release on Thursday

regime

was seen by

did
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Navy will 

stop
relatives

at sea
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent
Britain has warned Scnor 

Osvaldo Destefanis, who is 
threatening to take a boatload 
of Argentines to visit soldiers’ 
graves on the Falkland Islands, 
that they will not be allowed to 
land.

Senor Destefanis says the 
ship will sail tomorrow, 
although) the International 
Committee of the Red Cross 
(ICRC)! has withdrawn its 
supportf But the Foreign Office, 
in its sternest declaration so far 
on the issue, said last night that 
there could be no question of 
the British Government grant
ing access to the disputed 
islands.

Officials would not elaborate 
but the clear inference is that 
Royal Navy ships patrolling a 
150-milc exclusion zone around 
the Falklands would turn away 
the Argentine vessel.

The Foreign Office statement 
said that Whitehall was still 
receiving reports that Senor 
Dcstefanis was persisting with 
his plans, despite the ICRC's 
view that these were “contrary 
to the prinicple of neutrality" 
which the Red Cross was called 
upon to defend.

The Government had insis
ted all along that it had no 
objection to a visit provided 
that it was organized by the 
ICRC as a purely humanitarian 
venture, but the arrangements 
made by Senor Destefanis had 
been judged unacceptable by 
the ICRC “for reasons of 
principle”, lit was therefore 
unacceptable! to the British 
Government!,

Whitehall Mill hopes that the 
relatives will not sail tomorrow 
as planned, because it would be 
extremely embarrassing if the 
Royal Navy had to be seen 
refusing passage to«a^j)arty of 
mourners.

Senor Destefanis himself had 
promised that he would avoid 
any confrontation and would 
hold a service at sea outside the 
150-mile limit if barred from

Container ship 

■ conversion r
invert

has scen’scrWce fa*??1' ~hich I

Tatra’s B/rkenh ^ CammeJJ I

s'
avy.

cnilinn fnrihor
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i ParUattieittI Yesterday in

Aid for next of kin

to to war 8raves
9‘not
Staff- r"^T"S&«r*T® P™sPec' „ ' for the next ot tan

of -.ien *» *“*»

Falklands was ruled 
out yesterday.
There were just too many 

)e0Ple involved to make it 
, feasible proposition, sat 

GLEN ARTHUR, a 
Defence

* Phased scheme ’ call

Efcsp£s»l
the First World w2?'ber from

,be very smalh ' must DOw

husbands.

I asL-^&s fevajs rffe- 

gawnai-Ss
sSSrI cerned were S 3,1 c.on' 
within a reasonable timescale 
there would inevitable 1 
barges of injustice y be

L 0 r Cl
government

kesmaft, in the Lords 
Barones?. JEGBR

had P> ess®drnfn°srider assisting 
merit to Fec°^art fr0m those 
next of kin. 3P rFalkiands, to
bvStaV|ernvi^hmen’S graves 

overseas-

phased
be based 

„ -1 wanted
graves of lost>P0

om

She S 4araves of those who include the graves ot.t
' died before 1967-

Plea for sympathy 
Lady re®* ^aUy insen-

Government wf^,;ngs of many
skive;, to the next of
families who There was a

beVsitS^n with the Falkfands .

‘“‘“•sirs"*«“ ■ 

“■s»iass5U3S; would share ner j who
for thj Their sacrificedied in all wars. * tbat of 
was just as g palklands
those Who dted'neth®0;ernment

offer risks at
| would like to relatives

tgsrft.2---

not

‘ ^accessible places ’

sas&sfss^ «i 
iSMBSe* *
sis. er““'i 

""2£”r "a ■

ssa*5»&a.i",e

I

many

said 
widows



• r
participate in his venture I 
because the arrangements he 
proposes are contrary to the 
principles of neutrality which 
they are call^lj.pn to defend. 

The British Government have 
all along* made it clear that 
they h^ve..nonobjection to a 
vi sit by /eJatije's of Argentine 
servicemen, who-died in the 
FaU#n^,,.if.-.W> visit is

hu in., i a tu re. The
conditions we* laid down were 
thosQ^ecfefea'ry; to
this-r*gr#/ %'

Sr D$tefallis has not onlv 
refused'eie ■accept the condi
tions conveyed ;to him. His 
arrangements have 
judged imacceptfaWe by the 
Bed CTroSs for reasons of 
principle.;

Nine conditions
Britain laj$Fdown. nine con

ditions undeir which-the visit by 
relatives ..,58! wives or 
mothers of; men killed, could 
take place. r"~

The two mBH’ftn port ant were 
that the party should travel in 
a ship chartered „ from 
“ neutral ” country, and that no 
journalists should be included 
in the group.

Sr Distefanis has clearly been 
intent on! making the maximum 
propaganda from the trip, in the 
British view.

ARGENTINE-
•yrii.V:- T-7?jv*v

SHIP 4 WILL
-Hr

9
ensure

-•
been

"Visit to Falkland
is..

graves banned
By JOHN BULLOCH Diplomatic Staff 

"ORITAiN yesterday gave an unequivocal 
^ waging that if the ship carrying relatives 
of Argentina’s war dead tried to reach the 
Falklands, it would be stopped by the Royal 
Navy. ..V> : ;

The Foreign Office said: “There can be 
no question of the British Government allow
ing the group access to the Falkland Islands.

“The proposed visit is unacceptable to 
the British Government and would be treated
—------------------------- as such.”

Sr Osvaldo Distafanis, a 
cousin of one of the Argen
tines killed in the Falklands, 
is organising the v£sit.

Until yesterday,; Foreign 
Office statements on the pro
posal merely noted that any 
attempt by Sr Distefanis to 
get to the islands would be 
“unauthorised.”

But last night,the Foreign 
Office stated:
We continue to'receive reports 

that Sr. Distefanis intends to 
sail for the Falkland;Islands 
on Saturday with a party 
including next of. kin of 
Argentine servicemen killed 
during the fighting.

Sr Distefanis is apparently per
sisting in this intention des
pite the dear statement by 
the International Red Cross 

1 that they are not willing to

a

His case is that he cannot 
raise enough money to charter 
a non-Argentine ship, and'must 
take journalists to show relatives 
at home in Argentina what1 has

Arut*.been done.
“thatHe has pointed o 

British journalists were Jtt’esent 
when relatives of the ‘ Irtish 
dead visited their graves. "N

Last attempt
Yesterday’s statement by the 

Foreign Office was clearly a 
last minute attempt to persuade 
Sr Distefanis not to sail, or to 
induce the Argentine authori
ties to prevent him from doing
so.

Foreign Office diplomats fear 
that if he goes ahead with his 
trip, Britain will be forced into 
a position where it will be seen 
around the world as preventing 

relatives 
s of their

unarmed, grieving 
from visiting the grave 
loved ones.

As it is, orders;, have been 
issued to the Navy4 to take all 
appropriate action • to prevent 
the shipG^the 8,500-ton Lago 
Lacar, from getting to the

-GCG.v- i A
i-

Falklands.'”- .;
I understand that-..to try to 

minimise The: tele>?isi$n impact, 
the first contact' will be made 
by Naval helicopters, with the 
warships keeping well out of 
camera range.

If that fails—as it is feared 
it will-—a British boarding party 
will be~sent,to the Lago Lacar 
to take».4t' over and steer it back 
towards Argentina.

At the samP-fi^ne, it is being 
stressed that Britain is main
taining its 150-miles exclusion 
zone around the Falklands. This 
is intended as a warning to the
Continued on Back P, Col 3
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\Junta
explains
terror

Morgan
From 3«en’^r(.s 

! in lincnos Aire people
Move government. House

marched on G last night as 
in Buenos ^lwnverntnent P\L 
the military B®'Sport on 
V' rcd to issue a iep t970s.

'“bs^sgtag
^4 landed °W »utn.n

tor
TVtC' < report, „ a rnid-

0mcval| release: broadcast
,evening-. rc',hG statement that
began ^Mhf lj.cCs assumed the 

-Itistorical responsi

nihorities bad .'°%. o[ whom 
S- 000 ' subversives- °baVants.-

a«aS£jS?s*
,‘M's of se^epon appar-'
I ' The .nearest thjm?ui ,hal

, entfif ■;caro-&{ Jthe armed -
ra&tftV0!LCO™n the
1 a sentence saying ■ u.onment 

almost "SWon^SJf'S 
I errors were =^$uke conflict. 
Iwra^tUondthP^
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forces
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JAILWSkVK

An Argentine military tri
bunal .has sentenced ./Adml 
Horacio- Zaratiegui. to one 
year’s jail for his defiance la*t 
year of Adml Jorge Anaya, then 
the naw commander, following 
Argentina’s defeat m the 1-alt- 
lands. the official news agency 
Tel am reported yesterday.

It said Zaratie’gm under 
arrest since he was'replaced as 
Commander of the southern 
naval zone last September was 
found guilty of insubordination 
disrespect and usurpation of 
command. Three months, after 

Argentine defeat lie issued 
a proclamation defying Adml 
Anaya's authority and .accusing 

commander, of incompe- 
in waging the war.—A 1

. JnHgfeJSBL—
April 14C a£%*^^rwasnT?e^rt
da!ed'^ tii'e atal at Felixstowe,

asw«* »■»“ "y.
Baltic Ferry 'VaiWand Islands duty, serving vessel on FalWa are ?erving 

i as ymA say. The ves t^e Ministry of
aboajfcvas charterect t ovcr three

L?onreABaUic’Ferry; making her
| the longest continuous 
\vn here. amount

MrHoche has suck^ of b.Mc
of leave owing to mm on North
Ferry, personnel being ^ Falkland*
Sea •'Agreements "j1 . the amount
“vice* This is overwn- ^ Navy 
of leave earned by tne

i

the

the
tcncc

Dei serving\v<
pr
ship

j" Hume, Master; PQ^oer^Hn^Sn’ 
A Bentley, 2nd Officer N urser/Cat

I K- GWCE, 3rd ®ngmeerh s-

McDonald .4 ft■ “|nics Officer, 
Devlin, Badio/Ble Fon Toronto.

port Sunley, Falkland Is.

British names
SIR—After <U »

- if=“S strA'sSfe Servicemen lost not,bc a
b 1 WOin a support for the

.r.'f'san Carlos Water” was
Eiiew British name.

Just as tmruendenceCtendnto changessM5®?«ssr«a;Sc^-“fFS;,?d “S S'

1 up- with-some excellent DAVIS 1
• ■ ;o Tatsfield, Surrey.

the
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S^il^t your own peril, 

HMseniinians warned
• by Gharie^Reiss

BRITAIN bluntly
warned thei(r Argentine 
group plann£qsr,feo>l«^ve for 
the' FalklaiMtebQQ. Satur- 

sfcil at»yourij>eril.

“Senor Destefanis is appar
ently persisting in this inten
tion despite the clear state
ment by the International 
Committee of the Red Cross 
that thev are not willing to 
participate in his venture 
because the arrangements he 
proposes are contrary to the 
principle of neutrality 
the Red Cross are called 
to defend.”

The message was clearly 
designed to leave no doubt in 
the minds of the group, which 
claims to represent the families 
of Argentine servicemen killed 
on the Falklands :

If they do attempt to sail, 
they will be stopped and 
turned back by the Navy at 
or near the edge of the 150- 
mile no-go zone.MVthe Falk-

which

SS5
Government ,

upon
A Foreign Office spoktsman 

said that there were continued 
reports that, despite earlier 
warnings, the group and its 
organiser, senor Destefanis, 
still intend to set out the day 
after tomorrow.

Senor Destefanis has said, 
though, that if the group were 
confronted by the Royal Navy 
and ordered to turn back, 
they would have no choice but 
to comply.

#* "Til
visit is un- 

' British 
would be

..a:

atrie Walker 29 • Delia Smith 3 l\City 42Guide 20



I TELEVISION
RICHARD LAST j

use and 

abuse of Dr Johnson
Falklands:

TIMES change, 
polemic'jtt «si£S isF'-r »r •ssl*!=“&"ss™..™;,- ?«";■'« ”n£;gh.rass
much ice m Fleet Street todav a criste^vh*1^31105 5parkcd .... 
Nor could you imagine even the u h,Sn|lhlC1- rap,dl>r engulfed

spacious IZC 'ST50" hr^ 
aays. He was also writing a zramc ■ ?T darkling oni- 
pamphlet paid for by "the isiL J!,d?d,,lg “ Patriotism I

SB.Sv£■ I
EBIis r* p-s5=S£p&i

Like most journalists of ves' tie°f S^mem'CrUda) dissimilari- 
teryear, the great Sam survfve, Se» U “ "as Permitted, 
more readily in selective quota allowed htlunf-staunch Tory,

«« Perceived^by £* UterZZ* e*

polemic,°5isgufsed0rsnanahlsionr Svag4 Sh°a'ttUde "»!<* 'otthfrn
cal documentary "Play for habitation’^\£0t d,Snified withF*‘“> WE- JFSrA CSL'm*, S?
“ as.“SFs*r»'fi

J
trial wastes L 35 ,ndus‘ 
northern Briton mai?y a« r"be«S.“ 'U z Sr;,T^" fefe-ssSS"s;

drama drcle?s thaF M S?C 

g^em.?; fr^ea?^

s .=;■?=! £i-Jr, 

r “juSjSSColin Buc°krse^U1Sha“arkVenryd

and m?deeiyPrshareadSlr-°ng,'\hel(i 
'l>e Falklakls war V'e"fabout
in^he^The^’i/,^ best tbm?

kS?~s a

off

'
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i Britain firm
V. •

on visit by
i.
Argentines

• o
By JOHN BULLOCH 

* Diplomatic Stall
TSRITAIN yesterday 

• .repeated its offers' to | 
allow “ a purely hurnnp' 

f> iarian visit” by relatives 1 
of Argentines killed in-the | 
Falklands fighting, and to , 
[return to Argentina the i 

Servicemen

l-

ofbodies
i buried there, if the condi- | g 

.1 lions laid down -.were ^ 
'1 accepted.

OfficeForeign
responding to a telegram sent 

! to the. Queen by Senor Osvaldo i 
I Distefanis, the organiser of the j 
| proposed visit by bereaved 

, 1 Argentines.
A spokesman 

t 1 tafanis asked that certain condi- 
tions which made it impossible 

* for the visit to go ahead should 
I! be waived.
■ I T understand these conditions 
r.! are thatfa <ship from aji&ncu- 
itral” 'country shouldab..be 
s ! chartered, and that no Wgen- 
1 line journalists should make the 
* I trip. r..

wasThe

said Senor Dis->

r. garrison offer ,.t
Tt isc qxpected that the Queen 

will merely send an acknow
ledgment'; to Senor Distalanis

Reports yesterday of remarks 
bv VlCTTranley Onslow. 1'qTeign 
Office. Munster who is touring 
l.atin America, made it appear 
there had been some change in 
the British attitude. He waiLat 
first , quoted as saying ,that 
British , forces would be ^With
drawn-Tf Argentina declared, a 
lormaLend to hostilities/-. .

In, fact, .Mr Onslow sai(l’.: 7‘Tf 
the [Argentines would say 'they 
woiiid never, send another invad
ing,,force .against the. islands 
then of course it would be 
possible for us to reconsider the 
need to keep a garrison there.

I
I

I
I
1
I
it

I
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Argentine dead
from S4r J. fr M. Fielden 
Sir In rcpily iW Mrs Janet'Williams 
(April 23). may .I say that Jjttrcly w, 
all agree that Argentin<?r,familict 
should visit the graves* of then 
bereaved in the Falkland Islands, 
but certain conditions must be 
fulfilled to ensure the mission is noi 
turned into a military publicity 
campaign for the Argentine junta 
and peoples. ,

I would have thought the very 
minimum requirement would be fo> 
Argentina formally to declare an civ 
to.hostilities. Perhaps Mrs William 
should “think again"?
Yours faithfully.
.1. R. M..FIELDEN,
4 Countess Walk,
Stapleton,
Bristol.

*TI hcS
n h

Tmt-j Pajerotive
Xj jif Thg motor industry is gloating over 

I ' the millions of yen Mitsubishi is 
having to spend to change the name 
of its new four-wheel drive utility 
vehicle. The car has, been promoted 
in Europe as the Colt Pajero. Pajero 

i means "straw carrier” in Spanish, 
: but not in all parts of the Spanish

speaking world. Tons of bumpf and 
vehicle trim arc being thrown away 
to change the name to Colt Montcro 
(in the Americas) and Colt Shogun 
(for Britain later this year). Around 
the Caribbean, pajero means “man 
who talks nonsense” and down in 
Argentina and Uruguay it is the 
equivalent for the English "jerk”. *

Falklands denial
The Foreign. Office thgt
Briwm, r!«
Falkland. apLatter-.a, formal 
ArgentinCr|f>peacp .declaration, 
but said it,--would, create a, 
situation in which dispositions, 
might be reviewed.
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FALKLANDS 

EXHIBITION
‘EERIE’

p

r

Daily Telegraph Reporter
V N exhibition of raemen- 

*“■ toes from the Falkland 
Islands campaign went on 
display at the Imperial 
War Museum in London 
yesterday.
One of the guests at a recep

tion marking the opening was 
Brig. M. .!• A. " Tony ’’ Wilson, 
who commanded 5 Infantry 
Brigade. Welsh Guards, 
hers of which suffered heavy 
casualties in the logistic landing 
ship Sir Galahad.

The brigadier posed with a 
folding stock Argentine rifle 
•• liberated ” during the cam
paign and saw his uniform and 
equipment on a dummy in a ( 
glass case. "It is a bit of an 
eerie feeling,” he commented.

mem-

Anti-flash hood
Also on display are the anti- 

flash hood and gloves worn by 
j Cdr Nicholas Tobin when his 
1 ship, the frigate Antelope,, was | 
| sunk in San Carlos Water, and 
5 the beret worn by Major Chris- ; 
| topher Keeblc. second-in-com- | 
1 mand of the 2nd Btn, the Fara‘ 

chute Regiment, during tne , 
attack on Goose Green.

There are numerous photo- 
dramatic

iI

| graphs, including a 
I picture of the Atlantic Conveyor 
1 blazing in San Carlos Water 
| after being hit by an Exocet 
& missile.
1 The exhibition includes other 
I recentlv acquired items mclud- 

the ceremonial uniform ot 
Marshall Viscount 

and
ng

Field
Montgomery. ...
letters written by him describing 
his success at El Alamein.

The exhibits are 
“ recent acquisitions 
which is to be a permanent 
feature of the museum.

his beret

in the 
room ”Brigadier M. j. A. Wilson af the Imperial War 

Museum yesterday with the Argentine rifle he 
used during the fighting in the Falklands.used uu 5 5 & PICTURE ^ANTHONY MARSHALL
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Conditions
Sht S'lay1 d?^,evnmont Is

do not%g we

Intertfsted^fn ^Ilians -were- not 
dead Vhwi thc^nr^f^^ 
it wife the Brit5hrne-.od?d and
GoremmW5t «*o fhog'ed and

con

cern for the Argentinians 
killed during the war.

Wo estabhsliedl^hurial 
ajid services for oujwm'emy and 
the;.. Piilklanderfl^v'themselves 
displayed great religious 
respect. Let us all remember 

' Shat we did not start the war 
.jajid we gave the Argentine 
junta every chance to act 
within thei peaceful principles 
of the Nations.—H. L.
Hillman, ‘^tudhoime Court, 
Hampstead.
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Eton honour
\ memorial to Lieutenant . 

Colonel • ;H. Jones who was 
awarded-', the Victoria M ^ 
after his death in the Pa h- , 
lands war, was unveiled in the 
cloisters of his former school. 
Eton College, by his widow on 
cnim-dav The provost of fc*ton. 
Lord Charteris, said the plaque 
commemorated a gallant 

| Etonian.”

i
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Mrs Sara /ones 
sons David, 16,

• :OC‘j i
ex/i '

sending by fhe memorial wiThT"
Nicholas P/eones!3iiand her nephe»'

honours its 

tilkiands hero
• By R. II. GREENFIELD

Ttddd ^^JoTet andllfSled “^ic

l™$r,d.aI unveiled a whatever task l.iVS1.0" "'Rh

l&&Atfdsb ^ records „"llon a great i„n

%»&*» JSUS? SiWitfiTBfapmsrSK ”T"‘,r*: ^ “sfew®' «* "Jfarste*? «*—comme^rSfn" C7 a°thers mi”’5 “ dan es " ? °,T o[ I

RSh&jk*“nl
11%' toTs? globe meW notbiSt"’,? “rved’there ft

Rpfnr djs*mgu,sbed company sfhoofl}oy. Theri° fhe. modern f

ssf*-** safei swStfett ft**1the flif™* a P°Pnd to*
PP ^out?eo,P/f «awas tafcen

BeroZW-^ s°h0^StS P^c0hu,I747m P*Pers’of &

fsSilliiiil1
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-T^f TIMES, 24 APRIL 1983 lliaucsArgentin o ar ^ other §^ys
fis the AAA - Ar^man
Anticommunist »ncfe
right-wing terro^st 8 ^
notorious for " ..

-

se\e"“Siliance founded by an

PerOn, dropJJ®dhut has received 
some years ago^ both Argen-
recent P1^11^ following
revelations publishTn Spain
on Pf11 “nTdhrSSniSSon,
^iSThariinUs with European
neo-fascists, is ostun^fid

j » „„„ „s;
i;“-sre«h*

publishing 
in trouble

no

Mystery 

!of the 

‘killer 

calls’
jKmmf;Isabel Hilton tells of It0

a sinister threat *8

k:-.

a c
se<

h3S *>Ian,ed I Pr
Britts!1 Intelligence for death 
threats received bv British I he

S¥? ?h3 sS^SSiSSJSh
by telephone last week after the 
breakdown of negotiations for '
Falkland! rela,ives ‘o visit I ( 
raiklands war graves wPrp '
destaWir Bi “Sh atten*P‘ to i 

1 d^WUMe Argentina. ,
tak^dttfere!?'5- °f ‘ie threats 

view. The Times
psoir<^Kffi2»^- Andrew Thom

-^PPtety.consnlSBjr 
that mjr threat is conditional '
th! Rref?“ ng ,0 k«l me only if f 
the British attack the Eago

fC^kC«rT„etenb/toAren:
British ban?dS “ °f a

I LaSt] magazine
|?f*^ctiv0itiers”n^StoJi«r 

\ Alfredo Astir, was fire-bombed.
3 Three weeks ago a bomb

,s "—“.riStt-
this month, but

not corroborate

family, 
with the

s
]

also
| letter-bombs
1 cher earlier 
j evidence •_
I this claim.

does

Destefanis, spokes-1 °SloaJdt°he Volunteers

ah?ppaeSn in Argentina.” he said
last week.

. . cnid he Stilljsrsaiwia
fndtme than SO «ew ‘Tf Mrs
Thatcher mnrtoHet '.s ̂  ^
cemetery, .ha , sea and return hold a service at sea an
home;.”-’i/\

Britain. bPnn^he made
"““"Argentine8 ship and
journalists were to accompany 
the relatives.

Last Thursday night, James 
Neilsen, editor of the English 
language daily, Buenos Mes 
Herald, was given 48 
leave Argentina ,‘ 
execution” and the bod 

his paper. The threeS 
diplomats who 
British interests „
Swiss embassy ai 
British citizens in 
were also threaten*
„ .In the latest 3Friday jight r”
Jimmie Burns of the Finandal
n«TieSaS? Ted OHver of the 
Daily Mail were given 24 hours
to leave or face “execution”

01orWi

cons visit lastse

Wes

0

—
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hacks
voyage». *

Bv roV allen-miu,
"> ®uen„s Ai,' s LS

A See o^al/

Visjt to Falkland* proP°sec!^ Argentine "lLV,ar S™vcs
£ead, two seaior n es of thefc^ris*

its

Defence Minister h'??* Vivot
!•“''ra,1rS"«

SBivywaru'g*

!V„ ,sJl0'v once #>«*!• °raves. “it ?P humanjtaS,na<*?,n that even
fe’S- em?h“5s,“^ "'We
Vn »?ntj5h) arcn> ,nvolved
«2n.»tt,tUde Worthy

Earlier s^* ,ISLA!V»S

bE'"® rcP“ciic,ted byuSsS""'itbout 
^s,e\vereIe!?n Minister’s r i
bThnitnri™0t ConV^ ™
Kn^-Stes

hfflcialS >abepeadentIy0SQf

con-

*XAG

*

’■■-Whatever

Sh25*8M»3!ae«- o!onthSouth Atlanll?0“Sg
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\ of the e^d o ^ jjpgjftis 1 
I pla?*'^hidi 

1
wsrt-sswKties, ^^'Vn770 to recap^ff) ,

\ sSaBknZSffA »
gab* -“■■ •

1 : r?rst viewing.

T

The P>*y'^fbv MrlBria" l
for the Sbc -I V Director of
Wei^B^ U vie immediate!'

' Pro5arW^cS: ,hr film sequencedecided that ‘he ^ ds wlU 
must gO, tUOU&n

#

remain. ' , man said last\ B B espoUcsma ^ n

srs™««!
I' “It was felt families

ilrSik"
S&S&Mg'

the
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Tv/it-i 251 if
Respect for 

Argentinian dead
trom Mrs Janet Willi 
Sir, Sho

obstacles in the *---S pu~tlng such 
families wishi

our

W15ninp of bereaved 
acceprtheT in<the F™tlLhl^?ves

5«®swSl
JS»s3f STMS
seriously suspeM0^^1”,?,"' cannot 
have^n on TV wh- lhe, tub we 
acquired to take !h*h Ahas been 
UI to the Fa/kLw rgentine 
present any kind nf ,i ds wou,d

felfSsSssn-sgpviciory than toAjigSSHBSSiS 
and heartless, ThinShi^£Sean,':
7'flut3j5ithfuiry,-sS^/^fe5^AiPStap*

#

j«So5t omf-

?**8 .*»
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Death threat
a,A BRITISH diplomat .has 

received death threats in 
Argentina and two British 

I journalists have been told' to > 
leave -or thev too will be 
killed. ,\

Mr David Joy, Britain's 
senior diplomat in Buenos N 
Airies, received an anonymous 
telephone call from a man 
claiming to represent an 
under ground organisation 
called April 2nd Command. ^

The. man told him that he if, 
knew “when he went to bed '1 
and when he got up ” which 

, Mr Joy took as a threat ^ 
| against his life. ‘

A Foreign Office spokes- y 
man said last night : “ The ^ 
threats were implied against It 
all the embassy staff.”

The caller also warned that 
. James Burns of the Financial 
• Times and Ted Oliver of the 

Daily Mail would be killed if 
they did not leave the country 
within 24 hours.

I

i-

0

f
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Gibraltar will not go MHf
Sir" I,wou(ldHbc'lgratcfuUf you would
givc_me °an opportunity to comment

I briefly on some, or the points u Mr N- ™.
1 KU?»S“cJ??had left Portland 
1 Bi\' 0in 't&itevcdthat B ritahr \voul d°have
^KrinciJloorseU.determj- 

lion ^“fto^efend housands 
’offmif« iff* Britain would certainly

f Knrnssccl the inhabitants of
; Portland0Billbus Spain has harassed the
; Gibraltarians for years in an attempt to
; coerce tiem into agreeing to a transiei 
, Pointed

= S£SS»SSS^;r 
JPSSSSiSt »"'■“» "*coun^ffif relatively, of less impor- 
tancetban\th# such a council should be 
Britisli an'd^t “ under Spanish rule 
as Air Ncrw&mibc proposes. I would in 
anv evcntfl^mind him that, on July 1-,

! 1966, Lor&i-ffclven Mr Michael) Stewart, 
in putting.forward proposals to the late 

| Senor Castlefia with a view to settling 
the diSSb- stated, inter alia. Her 
Majest^P Government are moreover 
ready ^principle to agree that Gibral- 

1 tar’s political institutions, should be 
revised to give them a municipal ima»e; 
whilst retaining the elective pnnciple^ 
These proposals were rejected by Spain.

Mr Newcombc says that he lives con
tentedly in Spain as an exile. That is,

■ruw'ih.
i

•• m
out in your leader 

events have
GIBRALTAR: No party to1 bribery.

of course, his choice. We also have the 
choice of living under Erteh or Spanish 
rule and have chosen the former, we 
have no wish to go into exile. Mr New- 
combe suggests that the• Bntish and 
Spanish governments could. ofJer ?^,e 
financial inducements to?, any Gibral-

so that they could set ,.j|figiselves up
Cl\vfSI'not to be bribed. This is our 
home and we are not putting up 
sale.

for

JOSHUA jftASSAN
Chief VNlinister,

Gibraltar.
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iifested tortioB„ Argentina
\ protec

' £:» • „ ,MOl\S 1
' jJwjr f°REIgN STAFF threatened with count’ll

M^Tm. , vrlSClt. "ie \h\not leave The caller H

#£2CCS1
' SsSitf-“ "JSSutfmn rr£\„*., -a- aft " "S's ™%ss «„s»t-sk
i\™«« rs£u"”'”V» jwWnsS* "»s*r2* r essfw^gafssss^

, sr s“:S *- *»•"” “ srfcWSsisTr*
j as B^s ?S1“ :?'•“”••• “""
WS*%& ”'! " 1

»

thus
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Argentine warships
I >• :';*0 %ai " • :/ 5 ,! /--v

begin manoeuvres
sweas .-3t„>£k %, ass
in the South Atlantic but a if they tried to enter the 150- 
navy spokesman said they had mile no-go zone in force 
nothing'to do with plans by re- around the islands since the 

war deac* 10 visit l,ie war ended last Juner aiKiands.
A navy announcement said The organiser of the trip, Mr 

Argentina's aircraft carrier 0svalc*° Destefanis 
flagship ,25 de Mavo, with v®?seI’T tlle converted cargo 
French-built Super Entendard Jhlp Lag0 Lacar- would turn 
combat-mplanes aboard, was Jock if intercepted by the Bri- . 
leading: * large-scale training tlsil ^av-v- 
exercises!

The fleet included missile- source, 
carrying destroyers, frigates, manoeuvres, said that Argen- 
corvettes,,submarines, and land lina hid not intend to get in- 
C1 volved in hostilities unless j

il^i-apnouncemenl said the Britain started them. “ Al-1 
last ships;- to join the fleet though we have not signed the i 
sai;edkpsterday from the main cessation of hostilities, we have ‘ 
navsl^yase at, Puerto Belgrano, shown in practice that military 
•*00 miles south of Buenos hostilities have ceased ” he 
‘Vm.*,- added.

•.’• A navy, spokesman said the

said the

A senior Argentine 
, asked about

navy 
the ’

„ In Buenos Aires, an anonv-
i. manoeuvres; Were part of six to mous telephone caller said 

eight similar exercises carried terday that British 
out eVciy year.'He denied they here would be “executed” if 
were connected with plans by British forces impeded the 
reiatrve§ ipL-^rgentine soldiers visit by relatives of the 
killed inttne«,>T'alkIands war to dead.

■ SaAhn°„theJS.l.a„,;d? °n Ap.ri‘ 30- The International Red Cross

Z t n°o"W«
tnp ° 6 S^ran,“ "1C
would avoid a showdown with 

. the British Navy.

yes- 
citizens

war

1
Pnature of the 

proposed Argentine visit to the 
islands.—Reuler/AP.

a
tl
v
V

N
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.JBpNG the dead
SOME PEOPLE WILL THINK that the British 
Government is small minded, even downright cruel 
in opposing a visit to the Falklands by relatives of 
Argentines killed in the conflict. For on the face of 
ll the wish of these people to visit the graves of their ! [■ 
deceased kin seems natural

i

o
i)
l

_ , . and right. If British ; .
parents,' wives and children have gone 1 to the ! 
Falklaiids,: to ponder and
Ar§?wil

' , ■0^|S of concern do perhaps spring^fronr'an ] 
niaa^tt^e g^sp of the facts. The- British c 
G-0V§^.TO^iW in fact grant permissmSor/a evisfe ; 
some.^ep^gp. It made nine perfectly^sSnftil^ \ 
cQ^M.gng}l-two ot which clearly wiil;^dt:be- 
rhey.,arc£ship carrying the reiatnffisr ^ 
hot be Argentine and that it should 
jouriiaUsj^ Th^purpose of these bv no'Vgfeans ! 
onerods tconditierts; is to avoid a grea£JwUprSisUc 
propaggiJQa ^Wbise staged, and r£ppHe3j>for 
Argentine aildvWorld consumption. It is Hot^pnfficult ; 
to see thatAthe Argentine authorities might >vish to ; 
reijivigorate their claim to the Falklands with a 
burst 'of romantic patriotism, but such an outcome 
w?Fld oj?vi<H|l^ not be in the interests of BriLain

remember/ "\vh3r- not | t
-.o. | c

Met; 1

not cafry any (
< LESSONS|

Bv ^iLLTyiril0!^ ^ nrrpsnmulent 
' AttSHWHWis tof| have 

learned more lessons t-Hu »n-

1

alklant 
to a s

cam- 
y by 
itary

tain
naigfl . .
Janes, the specialists in ij 
and civilian transport, s

The Americans have tj 
heart the lesson that to 
of equipi?]£JJt for a ^ 
expedffiM;Whether a 
keeping mission such a 
Lebanon or an action like the 
Falklands, can be moved; only 
by sea.

The United States Navy is 
already converting 28 container 
ships for military use,;-, says 
Janes. Britain relied toarshuoh 
on muscle powarihnd helW&pters 
in the FalklandsAFhe Americans 
arc preparing to move equip
ment in modern containers.Containers

cn to 
bulk 

litary 
icace-II- may i€*'£9£i£sc be that one is being over 

suspicious, and that these people wish only to pay 
their prime: respects to their dead relatives,,!! this 

.themTfiejiWgsence of Argentine joui^jsif or 
the natipnaliiyioE their ship can hardly,bei,abetter 

uence ^ thorn. Let ^HPfluietly
°2Eker,'^e>'B-.i;tIsh cont»itions. Humanitarian''
C^Kr--i°~ a-de- a bona We visit under'liei3:' 
Crifli^jjyyces^vould be far preferajEftn-fl£ 
Bnhsh, Government than the prospect which now 
looifiSBS^ is that the Royal Navy will be^co'ifipelled 

W* ^e relatives’'ship as it approaches the 
^Senor Osvaldo Destefanis, co-ordinator 
anned visit, must be keenly alive to the 1 

propaganda advantages which might be derived bv / 
the Argentines from such 
have lost the

the

’

<
1

Janes Freight 
1985, edited by Patrick Finlay
£55.to-

Fa:
of

a repulse. $ffg$|i$i&a may 
. Ittmr. i^he battlefield^-but she

Ca" othci' ritfcans.
se mhywsome who.do-'tiot live 

in ' rS®^|S,f^®,r0Pep^r even in this country 
--who, siiVii 4$&o^var was decisively won by 
forces last-year haw been trying ever since to lose 
it,on. paper. On'this particular issue, they have 
little] substance.

war on

our
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LETTERS
fThe Falklands fact that it had been proposed by

c.p u/;t, , Britain would get us out of the
de on the Falkland one-to~one confrontation which
Britam and her f ( tT'' 2ndJ 15 50 s,erile at !he moment and 
Britain and her superb armed would render any new invasion
orces are not, repeat not, "mak-,,attempt less likely

islanders*”1"36 C °£

Why don’t _you come and loot? 
for. yourself instead of pontificat
ing from afar? ;:*‘B

w- yip™fepcu.ive 
^nctHcr

Kennet 
House of Lordseerier r:

Falkland
Islands

S,R—“Fly the Antarctic flag” 
(April 2nd) is much to bfc wel
comed. The idea of applying the 
Antarctic treaty to the Falkland 
Islands Dependencies has been 

.urged by Lord ShgQkleton, 
ppeaking from an experience 
which must by now be unique, 
[or many years.
i The idea of going one. further 
end applying it to the Falklands 
slands themselves was proposed

* *
m-

row the SDP bench in the house 
)f lords during the debate on the 
'ranks report on January 25th of 
his year. We went further and 
>roposed, on the belt-and-braces 

principle, that the Falklands 
should also become.a trust terri-

K

tory^ under the.',-itfiwed Nations 
OsartehBq avjcVuA ir.s
i Eveibikin the
Iong-vj:mi Kappeah to; Argentina 
IWfeW^ould want to give it a 

or four years before 
beginning to lose hope) the mere
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FalMln^^iity
Uheiott'yfwailsIfiJJ destroyers, 

HMSg BirttetMam’ autfiiHMS 
SoutbaihpsonjH': yesierfriy btefli 
PoinbWiobthi for a foajjvnfcomhU 
tour crfithe'/South Adantsfi TlUSM 
Southampton is corivjtnmd£*&fc>\G\ 
Captdin Samuel.'Saft,5ritvb^f, 
ship. HMS Sheffield^HWolifik i 
during the Falklandff'camtWigh.

if Bsi*W f~ i
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Visit, by bishop
^Ka^^V/iS'tbe
rs^f^n^ni
&#; Anti-Cotnmu

Alliance)/ ,onamed group 
A previously „. ^jno Com- | 

called %^iaan Argentine | •

Falkland* war . Commando. I 
^^'the past has &*%*

\

BRITONS IN FEAR 

AFTER ARCfeNTINE 

DEATH THREATS

5
claimed 1 *

S;»». ,“T1,si:s«s r™. tsu? “the

S;rJ«SS"“
r the threats have 
f Joifctic notably a 

1 seemed linrca!Ls; Triole A that 1warning from the^ v
all British Buenos 1
British refA "e killed if the 
Koval Navy" attached the Lago 
Laiar 8,486 tons ^ are

diplomatic \>ad
genuinely c01^f.’d by Senor I
fecHngs .provoked DY ld re.
Destefams’s voyage
suit in tragedy. is begin-

The war graves iQse
ning to * £ tine extremists. |« 

* - have

Some
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires'- 

JgRITONS in Argentina have been shaken 
by a wave of death threats in the 

last .4.8 hours which are being linked to 
• Britain: s refusal to allow a boatload of ! 

Argentines to visit war grafesPl;in the
vioNed f)0«j=. ;; ,;() 5>rfj.qu •

The threatslare. beingiMken.iSeriou^ly,,].and there 
are grdwingoieaFS ofc violent incidents if the Royal 
Navy turns back a chartered Argentine vessel due
------------------------ ------ to sail for the islands next j

Saturday.

But

The tension '"jj’” visit to |
consequences lor^ Bishop
«0h the Bt Bev Dav.d
Sheppard „nderstood to

The Bishop « Argentina on 
have arrived in Ar^nd the 
Thursday. *0 week of a 
inauguration ne. province
new South A^^urch. but 
of the AngUca ou5 about

ir"«mely rant to give details.

• T»‘

Mr David Joy, Britain’s | 
senior diplomat .in Buenos 
Aires, received a, telephone 
call yesterday warning him 
he would be killed if he did 
not leave the’country within 
30 days. .7.:

On Thursday evening, another 
caller telephoned the British 
Embassy toAttflHFJhat Mr Jimmy 
Burns of tfle.gfcmANTciAL Times 
and Mr TccTOTVer of the Daily 
Mail would be-executed if they 
did not leave within 24 hours.

OliveF left' Buenos Aires 
last night; *■

Mr JamcsNielsen, English 
editor of tM'xRu^NOS Ajres 
Herald, hagiven 48 
hours to. get out. Mr Andrew 
Thompson! Times corres
pondent -who1-4s a Uruguvan 
citizen, was threatened earlier 
in the we&&0

teatcher HRM 
Orders sent t0 Navy h

There't Srzsfs ? %
FalUlands under prese d

‘"St “4fS|
srssaa
;sr^u^VwarkUled

ordered the Boya ,ip taking
any unauthorised sWP^ visit 

I bereaved Argcnit The ped
Palklands war grav support
Cross withdrew 5 over the 
neutrality0^ of the Argentine 

Commeut-Bl^

Mr

the

General; warnings have been 
issued tp.; British companies like 
Glaxo., arid. Shell, and English- 
language! schools.

Many^of^fh^callers specific
ally linkedyinefcnthreats with 
the proposed o BalWands visit 
being organised -by Senor 
Osvaldo Destefanis, head of 
the privately-run Centre for 
Volunteers for the Fatherland. a

>

*
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mothers 
brothers fathers.
«* W5&sisters ot'
Jiave all been 
see the 
loved

war dead
taken to 

graves of their 
ones—yet i w;n 

never get to 1
band’s last

see my hus-
resting place.He

jungles 
Second 
40 years 
there a
Rangoon.
chHriWias 1P-t with n vouno-

be^aMp1 ,dien-bUt 1 *11J 
t0 afTord to go

- v«!uodl mo?e-’than the' livS
of men of other warn.

grave
never

there were mam, -P°ubt]oss 
of war widov ? wiL thoV?a»cls 
to live as ir!i.C°nUmieci 

Mrs M. WRIGHT, ^The^be1^ di$d ™ ^®ir 
London, E. slonai so^ie^ai-e^L p,'0fes' 

Plaining porc-
Iro^ihe^’loufr”0 *ch

chapter ?about closing thelands »ver those" ‘of
wars.

V. E. HARTLAND 
Brighton, E. Sussex.'...A”. Servicemen who 

part Jn the Paiirinn^c

ssssriS?,ufi‘T& r,&
ti’eat-ment meted ‘,he
tives pilose who fol!°, rela-

• _ A- IRELAND,
^pxowston, Norfolk.

OiTvy^sTreef11 a.CC0lmtant in

when I was Aasfc warMy mm hi,. momhs old. 
chance to visit11 ad the 
fcI»y pension eg,ar!e7thesne received

took

y
t

f: I
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the politics of grief
Timi-S W* Argentine these faHen.^in *"
Ta.«d4»rn suih ,.embarrass the Bntish’ or‘ « ly arc 8 reasonable con-
moifpQts ft‘;onkfor rcla- patriotic sentiment. The nature n which to insist (except
hai^bme provision for rm ^ ihc prcscnl aUcmpt to Ninons on ^ ^ principlc. *nd
liv®^iJ?C Hnll?andsdhas an arrange a visit from Argentina £ 1 nervousness, to preclude 
thcaiFalkland Islands na5_ . nol help to disabuse one of Dc“a;. rcoorting of theappc#ncc harshness Thc.r does no^ ^ ; ^ 'Since Ihe iclc is unable
grief is presumably no less, nc ^ Ccnlrc 0f Volunteers for the cc/nciudc arrangements with
dcsirC.tO honour the g Fatherland, are a patriotic h volunteers for the Fathcr-
their- presence as natural,and lhcir insistence " 1 lhey will not agree i
their claim on human sympathy ^ndcr lhc Argentine ^c^U^sl^ircBtotsof

Hag is a deliberate challenge lo 10 “ralil lhc Government is 
attitude adopted by the ucsli'onabiy right tpgforbid

to that particum cx-

as great.
But’* the matter is

simple as that In defeat the Brilish. cnlry
Argentine junta showed < jbc British Government is pcdition. .
indifference towards their cap- . lQ mit relatives of the Nevertheless the BriuSh. pos
tured, soldiers on the islands and A|.' ndne dead on the Falklands ition is vulnerable to misrcp-
towards the dead that lay there Argent^ ^ graycs: „ 1S not rescnlaUOn, especially tn^atm 

' They- ignored repeated British allow anv visit to be Amcrica. It will be necessary to
offers to facilitate the removal wdlrngW cnd ^ ^ p]ain thc w.ll.ngness
of the bodies to their horne and c).Pcsivcl cmbarrass thc Falk- 0f the Government to open he
for,burial. It fell to the British ^ has llieref0re com- ccmctcry to thc relatives of the
to give them burial, and that lhc arrangements to thc mCn it holds, and the reasons fo
was&donc with care and soldierly 11 d j , Committee of the he conditions imposed. ft WOuM
respect. Two hundred and ^mCr0SS, attaching a number bc advisable to; :go further 
twenty-two bodies , 'Y/of them of conditions all of which the Allowance must be nt?de foMh^
gathered, less than half o 1CRC has accepted. islanders understana^bl
SSb, TWTSuS one . .bo, * v.sil obouW be jjj. tfggBgZSZ-?

Jt fiSSESfetf |authorities seems to req Gross- that thc vessel must not hands apemcnt to theaSVsasSBfjs ss-fa&wjssra:stmst "i Kg-yrgasclaimiAbany rate, here is good inai n J included; that lhc the agencies ot ^

as’-ssyjsss -

not as thc
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‘Times’ report sent to 

privileges committee
and he also opposed reference to theOn the front page of the draft was 

written "The circulation of this draft privileges Committee, 
report is strictlv limited to members Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham,
and staff of the Foreign Affairs West. Lab) declared an interest as
Committee. Premature disclosure of chairman of a select committee
the contents of the draft report has from which leaks had been made
in the past been regarded as, prima and a member of the National
facie, breach of privilege”. Union of Journalists. 1 believe (he

If the private deliberations of our said) I can take a balanced view. Kershaw: Accurate summary I 
committees (he went on) arc to be (Laughter) , , 1 ,u\
revealed in this wav, it will destroy He opposed the motion although 1 1r JosepJ the oldSaPs
the trust and confidence between he deplored the leaks from select *a’d £athe
those working together on these committees. The only solution, was wh<o had been before: the Committee

It will make it the porper relationship within the on Pnv.leges. He recommended Sir
impossible for these committees to select committee, and the proper Anthony Kershaw to withdraw the
receive evidence which may be way to sort it out was within these motion.
confidential, cither personally from members of the select committee. Mr John Silkin, Opposition
a witness’s point of view, or in To send this to the Committee of spokesman on Commons affairs,
public affairs, and would generally Privileges was a supreme example of said that the issile was not about
diminish the value of the work of trying to shut the stable door after whether they should persecute
the Select Committees. the horse had bolted. The words had pressmen; the committee was not

been printed It was yesterday’s about disciplining MPs. The House
lournalism and it was not for the was the arbiter of discipline always
Committee of Privileges to gel had been and, he hoped, always
mixed up with this sort of thing. would be.

To send a journalist to the They had to change from time to 
Committee of Privileges whose job time and that was why the House 
it was to get the information with a had procedure debates. Perhaps

they should have another strong 
look at it. But the present position 
was clear, that all concerned, givers 
and takers of information, were 
aware of the position and that it 
would be a breach of privilege and 
of the likelihood that it would have 
to be referred.

COMMONS
The report \WThe Times on April 18 
about tW •-draft report of the 
chairmanTof the Select Committee 
of Foreign Affair*, about future 
British foreigiynjjfrficy over the 
Falkland .IsIamfcTias been referred 
by the Commons to the Committee 
of Privileges.

The motion by committee 
chairman. Sir Anthony Kershaw 
(Stroud, C) ittM-his complaint about 
The TimeaBm°rt be sent to the 
committeefljw carried by 159 votes 
to 48 - a of 111.

Moving fjSSajc said that last 
Thursday tnc "draft chairman’s 
report on future British policy 
towards the’'Falkland
South AmejHp&was issued to 11 Mr Jeffrey Rooker (Birmingham 
committee members and six clerks 
and adviscr<v?'Each copy bore the 
name or irufols of the person to 
whom it was&sucd

On Monday last (he continued)
an accurat&'sDmmary of the draft journalist in question, if he was degree 0f collusion with an MP was
appeared as the lead story on the worthy of his trade, would not a fruitless operation,
front pagefend on another page of divulge his source who was one of
The Times." The Times story is the Select Committee or one of the Sir Peter Emery (Honiton. C) said
clearly based upon a close reading of staff. It was one of these who had that unless they referred this to the
the draft. .None who reads both dishonoured the rules of the House, privileges committee they were
could doubt their consanguinity. not the journalist who obtained a going to allow every horse to escape.

Although phrases were used such copy of the report. No draft report of any committee
as “The committee is understood to And why was The Tunes only would be other than fair game for vtti.rHn rR/»thnai r,rrm
have concluded” or “The com- singled out'’ The same report had publication. If that happended. the lan Mik*rao (Bcinnai urecn
mittcc apparently found . . .” the appeared virtually word for word in work of Commons select committee ririviw« had
story contained' more than one The Scotsman last Saturday and the would become untenable. recommended "hat a journalist be
unacknowledged^ easily 'dent.fi- The Guardian on Monday Mr Michael English (Nottingham, disbarred from the House for six
?b.c ^ra^1, and '!• S’ ' h^'7 nnt d!S Wcsl- Lab) said il was lradlU°nal months, the House had rejected the
followc^jiWlyHbc sequence of asked) that the. others did not do? lhat lhi$ m0tl0n should be motion. The journalist in this case

Tbcy made 11 *he fr°nt Jfrv », approved. He would vote for it. but might have been conscious of that
rfPuaBHipl Wcbslcr’ other words, the crime of The Times w^h all the qualms expressed by precedent.

a|Eb£r.bHS Wa^“oCc3se ,o be made for MPs on both sides of .he House. ^ SHKin said ,hat might be so.bu,
n>vr:)l reporter could hauling journalists carrying out Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab) the fact that he drove at 40 mph in a
have kn8«BfiBthat the draft was to their trade before the committee on said somebody had got hold of the 30 mph area only showed that he 
be considS§M>y the committee on the grounds that we never find the Report and put it in The Tunes in thought he could get away with it. 
Wcdncsdajtiit.Originally consider- sources of their information. full. In circumstances like that. He did not believe there was an
ation had ®' planned for Monday, Mr Tam Dalyell (West Lothian, nobody had been damaged. No pan alternative to accepting the motion, 
the usual jBy. when the committee Lab) asked the House to be a bit °j tbc committee felt it had been Mr John Biffen. Leader of the 

eWannounccmcnt to that careful and pause and reflect before disadvantaged. The only disadvan- Commons, said thev _
Men made. going headlong into a Privileges tage might, be the Government and cerned about the;'"tteyeloDing

It often happens (he continued) Committee situation. To start with only because the repon was authority of theft sclwrcopingnics 
that well-informed and diligent (|1C. said) we arc in danger of critical of it and it had been and jf jhe chairmarf-'oftonc-SOTirpiat 
journalistsV'ifxpcrt in their subjects, shooting the wrong fox if we disadvantaged a little earlier ir^ the its work was being impededby.viihat 
can and dd£s>vith the aid perhaps of proceed. day. .. was happening, the House might
one or two-friendly conversations in Wc could make ourselves as ft was nQLa serious justification consider il appropriate to the 
the corridors of this House. (Shouts ridiculous as that Torv candidate in f°r having ' people before the developing status‘select committees
of “And the bars”) - piece togchcr Cambridgeshire, faced with sclcc- Committee on Privileges and that consideraffi&n might be given to 
stories’ whose accuracy surprises tjon problems on blood sports, who treating them as possible criminals, that view. "Sr-.
MPs ;\vho'’thought they were in tried to ingratiate himself with the It was an absurdity and a farce. The motionjws then carried,
possession of exclusive information, selection committee by telling Lady . ,,
No,'% hardly any. breach of our Crossman he had shot 1.000 Mr, **‘>bert Cryer (Ke'Bhlcy. Lab) 
rules is involved and wc turn a blind starlings ??,d ,tbal according to Sir Antltony
eye. wj;! The truth is (he went on) that Mr Kershaw he had selected The Tunes

In jAt.hcr cases,, information Philip Webster had got the story a bccaVscchc happened t0. have read 
inpropwly obtained was not of great bit late. Even I did not bother to ll' ThJ Scotsman had pubhshedI the 
momcM to the outside world and rcad it properly, and I read rcPorl. but because he had not read 
wc scjffibly take little notice. This everything there is to be said on the ,l* ,bat journalist would avoid, the 
case w®different. Falklands (laughter) because it was a Brand inquisition. _ .

Here wc have not (he said) an bit stale. It was on the front page of Wc are, not aboutfa, "
indiscreet conversation in the lobby The Scotsman on Saturday. exaggerated, malicious or false
or in the bar about a minor matter ■ report (he went on) but about an
but a case in which a matter of lVIr Dalycll: In this matter of accurate report, apparently, in a 
major political controvcisy both at privilege wc arc in deep water. What serious journal by- a serious 
home apd abroad, both in this about the leaking that has gone on journalist , |
House-and out of it has been morc and morc from Cabinet No one had bcem injured. Inc 
wrilien up ° from a complete committees'’ public had been enlivened and the
document which the committee has This matter was much better only concern was some Muttering 
not even considered and which dcalt W|,h in the committee, rather among members of ythe /select 
some MPs have not even, under the ,han bringing in the elephantine and. commutcc, about who jfltd provided 
circumstances had time to read. oflcn disagreeable procedure .ol, the,anfQimr.uon and that was a

is an experiences lobby man hnTOs ,hc, Housc ()' Commons. miliee. It rfaSIMc lojpcna
source can be presumed to know the , II was an old Question of sauce for time on the ni!ifter”Hb hoped the 
ri,lcs the goose and sauce for the gander, motion would be dcieatca

committees.

Islands and

Perry Barr, Lab.) opposing the 
motion, said it did not matter 
whether thcxcasc was important 
politically or otherwise. What 
purpose would be served now? The

para

were con-mct. A pc 
effect had n made.

looker: Crime was prominence I
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Navy may
turnback.
Argentine

By Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent

BrtttSh warships may be 
a slopordered to

carrying bereaved Argentine 
families out of the l^O-mde 
exclusion zone around the 
FaUdand Islands if an attempt 
isofflftde to breach the naval 
blonkstde in 10 days time.

•tBiit Whitehall officials last 
nieht refused to discuss contin
gency plans which have been 
drawn up in case. Senor 
OSvaido Destefams carries out

go ahead, despite Jb^ecision 
bv the International Committee 
of tftd Red Crossn(lCRC) to 
withdraw its supported

Tfie?'Foreign Oflfc<immedi- 
It^'incelled its1 permission 

for ’250 relatives to visit the 
graves Jhi the speciaF-cemetery 
at Port Darwin laid out for the 
Argentine dead by Britain, on 

' the grounds that it accepted the 
judgment of the Red Cross.

MdJCranley Onslow, Minis
ter »fiState at the Foreign office 
agrefad. last night that any 
attempt to enter the exclusion 
zoociwithout permission would 
matotfhose who did so liable to 
be stopped.

AfJ? said in an interview on 
• News:

escort

ate

Radio“ObShMsly\n case this should
happen) we are prepared contin-
gencyqilans but I am not going 
to tell you what they are .and 1 
hope>ytanwill understand, . f •

jtiKxxgm
the bereaved widows andor»hr,sho^to&"
expedition &W ahekd- 
because 4here mus* a ^e^er’more'^nified and nidge 
human way ofdoing whatneeds
to be done,” Mr Onslow said.

I

>
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Commons Sketch

Dalyell sensation

pstpss,
-‘’e?vil%CscTtdwi!r™-

;t5!°ustdancf confidence between!

16 ‘Just Men’ 

surround 

the Leaker

out

i

By GODFREY BARKER
rpHE Phantom Leaker of 
x Whitehall, that elusive 
moonlight flitter between 
Parliament and Fleet 
Street, may soon be ending 
life on the run..,
The Commons squirmed guilt- 

as that, urbane

LMPs”. ..
1 h^p'%e ce^ 1

.UeiWCfidenUal cv.dcnce,

prosecutoi. he |
the lower sort

newspapers they

1

now
1

ily yesterday 
criminal lawyer. Sir • Anthony 
Kershaw, fished out his magni
fying glass, forensic powder 
and red ink pad, and proved 
that the Leaker is one of just 
17 men.

' Twelve of them are M Ps, 
'several with blameless reputa
tions.'.

They include Sir Anthony 
himself.- He cannot be ruled 
out. Masterminding the inquiry 
is the olddst front in the world.

Only a'm’ajor weekened slip
up by the Leaker has brought 
hot-breathed M Ps pantitfgMnto 
the case, no doubt now listed 
on Supt. Knacker’s books as 
the Dabs on the Falklands 
File.

proved 
i ! advantage

does not know 
of M P, $c

| talk . h horsier l
Gloucestershire

is )nmor|

as a

his
Kovalty. '-J " . ife unpre-1

HC -nlationwb.ch 1

fromPnowdcame jwm Tam>;Daly,u. 1

& By Monday d was,

on Saturday. search now j
Mr^Dalyells i - asserted 

n e’l caker was most
ine at io Down-

left
next that
P™bggersWl. Sir Antony
‘"Id he & no. read .he Sc»;-

“On Thursday last niy- draft 
chairman's report on Future j 
British Foreign Policy-. in the | 
Falklands was passed to the I 
11 members of the Select Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs and 
to six clerks and advisers,” in
toned Sir Anthony to hushed 
M Ps, all staring straight for
ward. jb

“ Each copy was initialled.”
I He gazed around keenly. “ On 
I Monday, an accurate summary 
| appeared on the front, page of 

That ruled out 
l plenty'of M Ps straight way.
I “I^was based on close read-

I one vyho read both could doubt 
their... consanguinity,” he mut- 

■ tered/in a Ilolmesian homage 
to *The case of the Five Orange 
Pips.

This unpublished hot potato 
from the select Committee 
reveals, embarrassingly, that 
Tory MPs believe the Fortress 
Falklands policy should be 
abandoned.

'at the, Press gaU^ JartlCs 
the 'genera lb ^i correspon- 
Naughtie, Po‘l"Cd N an<j .fate-
dent of .the S \ whose-lunar
nigb. •rt.'oJW* updiscourses ing at 8 a.m.
by TV-am on openn b ^d,

Mr Naughue is a ^0rtls, 
in S
6fhlPrivih»ges a 'rs§frgs«m
fileS ^ Ad ^ served. MPs

»!“«”»ss.»*
he Leader of l''e "filing .o

John. confidentiabty
ihrcivv O'**' „„ lightly. ,'»9
01 AgA’A them, agamst

At

the Times.”

Anthony glinted. No-

MPs
48.
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ARGENTINE Sfflg 

WILL TURN BACK
if 'Challenged

: By'TOyY ALLEIS-MILLS in Buenos Aires 
SHIP earmarked to carry relatives of 
Argentine war dead to the Falklands 

is to turn back if challenged by British 
forces.

“ The British have banned this voyage, so we 
can assume they won’t greet us with hot chocolate,” 
said Sehor Osvaldo Destefanis, self-appointed head 
of the ultra-patriotic Centre for Volunteers for the

Fatherland.
As he inspected the 8.486- 

ton Argentine vessel Lago 
Lacar, which he plans to take 
to the Falklands on April 50, 
he said to me: “ You can see 
this is a small cargo boat.

“ So what else can we do if 
a ship of war intercepts us? 
We will turn back, and Britain 
will have to face the conse
quences.”

NAVY GETS 

‘STOP’ 
ORDERS

By DAVID ADAMSON 
Diplomatic Correspondent
fpHE Government has 

avoided being specific, 
but, it is clear the Navy 
has .been ordered to stop 
the ; Lago Lacar if she 
enters the 150-mile protec
tion zone around the
Falklands.

Red Cross accused
Sonor Destefanis accusod the 

International Red Cross of 
“ bias ” in negotiations. That 
broke down over Britain’s 
insistence that the vessel be 
non-Argentine and that the 

Why Britain has applied such Fress be excluded, 
strict conditions to a trip that ' We asked the Red Cross to 
would probably have had a very supply us with a non-Argentine 
minor propaganda impact is boat, and they declined,” he 
still by no means clear. said. “ We are perfectly pre- 

One possible reason is that pared to travel under their flag, 
the Government hopes that the but they have withdrawn.” 
Argentines will eventually 
agree to their dead being 
returned for burial in Argen
tina.

The 500ft long Lago Lacar is 
still in dry-dock. A comprehen
sive refit is to finish within a 
few days.However, Mrs Thatcher c ~ f . , .

emphasised in the Commons S,enorr Destefanis <;s.ays his 
yesterday that relatives of the party °f 't*0 comprise 08 
Argentine dead could visit women all widows:or.mothers 
graves in the Falklands pro- ?f soldiers buned m the Falk- 
vided thev complied with British lands- and Tale •r.elat'.ves’ stipulations mne °* them fathers. A priest,
nointdude !rave"ing in a journalists ™‘‘ 
non-Ai gentine ship unaccom- b
panied by journalists and
completing the trip ashore in
the space of one day. The party
would be accommodated in the
ship.

Argentine merchant ships are 
permitted to enter the protec
tion zone, but only with per
mission of the British auth
orities. In recent months fishing 
vessels have been turned away.

1
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FINANCIAL GUARmAM

Banking error 

puts Brazil 

rescue back 

to square one

18

Peter Rodgers continuing 
troubles of Latin America

on

An elementary financial 
™'?aket by Brazilian
authorities, the International 
Monetary Fund, and the 
.Bank tor International Settle-
men ts is now seen bv 
bankers as one of the main 
reasons why the Brazilian re
pot'6 ,S b3Ck in the nielting

exporting they aren't always 
generating cash be use* 
there are some lags. This 
nmsed by the IM,, and the 

in structuring the ren-iv 
nient of the BIS bridginV
Joan. It should have been r- ____
earned over to 1984 to give a l,l(Jors crossed Delfim Net in r ». __tot more liquidity." 8 a m "etto> BrmVs Planning Minister m,* r • sf«J to hwlb •• ..... -

few months 0Ver for a thieved, with the consent r? V lh,e ApriI trade figures 1 S!|:ean^'9™ -
term inm S "l11 e new long- tive estimate relying on bnfh- due out next month fail to mg<iiuijp«ag(j-.$nif$ .banks tn

a “ss’iiteSLaS™ jgMWsarira"SSrttX,» CUW~ -feMSSafiifK
sH nw&srys ~ sawfe^-’wssifR.-s jsi-5H)n stretching repayments Tlh theJuaIlkv oXutuajmEk. g*,s,nS cash for Rrn-/?i C - 0 legls,ale.- to limit,he 423 Million in that the Brazilians had donw+'^«''-v- credHs agreed in Sees „°f'ih " loa,fn*- ‘he
na^d amounts over the rest A fundamental tfUobleftiFfir kSbl1arv ,0 finance exports ican inn£l 1 ie Sl?laller Amer-
°l t}le year, because of the that Brazil is a Ion- w-^ uh*v,e noL al1 been taken ul Rr ks peeing are slim,
shortage of dollars in Brazil short of its promised -|o- ‘bji iJlx neff°t>ations are under West rPmn' Spain> Maly, 

The cash flow problem ,ion trade surplus, judging to X/? i,-I!f-rease these by up land are a ^?a-?nd Switxerl
explains another h™-.-’ b.v the first quarter perform. t0iU .b,|hon. J P a?!t 'fn? , fa,lmg to meet
voiced with Brazil gJ"# ance of a surPlus of lust thJh,s ls a way °f shortening * British01"if10,‘t-term loans.
Payments are si ill * over $800 million, of which ?lrI?er,ocl, between selling the few whifl are among
made for imports J,cl*Jg $514 million was in March C e°s and Selling the cashg the tareet"ch,hav® kePt to

£®53-H 1 pS-iH s
Valuation. """ 3 heIly de' BRAZIUAIV EXPORTS AND IMPORTS al>le” in ^cou^ing 11°™'“'

Exports d or dollars) pig u^M'or

Promises to raise these are Primary,products (total) q9?2 1983* need completely new loans to
aiso°tairf’ ,he effects would Co0'66 (,ndud,ng Jnstant coffee) 2200  ̂SX ]?'f2 month^T /he ,nexL few

“V>": ss;.«« “ a »• .-nii; sr""0""'1-
days'" finance" fo? and other ores , \ 2|| J™ 90S ^f^nthJI^blMn

Crude 01! and fuels P’r ?’??7 *-850 1,712 £??!?’ t0#I ass<g? Progress in
Manfactured products (total) 1-314 1,214 u" ,ng Jhe short-term loans
Other primary and ' 6-319 7,538 7,206 ba£k to ^7-5 billion.

manufactured products , S(17 . , ino il is highly embarrass-
Overall total 3,897 4,416 4,302 “J°, pr.°P up the world’s
n.norts / ^»2°t> 22,987 22,000 !,,ggcs debtor

ln,PV' 0ji - •••*<-1 'rfib.--oo amounts lo an
£ul'dU :-.r,n;x> .9,568 7,800 7 600 withdrawable at
SU.<«eat)':'™"' •'- V». . -1^0 500 500 n0''“- . . fc
p^w materials 9og 500 500 r Tbe blS banks-
Machinery- equipment, parts -r - . 4-300 3,200 3,040 Iaced, sooner than

and components exPect with a need
3,830,3,850 3,510 enlarge the whole rescue

• i< /!.• . i.ica oern deal. With luck it win u
*Oonservafb ‘ 'T9,386 17.000 16 000 nVisjon raith«r than a fulf 
'"Pnseiratiye assumption ’ ° | hooded second rescue oper-

Combined with a failure of 
some of the banks to keep 

H R pr°m,ses t0 tend more fnJBrazi and a trade per
formance well below the esti 
males made at (he tVme of
thli b,hi 0UI' U)is llas “leant
i-un out nf r y has almost 

foreign exchange
SIMtl7eks after
™ir,.at’3ir
scale collapse of 
ilian
shadow over all the efforts to 
AmerkV finances of La"a

have 
a full- 

the Braz- 
- eastrescue would a

sS-a
uni more details emerge of 
frazil s current trade 
form a nee and until 
uas been brought 
frant banks , 
their promises.

was to ignore e{h/ar banks- 
Payments for exporl/an^i °f 
Ports, in effect ih dJPhZ £ £
.J a'T,C,perf«a»« 
^is for ZZn0ZT%'87

‘be rountry-f Ro3'
month-by-month. h fl°w

Pressure 
op recalci-

to Jive up to

through in ,
As reported 
Brag,ns having

exports.
strenon 6d rwilh a seasonal
second V exporls in lhe Iiupp ^ *La ^ of tbe year, a 

, . onln !a hu gap was bound to
analysis con- Gr 1h up between the signing

exnre<Jl!ndsight’ but accordii^SC?'6 deaI and duly,
-P e^sed strongly | Tnt;f0dJng 10 this analysis.

r r£iWeek by a senior joanca^>°^ $4.4 billion in new
meetinJ ?seTntative at a I la uni®razil Probably needed
BraziHan ”d°n wherf> ! theyea‘°n in ,he first half of 
explained how theyC°s“e ! ma?e table summarises esti- 
sa/d ■ ^ wial, probIem. Jfe j ^a,ne„s Presenled by Brazilain 

While they are Pnoin,ts^s to banks in Lon
don earlier this

this critical 
tarns a lot of 
was

with what 
overdraft 
a day’searlier this 

bank
may be 

they
to

Reserve
Total

week. It in- 1



By JOHN*
Political

CABINET .ycstcilay 
ordered tlie Navy to lien 
Argentine, .‘'propaganda
Ea^Ka^1,0^U,C

- is ' risint,<:;after
the breakdown of negotia-
fnr“S •TriUl the Rod Cross 
lor widows and other rela
tives to visit the Argentine 
*ar grave at Darwin.

Buenos Aires has threatened 
that the visit will go ahead 
regardless. b *«ncaa

Secret orders to deal 
any confrontation w e r »* 
approved on the advice of the 
Defence Chiefs.

The Navy has drawn 
plans to stop any ship carry'- 
i “ ,r‘:rU‘"c relatives wilh?n 

the loO-inile exclusion zone
st°mnin f >C isIands which is still in force as-Argentine
noLenounced hostilities.
u»Me , .h'nct was told that
Arlen/in ,ntCn;,0n be|hnd the Argentine visit, which 
have included 
a .Propaganda 
denigrate Britain.

That was whv (lie Inter
national Red Cross null'd 

because Us neutrality 
would have been compromised.

D .
7

THE

u
with

riMSS ‘ 
/• ^ ^ ^

il
pa
jW up

i ms' m
has

would 
journalists, is 

attempt to

I

Accepted
u»yCSnPd-aiV- lhe secretarv of 
«f e British Council of
saiTi rt’ Ur, PhiIip M°rgan. said Argentinian Church 
leaders accepted the visit 

nlat,e "for
Dr Morgan, who met the 

churchmen m Ugupuay earlier 
this month, said everyone 
hoped the pilgrimage could be 
made later with arraugeraetns 
being made through the Inter
national Red Cross. .

I he pilgrimage of British 
bereaved to the islands has 
changed the life of Mrs Anne 
c.recn whose Welsh Guards
man son Paul, 21. died there.

Now divorcee Mrs Green. 
40. n!ans to leave her home 
in Rhyl and settle in the 
islands with three 
children.

“I like the
of her

, - way of life
..?he sa,d yesterday. “ I 

think my youngsters could 
have a btetter future there.”
9 * The Labour Party is to 
press'for the widows of fallen 
British servicemen to be able 
to .visit war graves anywhere 

world at public expense. 
Of G 0.000 Second Warhl War 
widows it is estimated 20.000 
might still want to make such 
visits.

■l.
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Famwaste arents
Mr Raymond Stuart which the men died. Are which moved her very deep-

ana his wife, Janet, of they going to use that free- ly, when,,-^wreaths in
Oak Lane, Bredon, to advantage? We feel memory ofbher son and a
returned from their pil- they are not.” friend,, werfig cast on the
grimage to the Falklands c, w^rs^,the^ay
this week feeling that ̂ tanley as a tip, full of As^he zMWeaths were in
their son’s dpath had hones and tm cans and pot- the <nwategvfti-,she said.Wn a death had hoies. about which the islan- “Something made me look

* • i ders were doing nothing. upland I.sawitwn, just two,
Matthew Stuart a missile ‘ They don’t want to get sea ducks or^head. As they 

operator on HMS Argonaut, off their backsides to do passed .QV«\ j the wreaths,
was killed on his 18th birth- anything about it,” she said, they flew very®wly wing
day when the ship was “I don’t think it was worth tip to wing,up. I had a very
attacked by enemy aircraft the lives of all those who strange feeling, but a peace-
in San Carlos Bay. died out there.” fulone” - !

“It was a marvellous trip. Mrs Stuart said that they She said the trip was a 
The planning, the dignity, went to lunch with one wonderful experience that '
the respect to us all was family but the husband did they would remember for
phenomena1,” Mrs Stuart not even bother to meet the rest of their lives, and
told the Journal. “And the them, and left his elderly they only regretted that
memorial services were wife to look after them. they had come back feeling
sad, obviously, but very But, she went on, San Car- as they did
touching and beautiful. los Bay, where her son died, But Mr'and Mrs Stuart?"
•m k1^1* that ^as a very beautiful place. who were accompanied by
Matthew*8 - death was a ,,.“We are g ad we went,” their daughter, Alison, 17
~His death,, and that ; she; said. “Wfe 'went to and son, Douglas, 12, would
of all the- others, is not it honour our son and all those like to go back to the Faik-
seems.j appreciated by-the ; others who died; affd \Ve did lands again.
1 * * J?'1a*\. There was s6V;;rap;ch j A family organisation has
• They do not appear to dignity about it.” been set up so that families
appreciate the freedom they Mrs Stuart spoke of a can make further pilgrima- 
have been given, and for very strange incident, ges to the islands.

■
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Argentina 

to cut 

deficit
Argentina agreed to reduce 

Rharnlv its balance of pay-

central bank memoran-

a

the
Fund, a 
dum has revealed.S'.

the agreement,

SHTSSlie Argentina is to KeeP 
1983 balance of payments 
rfpficit to a maximum of S500 Sion!0 Central ban. figures 
show the deficit was V*y DU 
lion in 1982.

The memorandum, dated Jan- 
larv 7 said borrowing require- 
iaJ«*c ’ fnr the non-financial 
public sector will not exceed 
559,000 biH.on.pesoSnt(fl5dbng

Under (
i

1

1

li0nMa?chhei984. It gave no 
comparative figures.

The document was 
an IMF mission 
Buenos Aires to study Argen
tina’s compliance with the pr
gf Banking sources said an $800
roa^waffianSed^inlate

January and the mission wrae.ssrti.'S|»!*
to help Argentina service 
$38.7 billion foreign debt.
gr^%fntCrepnro®Sf-

igvg

in
- issued as 
arrived in



CKa-T^Is I W-NQ^'

the Falklands?Visit to . , David Leake, might siding Bishop. Havia
greatly assls‘GRAHAM DOWELL,

Parish Church,
Row, N.W.3.

C1R, - Unlike your cg^p0”' am 
S the Rev. D. L Sheppard
^Ttnyo,ebe visiting the Falkland

doubted; so is .. „0(ng the extra ocott’s letter was a spoof,
But it is not part | jt to add to C1R,—1Mr. So° ^ oniy two adjec-
mile," as- l underst. shc has O wa?£.1 I,1, *his eulogy of Mrs.
thte particular mil £ dvantage tives missing :tro Falklands were
squeezed what P°>£‘“ ands Affair. Thatcher irvrsff to the. lve
^he can out of the raiN help " vote-catchmg
and it is not the Church (£250,000?). ^ Bishop of
her squeeze any mor q{ bringing But to suggest thatjuje ^ Falk_ 

Our role must be e together Liverpool cou1 . "rv ’* when visit-
the two sides in the -P .. Fortress lands * m his jh oor under
at the earliest increasingly ing Argentina. betray J the war-
Falklands lS’ an^ , economic and standing of the \ 8 ywould have to
become, a P°^l'ca^e must help the for, to get there^ h^ UnlcsSf of
ncwtCprovince in South America, a^r return^ ^ asks to^a^ompany ^

iS^nin that vita, w°rk of , A^^heir war dead,
reconciliation. Arch- (Rev.)

Visits to thee.Mva"would severely H0. Spring Bank Road, 
bishops r^P,r“e"'ceSs initiatives from cheU Heath,
hamper 'hat Pro -incorely hope, stoke-on-Trent.
S Bueno" Aires and its new Pre-

Hampstead
Church

★

the
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Talk but 

1 no visa 

for Dr.
Morgan

barredbe wastTHOUGH Argentina,
General 
Council

A enteringfrom

Secretary of tb tw0 days
0f Churche^tfui” «■“» f*

leaders,
said this

of “very
Argentine Church

to himclosesources

we<?k- „ could S°
•A, Dr- M°erDgSeutaUves from

to them, ,fep { Churches m 
the Council °r see him m
Mont°evider ^

S laT^f
iourney home

on Tuesday nigh •
‘Worthwhile’ trip

’Secretary for had
sm£«.telephoneDdoJ.fuy (0 interpret any
?hinVthat has haPPe^lheref0re say 

Mr. Conway eOuU TUursday.

hi^South0 American ioarne^^ weeks'.
Dr. Morgan left Br though

Without an entry plicationhaa
is" understood that his WP Argentme.

hoped to he Uruguay-
when he reachedJied l0 be cheer- 

But SYfasleTt that his trip had
fhUe'ena"vel^ Worthwhile.
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to deiy grave
BukfTOS AIRES. Thursday ^‘n^es“f’rnl^a8 ^ 

RELATIVES Of Argentinian exac:lv the. same rights to 
Soldiers killed during the S^avel to the islands as British 
FstiWAnds conflict said to- relatives do.” 
day • that they would defy Nearly GOO relatives-- of 
ttie' .British Governments Br^jSh servicemen killed m 

' ' ’ their planned visit the 10-week conflict last year 
in the Daid an emotional visit to war 

graves in the islands earlier 
this month.

Britain’s ban on the trip was 
imposed after the organisers 
failed to accept conditions 
that the relatives should travel 
in a non-Argentinian ship and 
that no journalists should 
accompany the group.

A spokesman for-the Argen
tinian foreign ministry 
declined to comment on the 

but • diplomatic 
’ said the government 

the ban as a show

ban om
to " war graves
^vWeTare leaving on April 
30 ’ “’as planned,” Osvaldo 
Destefanis. head of the organ
isation which has planned the 

of aboutvisit- by a group 
relatives, said.

The Foreign 
announced the ban 
trip after the Red Cross said 
it was withdrawing its sup
port for the mission.

It declined to help the ■vs =Vl«tertftd ofe!K-wUl by Britain (Reuter,.

Office 
on the
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Hermes brings Falklands squalls to jhe Hudsfl
Th. £S&* A H,n»». 22g,£SS?J&«S«w« “ aiTkl!™"™**X^hJSW-"*^ -g^stfsaar tdtrs^rsr.irfs
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Times man gets 

death threat 

in Argentina
' Andrew Thompson, The

iSSMR?
Communist Alj^nce'if Britain 
blocks a sea voyage on April 30 
to the Falkland. Islands, by
reI^,0I« of Argentine Warded
f Mr ThomPson» aged 29; : a 
freelance jvas the only, individ-. 
ual singled out in the tele
phoned threat which he re-* 
ported to the Argentine Foreign 
Ministry yesterday after expertsadviseti that the inciden^ be
taken seriously.
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Falklands
TH?fRemh^°m for a11 sorts
understandingassmfnt- mis- e
and downrio-h. hypocrisy B 
ove, f
tonta1,oewC1Sk°rrlo^?lerday'»“t I
tives of «inian rela- 8

u?
at l‘ana:n(y dictated

toA^lfnS

beared

^3^-2?
andSona?nclugd?nir,iansWP. I

SXSS, “V*S>V. ss.
under 

flag js

Pen.
The

media L
Argentinian 
much another

circus the
very

said it win noiS has now visit for L Vassist the 
because thn n tlme being 
demanded by thprnrgem-eats 
a.re “ contrary to ? fnis.ers

p?>-
a^idS

sail anywnvSay«, 5,s ship will 
attempt by tJlat anystop it •• wiii HItain 10 try to
the world the f?l?nnstrate t0

an-

ment^ butaageaVinaIng State'
speak'.'louderThan tlhe facts 

^en' -
Buenos 8 Vires” ment 

to tJhe island?1 U.wan6 to ®°

SnlSS.^- ^
will' not cari , L^ glJess' 
flag they sail ,which there arp -^if 0r whether 
Their sad tnJSefa* cMcWhg.
Portant; than &iat;^0re im~
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War time
r AN exhibition of mementos 
* -from the Falklands war opens 
' at the Imperial War Museum 
in London on Monday. Cap
tured Argentine equipment 
and clothing are among the 
exhibits.-

IA\pV\q. I kj ay IM U£ji ivfy

^~£\\dcrv\ I

\

- .?

trip bsnncd
^oufrproposMt
!uIeti “Falkland^ by rela
tives* o f ^Ar gen tine service- 
men killed there.

T"e to*™*£&«“

StioBS Britain laid down for 
the visit.

But last night, the A^^-
. SSSl was 6 insi?tto2, t. ;<Wgre 

•till going.' j. lo ~ ’ • *■>; .
-The " International Red

SrtorHad Earlier failed 
tn 'JtrJ:. ;;

.1 C‘:

4*-
1

>

1
V: S*2-Q- <SV'^J^~

^ O f~~ CX^i. O

FcUt<UviU ta-gtS _

rof”r 10I
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X diary
General alert
^ S'" Yesterday’s110 AAireS'by 
Papers were rin™; K Sj Argentine

»J*r«Ss'SSr£uSs
St»a«8SW[

Argcmiie' pa^rYf0^ard,C<l t0 the 
things deadh^seriouslv °h kc, mosl 
news agency °USly' by an Italian



Argentine
atrocities'
exposed

Fr<>m And

#

BuonoT^P50" 

^or LegalThe Centre 
So,c,aI Stud, 
na s human
Published 
detention
ca»edI'-dirtry"war”Uar,n? lh« *>-

P“Ple are sai/ 700
disappeared". t0 remain

byTprisoCnenrsrche?didinIeilimonies

wh'ch are |0“ „ ^teniion,
. courts, “f0rmP tCe? before

testimony of the m 1 ^rarT1atic 
torture, and .^rea,rncnt. 
J,,ons lo which ,hn?an Cnn_ 
Argentines were h S?nds of 
dur'ng these lont v/Ubm'lted 
";as "o difference jrf*?' Th"e
[or pregnant woma'n 3 ment 
Ascents, old nPnni ma?’ ad°-
anThhe5andi5p£iM b],nd
released have bcen 1
military junta i*.1™6 wben thedecree7Jeff[et,v([’vrepannS "ew 
attempts t0 brinem^u b,0ck
lbe. Security fnr^emberS Of 
otytlian courts f e— ^efore

<«d-

- - and 
°t Argenti-es: one

7^ts groups" has 
47 secret 

u$ed by the
a list of 

centres

the
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future
TH*^IandsEmilies flew 1
to return oney'daririlHd I
hu“andsWhearddtheir fothera! 
They will fsons died, 
neither will we - and

garrison rmalr f°‘'ever a £
threat of invasion. perpetl,al S

b

0*
I

Mrs Thatcher, as it inn fe dofhJ8 about to recei?ePa I
preciselymtiiat'danger ‘two ot I 
the more hard-helded

theenis?a°ndsSnatHthe.^me

»a^sssas 

S“s,fS~K

Defence fc ifiW* «.yeFs- The 
figures say jt^npL® owjn 
f9f5b™°h bet^hbneowe‘a!'1IdV

decision seems to have been

iiiti
Sr7 Was ^^ed^ofso

Of

•Hfe’NRfc&rexpensive. And fchl™ gely

n u m rerrcut <*^
stationed there.

The real, if 
need is for

a»JS4W8SSTimSoS”
ri"-hi k5, ^°r now> and
?4e ybeaaglnygetmkruarS' f°r
too long the 
should start searching 
whether through the UN 0r

cWaanS»nV- Sout‘h Ameri-
~^drSi^aartIayf0rwald

There 
such

Com

over

servicemen

more difficult, 
diplomatica

before 
government

5!#£§if iifiSii
a life n?V°r the Islanders, 
by their no?e* 011 tnumberedfsynohste, SU£Uds- Th“I

are

t'-.
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Running in 111© nmmtlion
SUNDAY sees 18,000 run- Mike Summers, born and bUiNUAY secs^ AO»u” raised in the Falklands bnl

third Gillette London Mara- is• ‘^first pers FalUand 
th2?‘ aeain the race Islands in an athletic event. 
ev?rybo<Jy wants to run in I state,™s”

celebvfliesCfrom3the°world Mike told the Times this 
ot sport, showbiz and week.^ Addmg

national0 "owing^coach Dc,n assistant. . housing manager, 
B?t Richmond can boast Patch landlord^^Frank 

£1 the^FaUdand llT"1' Brtsman Gary Jardine.

SEEgr
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mmfev;
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to Fal'ktow4s
editor lby our political

bv highlighting, and
detail, the cost of 

on thesSS ifs »* —

mmmm
S£tb« '~s=isisums mmtions about the cost ana ^ announce an ena in
tern implications ^ However, several mem
“Fortress .Falklands P • eluding one Government

believe that the Go ^ o„ 
hC bas ahou nrf turn „

Thft ’ffilabout the have
private ^ aamaee

There has been a ^eeHpg tnai npfpncP under Secret! 
some of the W™* in a Commons written
^"cTot ihe report yesterday.

are

been



4 BRING BACK MY • r.

By Our Staff Correspondent 
in Buenos Aires

The father of an Argentine 
soldier-‘killed in the Falklands . 
yesterday urged the military] 
juntcf'fo negotiate with Britain 
over the return of bodies-of 
war dead buried in the islands.

Senor Jose Gurrieri, whose 
son Pedro was killed in Port 
Stanley on May 25, usaid the 
generals who “had the cour
age” to send his, so,n to the 
islands should now <4 fulfil their 
obligations” and" bring back 
his'body.

He said he could not think 
of his son lying at rest in the 
Falklands “because there can 
be no rest under an enemy 
Hag.”





1 want to take my daughter, says widow

Famili&s V: plan
©return trip

Happy ,to be home yesterday . . . Wendy. Patricia and Jill Dunkley. whose 
brother was killed in the Falkland*.

By CORINNA HONAN .
FALKLAND heroes’ relatives arrived home yesterday 
after their gruelling pilgrimage determined to go back to 
the islands. They, are forming a Falklands Families Asso-
elation'to* organise’another visit to the war graves.

f thp nil°Tims who set out on the 16,000-mile trip 11 days ago felt thef journey a ^worthwhile. Stepping back on to British soil after a 
16-hour flight they talked of a new 

of understanding that the visit

. ~yi

©ailSr*1
/Vv;Vj:?v--.r,rs

/
sense
haCwfdows0spoke of* strangers stop
ping them in the streets of Port 
Stanley to: say Thank you'.

One, 19-year-old Maria Row- 
berry,' from Cardiff, whose Welsh 
guardsman -husband Nigel died 
without seeing their five-month-old 
daughter Nigella, said: Thereare 
lots of people Im going to wnte to. 
They made me feel better about 
everything. I would like to return 
with my daughter.’ rim,.
wW^baclV'thM*'
fiV ButanottLnethe relatives agreed. 

Mr John Stuart, ot Bredott.JJlou-
his 18th

angry parents of
cte m a n d i n g* o 'ifn ow ° whdi ft a * 
happened to 5;n^as^ated to the iJUtS Ayantic

men ;killed

They have set un t 
group to look into prc?sure fund is being rin! the W?y the 

Chairman of the 
Stockwell,

said^uv d'ed on the Coventry

frooi* Heme aav tTory °?i'nciUor 
he was a^kpri y> ^cut, claiois that financfafc/r^jIJs^F/A^out
welfare officer befora Siby a,naval 
Payment of Jfc50o”th! rece,ved * 
°“t by the fund to in *Um paid 
unmarried servfr.fi Parerils ofduring tho conSaCemen ki',ed 

man said Va^t nfgh^the0? SfJ0kea"

handledSby^thedfund°hS 3re beins
will not have to

group, Mr 
whose son

/cestershire. whose son 
aboard the Argonaut on

vowed he would neverbirthday.
retHe said : ‘It was a shock to find 
out what our sons died for. Port 
Stanley is a rubbish dump and. the 
islanders don’t want to get off their 
backsides and do anythujg abouUt, 

—'"Mr John Walker, who lives In 
York and lost his 20-year-old son, 
Andrew, on the Sir Galahad^ said . 
‘It was a long journey for-nothing

comfort from tgf

IN
was

r..

drawn 
‘The people made us 
.come,’ she said.
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/ Strong British garncneep,ng a MrCro^ min,sfers inciud”dS COnciuded ,C\?* that Ihcv have

rt“a»!g» ,',‘1 stf h*"1st.H?1iiS assusr* ■“”» i
Sggt '”s£”£' sas’t^sasSS ™£?s Sffi&s
on' lF* »°Mum h^verVefl?ref“"yC°SnS' Ar^a'^
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6We shall return’, pledge 

after families form
Falklands association

By Richard Evans
ivhJ10 Z3?11-bes Of Servicemen hard to bear, but it was sacrifices were not worth it. The III

o died in the Falklands something we had to face up to. enormous tragedy of their
re urned home from their 12- The home journey was much deaths is not appreciated by the

> isit to the South Atlantic better. We have come to terms islanders. They are grateful but
yesterday and immediately with it now.” they have no idea of what it
spoke of repeating the journey. Mr Harry Taylor, whose on meant to us.”

i/nnnre -fIVeSWhS N,ck was the first Hamer pilot Her husband added: “To us it ^
■ i • f o^OOO-rmle round killed in the Falklands. said: was a shock to find out that this R
ip iave joined the Falklands “We had a great trip and it has was what our sons died for. Port l§

Hfo^r Association, which been really worthwhile. I think Stanley is a rubbish dump and S 
n , <!T?*CC* °n board the hner a lot of tension has gone as a the islanders do not want to get M
Cunard Countess on the return result of this. off their backsides to do M
journey from the islands. “Let me never hear people anything about it.”
rnm.Ti'18!1 W?nte^-10 taIkin8 aboul 3 groU>'. barren The Rev Richard Buckley, a 
come back and all the families island. Where Nick is buned on Royal Navy chaplain, who

»?ta?/r-n Cc0nla^1 'Tith Goose Green it is exactly like conducted the act of remem- 
eacn other Miss Sue Taylor, our home at Dartmoor and the brance for HMS Sheffield, said <** 
^ecretary of the new associaiton, community is looking after it the pilgrimage had helped the || 
ai-2: . . , , . tremendously. All the cem- relatives to pay their respects g

he association has elected a eteries are well designed and and honour the memory of their H 
committee of eight, which will looked after. loved ones.
meet soon to start discussing “I am definitely going back “I have been humbled by 

tnP and the other people I spoke to their tremendous courage,
e hope to go back m five on the way home said they He fully supported the 

vears, as long as jets can land m would gladly go without hoi- formation of the families'
Port Stanley. Once the airfield idays for the next five years so association and the plan to 
is extended that will make a trip that thev can save up and return to the South Atlantic 
easier to organize. We want to return.” @ A Scottish
have get-togethers in regional 
areas and have a newsletter to

wmits
I

consortium, in-
The desire to return was eluding British Shipbuilders’

, particularly strong among Goven yard, has put in a £5m
Jet families know what everyone widows with young children. “I bid to build a temporary 
else is doing. want to go back for my son's harbour for Port Stanley (Our

Looking exhausted after a 17- sake. He is too young to realize Glasgow Correspondent writes.) 
hour flight from Montevideo, what happened and I want to The harbour, a modern 
Uruguay, many relatives said take him back to see what his version of the “Mulberry 
how much better they felt for father lost his life for”, Mrs Harbour” used to supply Allied 
having been to the scene of the Joan Sweet, from Aberdare, forces after the Normandy 
conflict. Nearly all spoke with Mid Glamorgan, said. landings in 1944, would supply j
affection about their welcome Mrs Janet Stewart, of Brcdon, valuable work to Govan, which > 
from the islanders Gloucestershire, whose son faces 1,100 redundancies over *

Mrs Dianef'Burke. from Rhyl, Matthew died on board ship on the next nine months, 
north Walesjwho made the tnp his eighteenth birthday, said: The government contract is ,r, . .
with her sowjCraig, aged two, “Like a lot of the mothers who to help to get supplies to the * . homecoming: Relatives who returned yesterday included Mrs Sara t«% . , t(U„ , Vr*
said: “The journey was well went on the journey, I am Falklands' 4,000-strong garrison Miss Sue Taylor (top right), secretary of the new Falkland Families *!es.'t°P widow of Colonel H Jo » 1
worthwhile if only to get some determined to go back. We are more quickly. Diane Burke (bottom right). (Photograifh.Ci?**on; Mre ^a,n M°rse (bottom lett), ana Mrs
idea of whajhiny husband and still looking for our sons. It is O The North Sea Ferries ship     P*1- Orde Eliason).
the others went'iiarough”. the hope of seeing something on Norland returns to her base at

Mrs Pam Worse, whose son a beach somewhere in the Hull today after a post-Falk- 
was among the Welsh Guards Falklands that will keep^fc lands duty refit costing more 
who died at Bluff Cove, said: “I going.” than £2m at Immigham. Our
feel much better now. It was all But she added: “Our sons’ Hull Correspondent writes.

£11111
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^FHE families of the Falklands dead flew jX 
*■ back to London yesterday and announcednuo;

had. formed''an .association, which,.-,- 
anise further visits to the'islands

K.

that they
plaits to org
burial places and battlefields.

The 535 relatives,'widotvs and children; mothers 
and fathers, arrived at Heathrow..in 
British ;Airways.: jets. They were plainly, exhausted 
by the 17-hour flight from Montevideo, Uruguay, u 
nonetheless managed to years
exhibit a cheerful spirit. enough to

j father had died.
Many wore Falklands or ,she said: “ I feel more satis- 

Royal Navy tee-shirts and fied after seeing for myself 
proudly displayed souvenirs what it was like: for them out 
of spent cartridge cases, local thcre. It was .very movm 
peat or pebbles. The services we.went to were

As the new Falkland Familes VL'(^ £°ow my husband died for
£&Se Pilose ^ com- y- --
.^nmnttedubrlngh?heir\vo. lovelv peoplc-and very, very 

overwhelming majority Mrs Julio Easton whose hu*

ISBS-SBfeps « srss ££££&&•*» ,r ?
of.their loved ones. hlo can s NVjiat it means to us

some said that they could Feeling better One relative was takeri ill on
now begin the,r l,ves anew. Rowberrv.
7& newly made gmng home * fed on JA S servrne
mends there. old saw her, W infection
nor Three objectives Welsh Guardsman Nigel Fou- ‘hat attacks tb(. tifint.while on

c widow of berry. He died at Bluff Cove.;th Cunard Countess.
/Mrs Sara Jones, widow o islands surprised me, After a medicaP-exammation

Cot ‘ H ’ who won a V C kad ™ysia..They W much A”|sr *llowed tV'fl* back to
iffg his - ^ara-r> c.mnlv “It bigger than they had seemed London and taken to Heathrow 
6oase Green said simply. ^^fe4ion. It has made me ^dical centre more
was a marvellous trip. feej better seeing the place checks> ., . -
e.nThe Families Association was Nvherc Nigel died, but it was col Stephen Love, .ttte senior 
formed on the return trip. Mr terribly moving.” Defence Ministry officer on
Charles Ford, who lost a'son m Walker, whose the trip, said it had all »one
the conflict, formed a commit- s0“ Welsh Guardsman Andrew remarkably smoothly I hoite 
tee'during the sea journey hack son, vt •: -killed at Bluff...we. have brought a ceitam
if South America on the , »as age ^ pebbles amount of peace to the
Cunard Countess. from’the beach and spent car- bereaved famdies, he-said,

lie committee’s secretary, tridge cases she had-fouhdystm 
Sue Tavlor, sister of jittering the islands;- She nact 

mrtier pilot Lt Nick Taylor piaced a wreath shaped:»as ^
Who lies buried at Goose Green, lock at the memo,-ml ,to the
said the Association bad three Guardsmen who died.____ .
main objectives. “ The islanders were WSnder-
“rEese were to maintain, the ful l0 us. c,,ve us a
bond between the relatives, commemorative plate, aJtea

‘ftdFrHef ss?
Id be circulated among the 
lives

• ;

V'A,01 oldwhen the boyt was . 
understand how lusm

*43 3 Pi»© f3ES4

• fsa*

o

Xil
4)C9 o

idea of

father who never saw her, ffering from

‘ Too high a price

formed in a rush at.the end t ^turned disillusioned.
enthusiastic! The^iudn^dea is to Mr Stewart said: * T« us^t
organise at least one retain Was a shock to tmnK J for> 
trip—-we all found it so helpful vas ^at ^ : and
getting out there to see it all. Port f\afirs S^mfr9Sem 

The association hopes to th d tQ do aft^hlngvabout 
charter Us own jet to Stanley 
once the runway there is fulls *■ loss 
extended. big a price to^SVnrtlwart 50^

2w^naer;ndtoS°go bSinaa few islanders. They arejrate-^

fcJOO
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Cimard Countess sails
■ , - - 'iit n-i i ■■ iiinoiir.il

for her Malta refit
R I

Our Vallclla .Correspondent • r;
4 c the- liner Cunard at decreasing losses but was j 
A Countess steamed from about to b™?*u^kvatcd | 
Montevideo on _ Saturday strjk by the general\yorker$’ 
for fee.r Malta refit, officials imion> in support of thtj'.Labour 
at the, island’s drydocks parly> icd by Mr Mintoffrtaised 
wet-e.-certain they could get the losses. He' b'etarae ^xime 
the ijob. done on time. Minister and wrote oft the

Mr Saviour -firincat, general debts. ' - £•*
manager, of the drydocks, has The latest report said turn- 
said his'yard would providetop o-yer for 3981 amounted to 
workmanship and claimed that £44 million, a rise of £1 million 
remarks by Sir Robert Atkin- overr the previous year Net 
son, chairman of British Ship- ‘pYofit totalled £2,200,000 of 
builders. that Malta whW £1 *4-million was paid]
charging loo much and that the (t0_liieJj^lXUinient in taxation. : 
quality of the work would‘iTcrt;:Qovernrnent; loans that veari 

’ match British standards, were amounted to more than. £7 mil- 
quite unwarranted. lion.

“ vVc have the highest tradi
tions of workmanship that 

• characterise our work on the 
warships of the Royal Navy in / 
the past and we have, proved 
over and over again since we 

a commercial yard 
of the top

9

‘

oecame
that we arc one 
repair yards,” he said.

The workforce of o,000 would 
be available not only for the 
17,495-ton liner but also fo/it«c 
many pother ships now in^thc 
docks;; W

Contract endeci
was the main Nav^ Dockyard. 
Then It5 was handed?,, oVj*i\;to a 
Welsh firm, C. H. Bdfltey, of 
Newpott, for conversion to a 
commerced yard. In 196o the 
Mai tcsc;, ^Govern ment ousted 
Bailcv and? appointed Swan 
Hunter as managing ' agents 
until the contract was termina
ted in 1970.

The yard was thcn"operating

Until „ the late
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at Mount Estancia
ISISSIM issaagr b"~ »»&;;*"““■,0,

Sfthis aSs 1~ s~": pttssaaas
MfSiSP^3Robert McGowanEC2.
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the Argies
. Peter - Hillmore (Pendennis, 
Iasi week) should not allow his 
passion for reading other 
Peopje s letters to seduce him 
into spreading 
untruths

talks of cliche-ridden 
editorials in The Sun. But he 
cannot have read them. At no 
time did I ever accuse • other 
journalists of treachery if they 
.didn’t celebrate every time an

tJL™ killed in the
: J quote from just one leader, 
of 12 May 1982: ‘ We do 
wish a single death in the 
Falk lands .conflict. *.We mourn 
those, British and Argentine, 
who have already died. ’

Does this suggest I had the 
blood lust implied ?

smears and

not

Ronald Spark,
Leaderwriter, The Sun

EC4
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From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires

'General Galtieri, he attacked , General Mario hrs favour. .The honour tri-
«id&it of Argenti- Mcnei\dez,3 the., man , he a> bunaj, urider3.the terms of the
tWrml, trial in the pointed Goveriior of the Malvi- ; military code, must blfpresided

Navy, continue toddrninate the nas (Falkland Islands) last year,_ over-by am officer of the same 
military. debate oh responsi- and three senior actiVd service 'rank* ,, as himself (lieuteriant- 
biliUCS,'- For errors during the generals. ’ j general) arid greater seniority.
South Atlantic conflict last year. General Nicolaides has yet to This reduces the field to nine 

General Galticri is fulfilling take a final decision on whether officers, all former' com-
a period :of disciplinary arrest, to order trial by “honour manders-in-chief, whoheld that
imposed by General Cristino tribunal” for the former presi- position before General Galtieri 
Nicolaides, the Army Com- dent, a move requested by the did. One of them is;' General 
mandcr. He is at Campo dc criticized officers. Such a Benjamin RattenbachV aged 85 
Mayo, the main army garrison tribunal could order additional who presides over,the intcr- 
in the Buenos Aires area, sanctions. forces commission investigating
Although no official infor- Sources close to the general the conduct of the conflict with 
mation has been released, army have said that if the trial goes Britain. ■
sources say he has been put in a ahead, his defence will be taken © Ban lifted: Argentina- has 
house normally used by the up by General Alfredo St Jean, lifted the political ban imposed 
commander of a company of Like General Galtieri, General seven years ago on former 
army engineers. St Jean is a retired officer. He is- President .Maria Estela Marti-

Thc sources said that;, the.,' a law graduate arid was General nezDe Peron,'Reuter reports, 
sentence imposed was 45 days;, - piltieri’s Interior Minister. It said after an eight-hour
imprisonment, not 60 as .was, . ' Various members of General meeting that it was restoring the 
originally reported. The sen- Galticri’s family also added that political rights of Scnora Peron, 
tcncc was imposed as a result of a number of other retired who was ousted in a coup in 
a published interview in which officers were ready to testify in March, 1976, and of 18 trade

The
the former

ariina.

*

Y-iiir
,

unionists and officials of her niunidn;331^, ivili; arrive in 
elected Government. . Argentina Ttfexf Thursday.

an active role in the party s Peru, Bolivitfahd Paraguay and
ied Dr Sheppar' said it was tra- 

October30; b^ut^he noted that ditional for the archbishop or 
benor Peron, nmV in exile in his representative to attend the 
bpain, was vStill -barred from inauguration of a new province, 
holding^ubjic-. office because The visit was due to take place a 

?fter her year aS° but was postponed 
overthrow of Embezzling state becaude of the Falklands
,un9PfisS&? As he left he admitted that
®vM>?0Ri:2MhReBiSnP “J ArgeW„^anes3OUsSoo^ iff £
oJjKS’ JfW1 HCV Davuld cessation of hostilities, but said 

Rninl L4ondon,,onrhls he did not expect trouble.
m visit Dr »« at the

Areerfliffa. same time that it was reported|a“andS ‘hat Dr Phillip Morgan, general 
ti i-r vV' T-' ■ • -secretary of the Bntish Council

, *,e't HeatfljrowSlB represent of churches, had been refused a
the Archbishop of Canterbury visa to visit Argentina; but' he 
at the inauguration of a new said he did not expect the same 
province of the anglican com- fate to befall his visit.

of the

1

Mission of' Dr * I)a^id Sheppard
Grace, leaving London yesterday for New York, where 

she is to stay.

David Sheppard flies out; Peron ban lifted
" • — B

if v

Fate of Galtieh ce
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British churchman 

barred by Argentina
By Martyn Ha IsaII,
( hurchcs Correspondent

«he0,IA";s«!
CV Churches, was yesterdav 
planning to hold talks with I 
bouth American church leaders b 
Jn Brazil after being refused ¥ 
an entry visa to Argentina.

*

The refusal was

Argentine church people and 
no government action can alter 
«.r.a*r sa*d Canon Oestreicher Refusing Dr Morgan 
a sad comment on 
which can in

a visa is
a visit

, no "'ay be inter
preted as a hostile gesture.” , Pf,Ili,i!) Morgan: expected 

0 '*3 t° Bio de JaneiroThe Rev. . . Basil Amev,
administrative secretarv of the n
BCC, yesterday spoke 'bv tele he° wilf . be next two weeks 
phone to Dr Morgan in Uru- bAhnn nf rPr?se?1 the Arch- 
guay. He said Dr Morgan still X P \ Canlerbury at a ser- 
10ped ,0 have several davs of the n Ifwr 10 formation of 
talks with Catholic and Proles- hP S.u 51? Province of 
tanf leaders before returning ihe ^°uthcni Cone, including 
to Britain on Wednesday ® d'°„cesesD °r. Argentina, 

nr , , • Chl,e- Peru, Bolivia and Para-
Dr Morgan left Britain a «ua3’-

r week &£o without an entrv rpi
visa, hoping to obtain one duSeXSEr!'^ poslponcd 
when he arrived in Uraguav ■,! nr h?. hostilities a year

’ Yesterday he was planning to said h^ePhPards sccretar.v
fly to Rio de Janeiro in Brazil fnir l f been framed an 
to start “exploratory talks leavinrr r?-a'0-.Argentina before 
with anyone who will talk with ng Br,la,n- 
him, ’ said Mr Amey. Dr Sheppard said yesterdav

The BCC, which represents tin^m bound to be ,i ques- 
•some 27 British and Irish de- n>P ™ ‘'k, \n ones mind about 
nominations but not the n^-peoples attitude to the 
Roman Catholic Church first for m Ul I,ai? not looking 
began'exploring the possibility beenTn^onfaH lh.*pcople I've 
of maintaining church links in conlac,1 Wlth out there with Argentinian Christians don 1 suSgest there will be any. 
during informal talks m “If we had refused to go it 
Geneva last July, would have been the first time

Meanwhile, the Bishon nf IS t{7,e LCburc*1 of England 
Liverpool, Dr David Sheppard (hffS beenf represenled at 
left Britain yesterday to h* WiT* of a l\ew Province.
TrZ % ficoUnCtryrChto‘ev?seit
Argentina since the Falklands build*somTbridgM whfchVve

been broken.”

i
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Falkland# & South America
CrRr -Thank you for reprint ingest ^liluati o^i f* it were
b week John Martins exceUent ^ fhf ^ it Was solely the- Falk-
arliclc on the emci-ging S°oulr“^‘" land Islanders who wished, to ha*e;
Cone Province. As one who is rnor -_art in the Southern Cone Pro-
than half-kclpcr and was pnvile^ed to^p ^ .q truth lhe Latin fcmenr. 
to labour in the “ Uttermost Pa ' perhaps understandably, wish
the Earth" (to quote the title ol ^ans, 0[f lheir Falkland Island 
Lucas Bridges's famous book) fro t0 j English connections. The real
1966 to. 1970. I too, hke. Bishop ; dy that with th.s joyful cotn-
David Leake, am trying to crystal t- of> age a great spiritual heritage
lise my thinking about the Chore 1 sh^ul(j be totally ignored and the
with regard to the Falklands C u niother cathedral of South America

cast into limbo.

of the

forthcomingthe
inauguration of the lgles.a Anglicana 
del Cono Sur (.Southern Cone) de 
America at the end of the month and 
will remember its bishops, clergy and 
congregations much in my prayers^ 
But° in view of the illustrious part 
that the Falkland Islands have played 
in the overall Anglican history of the 
South American continent. I am sad 
dened that, in the stark .political and 

. cultural realities of the present situa
tion, they have no place in the South- 

Cone Province.

1 am a member of the South 
American Missionary Society and a 
founder member of the Argentine 
Diocesan Association and have 
several close Christian Argentinian 
friends with whom I correspond 
regularly and pray for frequently. 
But. with my kelper background and 
Falkland Island relations no to 
mention my spiritual children 1 am 
n°, only deeply torn but S^'v^ad-

great diocese 
of the Falkland Islands (the juristic-

rs&sS; H'iS.-ro.'Rrsws ftWtfcSSatAV
Inlanders and the rest of Latin south America. ------- .-----
America; and there is a natural anti
pathy between English-speaking 
kelpers and Spanish-speaking Latin 
Americans — particularly Argentin
ians who, for purely political reasons 
harassed Falkland Islanders from the 
late 1930s onwards, culminating m 
the recent tragic South Atlantic

ern

-—-—peter j millam.
Senior Chaplain. Christ Church 

Cathedral. Port Stanley, 
_____________ 1966*70.

105, London Road. 
Luton, Beds.war.
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7- 4 TROUP of. Argentine

war; dead intends-to leav 
marble memorial stone 

'in the 
arrive' I

£
■> jj

^ at the war
- islands 

V)Y ship next
- organiser of the

cemetery PROTEST PLANNED
when they Preparations for visit

Patrick Watts reports from 
Port Stanley: Work has,.started 

the Argentine ccme- 
where 222

month, the 1 
visit said \

:

to prepare
tarv at - .
bodies are, buried for a visit 
bv Argentine next-of-kin. Mar- I 
quees and tents used by British' 
relatives of the British war 
dead are on the wav to Darwin 
to offer similar facilities to the 
Argentine-.

The "attitude of many islan- j 
ders towards the visit appears 
to be mellowing, especially.' 
since the British visit. Council
lor John Cheek admits that he j ,• 

the trip in a different \ 
light. If the Argentines meet 
the conditions set by Britain 
he could see “ no harm in the ; 
visit.”

If -the visit takes place the i 
ceremony will be short and j 
there will be no time for sight- i 
seeing. “They will come off; 
their ship, walk to the cem- : 
clary, do what they have to i 
do and depart,” said Sir Rex 
Hunt, ‘Civil Commissioner.

A silent protest at Darwin 
is being planned with anti- 
Argentine banners and 
placards.

Vi yesterday. and
' The mcnJ<?'ial’wiU he about

white marble, wi ^ bear
three feet W'd d a(j. written by 
USt0 Vidal Bolcna. an
Argentine poet- is

Sen°r Volunteers for
the Centre for yesterdaythe-Fatherland, said ^ (hc 
his arrangements butgurney were no'v comp at
i? became dear smaUer

than was hrst envisaged.

Darwin,

of

now sees

45 passengers
•An Argentine

the Laso Lacar h^^ 
traded to je£ . on April 30, 

fat pSentSh°as space for 
only 45 passengers. ^ he 

Senor• ^est,Lahold- could be

S'fl® ttssr'plan to taue . at the

,sfv~Ste •t wsmu
■ ignored.

, irsTSsru
nSipnaT|ed|rof^only-y

f VhinU the world 
os.. 1 \, u n i s right and 

wUL reC->sgn,S wrong.” Senor
Destefatiis fTOmijsssma.- 3Eci&

rhentprofo"ed voyage altho^
Senior Destefan "hefore he 
fdtwed «a leave Buenos 
Aires port-

i ::and
from
being

visit

- . vf:- .

vvbere \
a troop l'kmm

is. a

•«*
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FITZROY FOLLY
IN this first of two articles on Falkland farming, TED 
FELLOWS, who visited the islands in early February, 
comments on the proposed scheme to sell small plots of land 
to anyone with £1000 to invest. He also describes what it can 
mean to Falklanders who have the opportunity to buy their 
own 3000-sheep units from the Falkland Island government. 
Next week he will be examining the prospect for improving 
stocking rates through better pasture management and 
increasing the productivity of the islands’ sheep flock.

ground. They have 10 be earthed up, 
like potatoes, a crop which also does 
well in Falkland gardens.

The cost of providing suitable 
protection against the wind would be 
prohibitive, assuming market garden 
crops could be sold to buyers in Port 
Stanley, where most households 
already maintain highly productive 
vegetable gardens.

The armed forces represent a 
substantial potential market but their 
buyers are reluctant to purchase 
perishables from within the islands 
until local growers can provide the 
whole of the forces’ needs. Such 
a development would require a 
marketing infrastructure the islands 
lack.

be a single-unit Portacabin costing 
about £5000 at UK prices. This would 
buy a 12m x 3m (40ft x 10ft) unit 
comprising kitchen, shower unit, 
bedroom and sitting room.

Or, for those intent on really 
roughing it, second-hand insulated 
containers measuring 12m x 2 -4m 
(40ft x 8ft) can be bought in the UK 
for about £1000. Used to transport 
one’s worldly goods, once on site holes 
can be cut in the steel sides for doors 
and windows, the interior clad with 
hardboard or plywood and services 
piped in.

But whatever type of dwelling is 
chosen there will be a need for a 
generator, a shed to house it, a water 
supply and sufficient cash to pay the 
freight charges all the wav from the 
UK.

WATCHED them walk out and 
I watched them walk back — 
three men and a child measuring 

out a 20-ha (50-acre) plot three or four 
miles south-west of Fitzroy on the 
road to Goose Green, a settlement 

^^most plumb in the centre of East 
I^Pilkland, South Atlantic. It was a 

sight I had travelled more than 8000 
miles to see and I was not impressed.

Hundreds of land-hungry people in 
the United Kingdom have been much 
taken with the idea of buying such 
plots, either from the Falkland Island 
Company at £1000 for 20ha, or from 
Chesterfield businessman Mr Harry 
Camm, who seeks to sell off 40-ha 
(100-acre) plots for £1500 each 
at Douglas Station, also in East 
Falkland.

Freedom, finartce, females, fencing 
and fertiliser—those five words sum 
up, as well as any alteration can, the 
most urgent needs of Falkland Islands 
farming today. Political freedom the 
islands now have and financial aid is 
flowing in at an unprecedented rate. 
As civil commissioner Sir Rex Hunt 
put it when I interviewed him at 
Government House: “Out of 
President Galtieri’s folly we can build 

much brighter and better future 
we could have expected before 

invasion.”
But will the selling of 20-ha and 

40-ha plots contribute anything to
wards that brighter and better future?

I Stanley, about 40 miles to the south
east. This means that whatever those 
plots produced would have to be 
shipped out. That difficulty alone 
makes Douglas a non-starter.
• The proposed site of the plots to be 
offered by the FIC have the advantage 
that they will adjoin the new, still-to- 
be-completed Port Stanley to Goose 
Green road, but that advantage is not 
sufficient to overcome the problems 
that still remain.
• Whitegrass (Coriaderia pilosa) 
covers more than half the Falkland 
land mass, in those areas where the 
peat is deepest and wettest. Unim
proved, it can carry about one sheep 
to every 2ha (5 acres). Improved, that 
stocking rate can be much increased 
but not to a point where a living could 
be made from sheep off 20 or 40ha.
• The soil pH is about 4-5 and is 
about 300mm (1ft) deep. Soil and a 
very hard clay subsoil, are separated 
by an iron pan which would need 
busting with deep cultivation tackle 
pulled by a crawler tractor if the plan 
was to grow root crops.

The area being surveyed near 
Fitzroy was predominantly white- 
grass, with tracts of diddle dee 
(Empetrum rubrurn, a red crowberry 
equivalent to the crowberry E. nigrum 
found on the British fells) and balsam 
bog. Like the whole of the Falklands, 
it was windswept to the extent that 
crops would require protection by

The islands also lack a private 
building contractor, so would-be 
settlers face a lengthy wait if their 
need is for a timber-framed, timber- 
or metal-clad house costing upwards 
of £25,000.

The short-term alternative would

Such basic accommodation might 
be easier to obtain in three or four 
years’ time when the proposed 
strategic air strip has been completed. 
Then, the present garrison will be

Almost to a man, the Falkland 
Islanders I spoke to thought not, for

windbreaks enclosing sub-plots of no
Mr Brook Hardcastle, general manager of the Falkland Island Company's farms.greater area than 18m x 18m (20yd x

20yd). Islanders do not dibble their 
leeks in because if they did the wind

calculates how far he and FIC managing director Mr David Brittain (left) must;
walk to measure out a 20-ha (50-acre) plot. Main picture shows them still less
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Because, with the exception of the
new road now under construction
from Port Stanley to Goose Green,
there are no hard roads on the
Falklands, travellers are dependent
on Land Rovers, the FIG's Beaver
amphibious plane, trials motor
cycles, army air corps helicopters
and horses. This map shows the
types of transport used by Ted
Fellows. The Land Rover journey
from Darwin to Fitzroy, which was
j^JO-mile round trip, took seven 
^■rs. such was the state of the 
track.
Inset shows the size of the Falkland ' ^V-V- 
Islands in comparison to southern
England.

V
much reduced and quantities of tem
porary accommodation wHI. probably 
be made available to the islanders.... < 

Quite apart from 4he?- lack of 
commercial potential offered by these 
diminutive plots there remains’Hhe 
difficulty of copingtyith ^ the-harsh 
winter conditions fot which the 
Falkland Islands are famous; and with 
the need to be almost entirely self- 
sufficient.

That is not to say "that the FLC is 
attempting, as one F^alklander prop
ping up.the bar in'die Upland Goose 
put it, to ,v.ri'p off people at home”. 
The three mfen, I , watched as they 

- .walked off into The^distanc^' that 
' y- in ea r 1 y^F.ebV ua ry—Da v id 

Brittain, managingLdiiectqr oT flC 
from..;th<-:oompa^nyf itdndorf head -

not least the route of the proposed 
new road and the siting of the new 
strategic airstrip. He wanted to see 
for himself exactly what 20ha looked 
like out there at .Black'-Rincon and 
he plied the spade as’energetically 
as anyone else -*vhen It.. came to 
digging holes to'-examine* .the soil 
profile.

a capable, courageous one to boot; 
courageous because his recent public 
utterances must surely have run 
counter to the long-term interests of 
his employer, the FIC.

This is where we come to the hub 
of the Falklands’ problem and the 
manner in which the Falkland Island 
government is seeking a solution to it. 

^ v. , I refer to land reform.
R Hardcastle, in contrast, If the idea of selling off 20-ha plots 
was sure that sbmeone -With is comparable "to a damp squib, land
the. proper entrepreneurial reform, Falklands style, is a wire-

spirit could make a go ofa^O.-ha plot. guided Milan missile if only because
Not with sheep, certainly' but such it was first proposed by Lord
was the islands' future that skilled Shackleton in his economic survey of
men capable of putting down new the Falkland Islands, published in
roads, installing a new' telephone 1976. This
system, building the airstrip and emphasised the need for land reform
providing, perhaps, accommodation in his Falkland Islands Economic
for tourists, would be able to work Study 1982, an update of his original
such plots part-time and grow- food for work requested by the Prime Minister
their families. at the end of last May.

He was adamant that he could live The Falkland Islands comprise 41 
on a 20-ha plot a.nd this impressed me farms ranging from 2000ha (5000
because during the two days I staved acres) to 161,000ha (400,000 acres)
at his near-luxurious home iprDai*wfn, carrying from 1000 to 100,000 shorn

Goose Green, he had struck^me sheep. The 23 smallest farms
as being not only anJ honest man’but

M
Labour peer re-

owned 'Fitzrby arq. of'1 that 
mould, -S*? ’* v-v : •

Mr Brittain was^qiiibfcfo acknow
ledge that the proposed-scheme was 
one which required clbsee&a'rpination 
and would depend on mapy factors,

?!>... T"'

The new road in course of construc
tion from Port Stanley to Fitzroy and 
on to Goose Green. All other "roads" 
are tracks and totally unsuitable for 
carrying heavy loads.

near own
only 13-3 per cent of the sheep shorn 
whereas the five largest farms —

* • better described as ranches — own 
* ~ '7 per cem’ The Falkland Islands

T-Gompany, with its seven farms, owns 
43 Per cem the total acreage and 21 

jgJ&V* •; of the 41 farms are company-owned, 
with most of the shareholders living 

''outside the Falkland Islands.
These figures were drawn from the j 

1982 economic study which, in a 
nutshell, made it clear that Falkland 
Islanders should have an increased 
stake in their future and, if necessary, ! 
the Falkland Island government 
should have the legislative power to 
affect compulsory purchase of the 
farm companies owned by absentee 
landlords. Such properties would then 
be split into viable one-family units 
(about 3000 shorn sheep) and sold to 
Falkland-born islanders at preferen
tial rates.

This is the subject on which Mr

#r-
V'

ypica vegetable garden. Although much is said about the potential for 
growing vegetables on the Falklands. such gardens have to be located close 
summer°aStdbeCaUSe °* th6 frost* and heavi,Y protected against the strong

This is diddle dee—roughly compar
able to the heathers found on UK 
fells. The islanders make jam out of 
the red berries.

continued on page (xxi)
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' When discussing the viability of the duration of shearing at Mount Kent
"V’EjP~ family units*-Mr Hardcastle em- Farm and were working alongside the

Hg£r” phasised the importance of co- Phillips family. The Phillips, in turn,
operation between them. I was would give unstinted help when

shearing started at Long Island Farm.
I was also reminded of the settle

ment at Goose Green, centre of FIC’s 
biggest ranch. There, on the previous 
day, a Saturday, nothing stirred except 
a couple of farm cats. The workers’ 
union has enforced a five-day week 
even through the period in which 
100,000 sheep were to be shorn.

By contrast, Terance and Carol 
REEN Patch is a settlement Phillips were grafting as if they were
no longer. One house is on piece-work rates. Carol’s father,
occupied by Terance and 70-year-old Charlie Clifton had

Carol Phillips and their three children “Land Rover’ed” in from Port Stanley
— Paul, aged 11, Julie, aged 9 and with his wife Emily to help out and
Gillian, aged 8. The other houses are two local youngsters had motor-cycled
for sale and await dismantling and in to man two shearing stands,
removal to another place. Another shearer, on holiday from

The Phillips’s only contacts with working on the Port Stanley to Goose
the outside world are a radio Green road, occupied the fifth
telephone, an occasional call by the shearing stand.
FIG-owned Beaver amphibious air- The Phillips’s willingness to work 
craft, an Army Air Corps helicopter, hard, provided they work for them-
a three-hour Land Rover ride into selves, verified Lord Shackleton’s
Port Stanley or a 90-minute dash into view that the declining profitability of
town on a trials motorcycle. the large ranches might be arrested if

I arrived at Mount Kent Farm in a. they were split into labour-intensive,
Hardcastle has been rather more Gazelle helicopter which made suf- family-sized units,
outspoken than one would expect ficient noise to warn the Phillips The effect of this approach mani- 
from a senior manager employed by family of my arrival—the din of the fests itself in different ways. Mount
the FIG. He firmly believes that the rotors was heard above the noise of Kent Farm measures roughly 10 miles
young Falklanders will leave the their shearing equipment being put to long and three miles wide. It takes in
islands unless something is done very heavy use in a set of shearing sheds. the whole of Mount Kent, and it
quickly to prevent their going. He Mrs Phillips, a sturdily built 32-year- includes large tracts of white grass. It
agrees with Lord Shackleton that old, left her job of rolling fleeces to is an area that Terance and Carol
foreign-owned farms should be form a one-woman reception commit- Phillips can cope with at gathering,
bought by the FIC and sectioned into tee. She welcomed me to Green Patch They miss relatively few sheep, they
family units. and then asked me to look after myself are able to gather camp wool (the wool

His critics point out that this policy for a few hours as she and her family plucked from sheep found dead) to
would reduce the number of people were busy shearing. the value of about £300 a year,
living off the land and leave a residue The shearing shed boasts 12 Over the past few years, the bigger
of farm workers bereft of employment shearing stands and although only five ranches have moved in the other
but he countered this with the were in use I was reminded of what direction. Shepherds living in the
comment that the Islands suffered Mr Hardcastle had said about co- outlying camps have either been laid
from over-employment. As all Falk- operation between the farming fami- off, or moved into the settlements. At
landers were, of necessity, extremely lies. Mr and Mrs Neil Watson of Long gathering, therefore, ranch employees
adaptable, he saw no reason why they Island Farm, Green Patch, had taken have been obliged to travel for some
should remain unemployed. over one of the empty houses for the hours before starting work. Gathering
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iI reminded of this when I visited Mount 
Kent Farm, at Green Patch. About 15 
miles north west of Port Stanley as the 
helicopter flies, Green Patch was 
bought for £170,000 by the FIG, split 
into six lots and sold for a total of 
£120,000 to Falklanders anxious to 
have their own farms. The total 
acreage was 73,687.
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Only the Phillips family and their neighbours use the shearing shed at Mount 
Kent Farm and both families propose to build their own shearing and sheep
handling facilities rather than buy from the Falkland Island Government.

Top of page: Green Patch settlement showing the sheep-shearing sheds and 
the dwelling houses. Because only one family now inhabits the settlement now 
known as Mount Kent Farm, all houses but one are for sale as are the sheep
shearing sheds which are the property of the Falkland Island Government.
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continued
has been less effective, camp wool has 
been left on the carcasses and the 
standards of shepherding, never very 
high by UK standards, have declined.

Mount Kent Farm comprises 6979 
hectares (17,246 acres). Terance 
Phillips paid the FIG just £15,940 for 
the ground, 3050 sheep, 43 cattle and 
eight horses. The package also 
included the four-bedroom farm 
house and one farm building. It did 
not include the shearing and penning 
facilities and Terance Phillips has 
been paying 9p a sheep for their 

Everyone, including the FIC, the 
FIG and the Phillips themselves, 
agree that Green Patch was sold 
ridiculously cheaply three years ago. 
Roy Cove, a large ranch on West 

land, was sold later for about £14 
eep and more recently another 

perty on West Falkland was 
offered for £17 a sheep.

This is how Mount Kent Farm was 
advertised: “Green Hill, 4792 acres; 
Mount Kent, 10,138 acres; Top 
Square, 1448 acres; Bottom Square, 
868 acres. Total, 17,246 acres. Stock: 
1150 wethers or dry ewes run as 
wethers on Green Hill and 1900 on 
Mount Kent. Mount Kent, Top and 
Bottom Squares used as summer 
grazing ground for up to 10,000 sheep 
off the shears. As it is now sub-divided 
it is considered that these three camps 
will carry a minimum of. 1900 dry 
sheep all year round. The total
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carrying capacity is, therefore, in 
excess of 3050 sheep.

“The numbers of sheep per
manently carried on the outer five 
units have hitherto been appropriately 
reduced to allow for the usual 
summer spelling. The government 
will hand over the unit with 3050 
wethers or dry ewes run as wethers (or 
not less than 95 per cent of that 
figure). Stocking rate, 5-65 acres a 
sheep."

For a mere £15,940 that seems a 
very good deal for Terance Phillips. 
His mortgage amounts to £1200 a year 
over 25 years. He had only to find a 10 
per cent deposit plus enough cash to 
buy 750 gimmers (the 500 breeding

Part of the Phillips s flock of 3000 sheep after shearing. The Falkland sheep 
yields wool described as having a bright clean colour and having a style and 
quality peculiar to the Falklands.
Above left: The shearing gang at Mount Kent Farm. Green Patch. Carol Phillips 
is in the front row (right) and her husband Terance in the back row (right).

buy beef at 17p a lb. Basically they 
need buy only sugar, grain-based 
products and diesel oil.

It is unlikely that the farm will do 
as well this year. Nearly 750 wethers 
have been lost due to the Falklands 
conflict. Terance Phillips has found 
many sheep skins where they were left 
by the Argentines, clogging water 
holes and scattered about.

The Argentines also destroyed li 
miles of fencing on the boundary with 
Neil Watson’s Long Island Farm and 
another 3* miles at the back of Mount 
Kent.

This vandalism was by no means an 
isolated case. Few farms on the 
Falklands have come through the 
conflict with fences intact and only 
when the damage has been put right 
will the farms and ranches get back to 
normal.

Both Terance and Carol Phillips 
have firm views on the manner in 
which compensation for these losses 
should be paid. For instance, the 
prospect of receiving £30 a sheep for 
every one lost does not appeal. They 
would much prefer to be paid £3 a 
sheep plus reimbursement for the lost 
wool clip.

“If we are paid £30 a sheep," 
explained Terance, “the farmers with 
replacements for sale will put their 
prices up to £30 and we will be much 
worse off because we will have lost our 
wool money. If, on the other hand, we 
receive £3 a sheep, prices will remain 
stable and, provided we are reimbur
sed for the loss of wool, we shall have 
been fairly treated.”

He recognised the need to increase 
his stocking rate and his ewes’ 
productivity and agreed that the 
potential is there. But he did not seem 
impressed by the thought of applying 
nitrogen or reseeding selected areas. 
He preferred to think in terms of 
improving the existing grassland 
sward with heavy stocking — a view 
shared, to some extent, by research 
workers of the Port Stanley based 
Grassland Trials Unit, of which more 
next week.

ewes in the FIG package were up to 
seven years old) at £2 -60 each. Last 
year he bought a further 300 for £3 
each, both lots being culls from Goose 
Green.

In 1982 Mount Kent Farm grossed 
£13,000 for 10,500kg of wool sold as 
total production for 218p a kg in two 
lots—one at 63 per cent, the other at 
68 per cent. The Phillips live very 
cheaply. They are self-sufficient in 
vegetables and in mutton and they can

Prospects for 

the Falkland Islands
Sir Rex Hunt, civil commissioner 
of the Falkland Islands, favours 
Lord Shackleton’s idea that the 
large ranches owned by absentee 
landlords should be purchased by 
the Falkland Island government 
and then resold, as units carrying 
about 3000 sheep, to Falkland- 
born islanders at preferential rates.

But he thought that the change 
of ownership could take place in 
the ordinary course of economic 
events.

The big farms were becoming 
progressively more unprofitable 
and it was extremely likely that 
some of them would be going on 
the open market.

Would this mean that would-be 
purchasers in the UK would be 
able to satisfy their urge to farm by 
buying such units? That depended 
on the extent to which the 
Faltdanders availed themselves of 
the. scheme. Sir Rex emphasised 
that the process would be slow and 
that UK buyers would not be 
offered preferential terms, even if 
units could be made available to 
them.

He strd| 
waiting lisf 

t-is? settlers but

366 houses in Port Stanley, many 
of which were badly damaged, and 
although new houses were being 
constructed, they had already been 
earmarked for die islanders, save 
for a very small number.

The Falkland Island govern
ment hoped to see the island’s 
present population rise from 1800 
to 2300 over the next five years. 
What the islands really needed was 
a baker, a garage with facilities to 
overhaul Land Rovers, a shoe 
repairer, a launderette and a 
private building contractor.

And what about the long-term 
future of the islands? Sir Rex. said 
that as far as he could see, and for 
the foreseeable future, no British 
Government would stay in power 
for long if it sold the Falklands 
“do^vn the river” to the Argen
tines.

“After the -sacrifices we have 
made,” he. said, $®at any time in 
the future things change and the 
goverment of the day decides it 
cannot afford to keep the Falk
lands, I hope it will be honest 
enough to say that it can no longer 
pay for us to hold the right to 
determine our own future, and that 
it will resettle, people wherever 
they want to go."

>thaujhcre was a 
iboqMOO would-be 
it hfeing was the 
Mhfe. werc onlycoi

1
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' OUR CONSCIENCES WlLL iXR'OUBLE
■■

The Rev Philip Morgan, secre
tary general of the British 
Council: Of Churches who 
planned a visit of reconcilia
tion to Argentina, 7oas yester
day refused a visa to enter the 
country. M ail m a n TED 
OLIVER reports the effects on 
thev British community of 
hamming Argentine attitudes.

Sunday, the main, 
service at the Rev David 
George's church in a 
snobbier. ar:a of Buenos 
Aires will be in Spanish.

Last year, it would have been 
in English. A lot has happened In 
the last 12 months . . . including 
the Falklands war.

David George, young and real
istic. says: ‘Many people of 
British blood feel really bad about 
the war.and^are becoming more 
and more.Argentine.’

The conflict of loyalties is not 
confined to St Michael and All 
Angels church in San Isidro, but 
affects Anglos throughout Argen
tina, where they have their 
homes, their businesses and their 
friends.

The pressures on the com
munity were and are extra
ordinary-. Most of them were 
born in Argentina of British 
parents—more British in their 
traditions than the British, with 
British passports and perfect 

English accents.
last year’s war, the 

country they regarded 
real homeland was sending ships 
and planes and soldiers to battle 
with the country which had pro
vided their birthplace and their 
undoubted privileges.

for Argentina — despite alLthe 
things that have happened here ? 
Just look at the climate and btfr 
lifestyle. Could Britain offeryus 
anything comparable? \Y\-l

‘Of course our consciences 
trouble us, but the war has: made 
us realise that Britain may. hays: 
given us our past but our preS&tit 
and hopefully our future is'in 
Argentina.’ uS”?

In the past, the BritistiSBK 
m unity, like all the other-ai® 
nationalities that comprise 
Argentina, have been proud to 
show their home flag alongside 
that of Argentina -on Independ
ence Day and public holidays.'

In the past 12 months' the 
British have shown only the 
Argentine flag — sometimes two 
of them — from their luxury 
balconies or from the flagpoles 
on their vast ranches.

Unwitfiing
There has been no problem in 

buying the few British goods that 
have ever been on sale here. Cad
bury's chocolates and Tetley's 
teabags are still big sellers.

Throughout the conflict and 
since, not one British passport 
has been handed in to 
Embassy in Buenos Aires to be 
revoked, not one has been publicly 
burned.

Argentines—Anglo or otherwise 
been afforded every 

courtesy and facility to visit 
Britain. Travel the other way is 
virtually impossible.

The Anglo-Argentines appear 
to .--h'ave chosen .their niche— 
Argentine rather than Anglo— 
but are- as yet unwilling to sur
render the privileges that a 
British passport gives.

Heartbreak ehoice 

as the Anglos break 

their old links and 

throw In lot 

with the Argentines

T

A few went back to Britain. 
Oters raised their voices in an 
attempt to prevent te Task Force 
going to the Falklands.

All those who stayed decided 
to keep as low a profile as 
possible, many because they were 
prepared to sacrifice their Brit
ishness and become at least out
wardly Argentine to maintain a 
standard of living seen only in 
the wealthiest reaches of ~ the 
Indian Raj.

of this huge country, is one of the 
most sophisticated of the world’s 
capitals. And one of the most 
sophisticated and eautiful spots 
is the Hurlingham Club—rolling 
acres of golf courses, tennis 
courts, polo fields, cricket and 
rugby pitches—the epitome of 
everything the English would 
like England to be.

The members, without excep
tion wealthy, privileged and 
with British blood, decided last 
year not to allow the ‘situation’ 
to be discussed.

Last night one said : 'Of 
course it’s calm here, it will 
never be anything else.

Replicas of the Union Flag 
have also been in big demand— 
from Argentine fanatics who 
want to burn them.

ourTensions
It has not been an easy year 

for the Anglos or their conscien
ces. The Reverend George savs : 
‘Many families of British descent 
are split. Some sections of the 
families are intermarried with 
Argentines..

‘It has created tensions, and 
problems that might never lie 
resolved, even if the issue over 
the Islands is.’

Buenos Aires, living off the fat

—have
P-

as their .-‘In the- last year, we who still 
like to think of ourselves as' 
British have had to make a 
heartbreaking decision between 
the two countries we love.

‘Can you blame us for deciding
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their follSg^is
Son^sday evening

The Argentine military ^es^ Reports |^ingth4f daysmili-
" officer who rebelled
against wake Corps base ^ °ewspaper inter-
ot^the' -Falklands deleat last vgn which he la^he^a *

^Rear-Admiral HoracffiZar^ during the war. ^ anny,
ltciSUi’nte?- 'durtag the war, Jhe ^Nicolaides, has. als( 

was'brought beforl the Armed Gene™ t appear 
Forces° Supreme C<mncU court of Honom. uhw

1 a':-s.% 5^ srssf-Srsii.rounded in officialsen^r^nnv 'a : e 'y’e.i’intini "aI i

g3S.3S!*S^

Jeremy MorganFrom . . M in Buenos Aires

before a
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Warning to
ralklands 

‘settlers’
Would-be settlers in the Fall
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Galtieri to 

face trial 

by tribunal
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS 

in Buenos Aires 
QEN. GAbTIERI spent his 

first day in military 
detention yesterday after 

a nocturnal .cloak-and-dag- 
ger operation spirited him 
away . frqfm Jus Buenos 
A]res-flat't6' the main army 
barracks^lx the Argentine
('apItai.? ; V
Military'officials used a decoy 

f.nd.3 side exit from Gen Gal- 
tien s luxury1 apartment block 
to prevent waiting journalists 
getting too close to the dis
graced former junta leader.

He was'driven away at speed 
from 'a neighbouring under
ground garage at 9.30 pm on 
Tuesday and taken to the 
Campo de Mayo army base on 
the edge of the city.

J.s tP.ot. yef clear whether 
Gen Galtien will remain at the 
base throughout his, detention, 
out military sources «ajd 
wherever he is held he will be 
treated with the 
ting his status 
C-in-C.

Question of honour
compiafnedSett°tr have I
S'sincSS>‘ V°G°aT 

Falklands wh7 ££ernor of the
reused of cowardicePraCtICa',J'
th-Jh6we?0tUoreW >«■» h.ve 1 
troh 'period nr d thp deten- 
sanctions. r lmpose other

’the^'sPriiuf'’ Chou,d face fur-
railrtarv co, niissh,nre-eS if a
ing his conducr°Vn.v?stiSat-, 
Faiktands War accus^"!? the Spence J # I

night'that Ge^Galtta? Ia,Sj 
jalled^Tn^a ram1"5 i
prison f he wT"r!n „mi,itar''

respect befit- 
as a retired army dents'V rr°e t! e,n.SrTr

junior army offic^ ^0p,ahcatp 

against low-level romCeed,ngs
who f°Ught ,■

•'h“"4T s-iS&ad
disaster apn^ate|m<re^thp 
escaped retribution t0 have '

i60-day order
He is expected -to* be kept i 

under comfortable house arrest 
within the barracks, as had 
been the case with 
generals who have 
punished for making 
versial public 

Gen. GaJtieri 
receive visitors.

There

other
been

contro-
statemchts.
«liable lo

, was confusion yester
day,-over how long he will 
have to remain in detention, 
PUtj;sO :far the military has not 
domed original reports that the 
arrest . order, was for 60 days.

The former president will 
also be tried by a special tri- 
buna which’ will, consider 
whether any of fiis remarks 
in a controversial newspaper 
interview breached Argentina’s 
military code of honour. j



Washington than Argentina or 
l relations with Latin America 
generally.

“ Every IJnited States politi
cian prefer'^ (sic) -the unity 
of NatO v allies to thfc second- 
grade. dispute initiated by the 
Argentine Government,” he 
was quoted as saying.

The paper excoriated “Argen
tina's'stubborn and selfish atti
tude ” and proceeded to outline 
American military and intelli
gence aid to Britain. '

Having thus sought to make 
Buenos Aires angry with Wash
ington, the document . then 
widened its scope.

“ We cannot afford

iW Igbt Russ'a 
pentagon Press

stmst of Amorj
Ain erica. State D

"shiiigton

was at its 
a forged 

to sow 
_ — and Latin 

0fficials disclosed

conflict-
concocted

cetease iin an effort 
ca In both Britain 
ePartment

i

tfSterday.

■ islln bC exposed bv the“ Asmf°rmation”

•sssHNwW:Ioeasures I

rjerrinl *5 %i

Press hancW? Department 
‘Went surfarorf' ,he.f-|se docu- 

-VJ'ften a cop/ V$s»">?ton 
1‘/'Argentina’s VfM™ s,lPPcd to de^te.t° .the 

states. He KPra' Amorican 
and the paper ^ susP,c»ou.s.

' he a forge?., 5 S00n found

pur- 
sspar

Js only
forgeries

Nato
positions to be impaired bv 
stubborn , policy of Argentina. 
Peru, Venezuela and Brazilia.” 
it quoted Mn. Weinberger as 
sayings

ce. i

Oth'er forgeries attributed to 
Moscow in the impen<tnag State 

of department booklet fjjbhide:
Secretary of Defence Caspar Two fabricated letters, on the 
H. Weinberger on Support to notepaper of American firms

—Grant Britain,” the alleged addressed to Lt-Gen.i A. M.
Press release began by saying Muller of the SoutlLAfrican
the time had conic for Wash- Air Force and desaaqed to

:ington to stop regarding the. support suspicions*/ that
Falklands conflict as ‘‘a second • -America was covertly? giving 
performance of a 19th century South Africa- military back- 
jcomical (sic) opera.” ]’ng. These forgeries

It went on to quote Mr 
Weinberger

* Second
Headed

performance ’•
“ Comments

ends
■)V

n bv
as

name were
published in several African 
newspapers.doubting

whether the shuttle diplomacy 
undertaken by Mr Alexander
Haig, then American Secretary A false document supposedly 
of State, would produce a emanating from “ Head-
settlement. Hence the need quarters, Support Operations,
for America to “give all our Task Force Europe,” which
military assistance and other was sent to several Italian
support to our British ally.” news agencies to support

In self-obviouslv bad English Left-wing .Italian^claims that
the false Press release then' set 2^pia“ a,rf crRS}es ,n ^
out to depict American inter- vI£re dT?e,.t0 Nat0 exerases,
ference in domestic British po!i- “al,an news agency
tics by citing Mr Weinberger A N S A exposed the forgery, 
as saying: In India an alleged speech

“Should the Premier Mrs *y Mrs Jeane KirkPatrick. 
. Thatcher’s Falkland policy break £™fn1ca“ Ambassador to the 

' -^down, for Washington would be H“lted Natl0ns> surfaced early 
"SSacnt to face the possibility Jhl£ y.ear as genuine in the 

of '^future Labour Government Left-wmg- but non-Communist 
in Great Britain. newspapers Patriot and Link.

^ “ a j- t it seemed to welcome the
“Balk"°"” of lndia int0

fha/t/e Labour thJ°?. r.ece?)t for. inc!usio" in.
nuclear rearmament State Department listing, 

mme cbYitngJnto.consider- i ,wa^.p;ornPDy denounced by

LaM^frtv ' •' The - '%gery bore the hall-
BriVaS’^ ^\«arks-; of authorship by a 

* 7 t native 'English-speaking defec-
fciLTv “ « *Sw$!$P5-e »a,rr^we-At: 'tor;-and a State Department 
.Talsely ‘Mr Wein*' analyst thought there were
rrf23?r»# in to five people producing
.gags was.^ihat Nato Was' such documents. He referred

-:5C«ffih moygy. important . to to them as “Philby types

as
Kirkpatrick forgery

separate states.

as a
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Amid conflicting reports and 
njmou^^ General Lcopoldo 
Oaltien; formen.nRresi.dent of 
Argentin^*|*N*fen Worn his 
home in* residential district of
Buenos_ Aires on Tuesday night 
to'ah undisclosed military unit, 
w;tae he will a *B£rifld of 
disciplinary arrest. ;tQ.r 

'Journalists who h&g 
day outside said that tS 
left at 21.30 pm loca|^| 
private car escorted

Ddttbts :pt all
eral

i»in a 
'm three

Army vehicles. Rumosix'jrihat 
he..would resist arrest provewd 
to'be unfounded. . T 
^apny sources, whiph: friari 

earlier confirmed that ;pencral 
<j*aftieri faced 60 days ,$eten- 

began to suggest iljat the 
statjence was only 45 dayf. The 

. $fmy has been reducifjfr the 
inliirmation it is prepared to 

on the former PreifHc^t’s 
. Ofic-’sc legal situation. ’ 

^Central to the charges awainst 
General Gallieri are statejfiphts 
he made in

dr - ,
L

rjr.» fcoi*r°
From Andrew Thompson 

Buenos Aires to <)

an interview 
published by the Buenos A$rcs 
newspaper Cldrin on April 2 '., 
•^He was highly critical--of 

JJJaWfifral Mario Menendez, 
whom he had appointed niiii- 
tjgp’ governor of the Falklands. 
‘.After San Carlos I thought of 
replacing General Menendez. I 
crmitiot do so because I wjfajted 
rcsvawoid panic, a breachour 
dp^^pnal front”. hevrsaid, 
addiiVg^ihat General Menendez
1|1B9h dovvn” and “he seetp^.lo sink five centimetres 
witheach day that passed”.

. Gerj^al Mcnendez is one of 
:\5 officers who"; have

1-

• tiw •
demanded. the formation of 
Army commissions of honour 

icri’sto invFggate Gcneral.Galt 
statp^fs. :$J

d genera! 
■ 3)is junta 

ts and Scnor Nipanor 
Mendez his Foricgn 

Minister, for Argentina’s failure 
to take the last chance of a 
negotiated settlement.

a junta mee.tipg, and after 
v asking them not to hit me for 

wlxail vvas giong to say, because 
they’ knew I was a bit imaginat- 
i\|e.¥nd impulsive; I.proposed a 
draft statement to be sent to the 
United Nations. It said, 
roughly, that Argentina would 
withdraw the fleet'and promis- 
iagdo negotiate.”. .^12

“AH tho^c . nr^^r. - Costa

**?»**&*?& 
inerc was no aomcsfic political
space for such a move.

)tner passa 
: blamed

j



T>EKEavtu relatives of 
^mcemen killed in 

the Falklands have con-
thpded ^euir . Primage 
there rwjth thanks to 
tne islanders vand the 
Forces for a “tremendous 
reception a n d 
hospitality.**'
Sailing for home in the 

/74QC Cunard Countess, 
495 tons, they sent to the 

islands Civil and Military 
commissioners a 
also saying:
We are greatly indebted 

islanders for

warm

message

to the
. - readily and'"E® 
f iisso carefully in their homes.

fhparr wl dJeep,y grateful to 
the Falkland Islands Govern
ment and to the sailors
mTSS' soIfdit;rs- and airmen and hose of the Royal Fleet
Mariner f.nd Merchant 
1 u,c f£r the most unbe- !!:e.yab e efforts made over our 
'If**1without which no such
ln!gr|mage t0 hon°ur our 
°ved ones could even have 

been -possible.
Farewell and God Bless.

£*LGntMs’
lSTn

^01 Just a name now
Mrsv Shirley Dale from 

f-typridd, whose son Ian. 19 
a Welsh Guardsman, was killed 
two months after his wedd n« 
said yesterday: ne,
ran 1 get home now I
can think of the place where 
my son. was at. It’s no Ion gar 
just a name. Now I can picture 
it m my mind’s eye.”

M-rs Jill Parsons, from
coimi: c'ard,ff' "h°-

By Patrick

r son,
, was Ian Dale’s besi

?tanFitz?ov,Wsaiddie“ r'Jtbn hinl

v Kiiiea out here and ivo,sWnri^arChin= '■“* the 
islands in case he was here

i\ow I’ve seen his 
carved -out in 
memorial, and it 
mg, I will 
of mind :

Mrs / Marion Price fmmpK'tsnsidS'
and they" comforted each^dher’ I 
falh™9 har„i°hnsl0"' 16' whose I 
Johnston, Roya] Marine13"/1"

hMeVdt^taUesCene’S-wGha;'fi^
happened, what it was for and 
whether it was really worth it.”

He said: “ I think it was very 
much worfh it.” He himself 
hopes to, join .the Army soon.

Many of; the'dependants are 
Planning to forln a Falklands 
Dependants’ Association.

name 
stone on the 

w’as harrow-
go back with 

• hopefully.n peace

Mr Charles Ford,- from Poole, 
Doi.se.l; said: «AIt is very im
portant that we maintain links 
he vm-n om-sclvcs and with'theFalkland islanders.”
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Agreement expected soon 

Argentine visit to Falklands
ove

By./an B,a<-k , Buenos Aires talking to Mr de tered
Agreement over the proposed Stefanis. rh* RriH.h onnAm , • uvift to the Falkland Islands by The Argentine position is JJirV b £ond,llon? wh,ch

relatives of dead Argentine relaved back to Pth« Trpn M ^tefams has accepted are:servicemen is expected^ be head^rtere in SwLeriand S'S YcRC & "^-r; 
reached within the next few and From there to the British is whoHy humaStarian p?elem

But last night in Buenos Aires in”™ th? Foreign Office*"™ nam^s and‘rel 01,‘te
relatives, led by Mr Osualdo de Whitehall. g of tL?nshipJ, 0f th?
Stefanis the president of the However in Buenos Aires the the^h^n’s^o.Hr K°f
Centre for Volunteers of the omens were not so good as Mr the in?r hlfAri %1 ? by 
Fatherland, were threatening to de Stefanis said that his partv agreement nr^on* depa.rt.Vr.e; 
defy British conditions imposed would sail on April 30 and the wTi gVaves an^tL'i™ n?

! on their visit. would defv two of the ninp rnn. ;?* gjave?; and tlmlnS of
Reports from the islands ditions the British are seeking BrUiAh bereaved6 retUrn °f the 

yesterday said that the army to impose. These are that no About 550 relative, nr .Hp 
was moving the marquees used journalists may accompany the RritiT «a r ? j ® 1 iefor the visiting relatives of the party and that the relatives ?ear’J F$lZSCnJ?lled 1,1 last
dead British troops from San must travel in a non-Ar°entine thei^wau ^i fhl r r W/VJ? 0n
Carlos to Darwin to accom- ship with a nonArgentinecrew t! Ir n,th?/Unar(l„Coun‘ 
modate the Argentine visitors. Mr de Stefanis told the AssocU last night The” rrtu™ wilfre-’

move one major obstacle t<f the 
on Argentine visit.

ft' « —^nin» k.t ?sn rSr?-^'a„ aw* in

Neither the Foreign Office nor ated Press : “ We are leaving 
the Ministry of Defence would the port of Buenos Aires ...

April 30 aboard an Argentineconfirm this.
-one
ere
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tender
By our Political Staff

Government confirmed 
last night that three engineer
ing consortia had been invited 
to tender for an airport de
velopment contract in the Falk- 
lands.

The announcement came in a 
Commons written answer by 
Mr John Stanley, the Housing 
Minister, who said that three 
engineering groups had been 
selected as UK civil engineer
ing contractors with the neces
sary requirements for an 
overseas project, of this size 
and nature. The tJir*ew?'eWoodrow-George W inv 
nev • Tarmac-Costain; and 
Ljfing-Mowlem-Amey Roadstone 
c|nstruction.

■Mr Stanley’s reply is \he 
fifst confirmation that British 
private firms, and not tine 
armv, will carry out the work. 
Visit nearer, page 2 ; settlers 

warned, page 4

The

.ai
tender®Taylor

sr,»T*rss
£&dsto»e contract

“poned to be
£800 mdlion. consideringmm®

The
day

roy.

/



Hopeful
Falkland
settlers
warned
By Rosemary Collins 
Agriculture Correspondent
NO-ONE thinking of buying 
one of the plots of farmland 
for sale in the Falk ands 
should expect to be able to 
make a living from it, a 
farming expert warns toda>. . 
1 Mr Ted Fellows, an agri- 
culturisl ami deputy editor ot 
Fanners’ Weekly, has just re 
turned from a visit to the 
Falklands where lie examined 
the 50 and 100 acre plots, 
and talked to island farmers 

whom earn a bare 
17.000 acres ofsome of 

living from 
land. His findings 
ported in today’s issue of lus 
magazine.

“ I was 
Fellows 
lie saw
and more than 50 per 
was covered in Whitegrass. 
The foot-deep soil is separ
ated from a very hard clay 
subsoil by an iron pan 
' which would need busting 
with deep cultivation tackle 
pulled by a crawler tractor if 
1 to grow root

rc-are

, not impressed,” Mr | 
concludes. The land 
for sale was poor.

cent r

the plan was
^Islanders allow one sheep 

of the

for sheep-rearing. The strong 
and bitter cold wouldwinds

be a strong deterent to grow
ing crops, Mr Fellows found.

Instead of dibbling m tlieir 
leeks, as do British growers, 

islanders have to earth 
them up like potatoes 
because otherwise the wind 
would pluck them out of the 
ground. Mr Fellows and his

s>
the

f \
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Sir Rex Hunt, the Civil Com
missioner, playing host to 
relatives of the Task Force 
dead at a Government House 
reception and (right) Falk- 

Mrs Emma Steen

I

lander
pointing out the sights of Port 
Stanley to Mrs Margaret 
Fong, widow of an electrical 
operator who died in the 
landing ship Sir Galahad, and 
her children Daniel, 6, and 

Roger, 5.
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By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley 
RELATIVES of the Falkland? war dead had 
ii lunch with 150 local families when they 
visited Port Stanley on their last day in the
islands yesterday. , Some of the dependants win 
Many of the islanders Re making 

wcre given- the day oft work : ,,ord of p00!e, Dorset whose 
to play host. Jiflte c5l-

&£&&*&**** 

,«r,A,e gS-S-i, art s
Union Jacks.- t0 bve Vears before we. return.

It was all in stark contrast but at least we will have the 
to their visits, only hours same aims,” he said, 
earlier, to the- places where Ford> his ^ Brenda
their loved ones died. . three children . have no

The first grbup of 90 rela- 0 regrets at visiting the 
tivcs left the Cupard Countess; paikiands. “ We know, now that 
the luxury liner which has we made the right decision and
brought them on the second leg feel sure that others who d 
of their pilgrimage, and came not come will regret it, n 
ashore, on the government jetty $aid .
in bright sunshine just beiore Cherryiee Green. 15, whose 
9 a.m. , .. brother. Paul, went down -with

They walked the short dis* ^ sir Qaiahad wants her 
tance to the towns football olher. toreturn-.to the-Falk- 
pitch and were taken by hell- . ds and settfe down. Its 
copter to Fitzroy to see the 1 beduttfd£i>iaee and mum said 
memorial to the Welsh Guards she insider my wishes, 
who died in.the attack on. the sheSaid;
Sir Galahad,. _ -i-rn ^he RAF paid their tribute

The next group of about T30 i e ** ^ As the Cunard 
were driven to .the-airfield from late in n® out a phantom

S? ^ t0°ted the‘r
SAS officers sank. sirens.

Stanley greets
established our
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SSoS^fd4- 31
^PoSis ^hmen

*Si S®i^iat°i0nb]ame STSS^o^S? -my, GiSSSr® "cho°-i.^usec by

?S!iS?-S02fe^g^s 2^sr?« oss^ziivm' - Wfiaar £S‘^S«rmg

mer
I TE0 OLIVER in Bue„ severely hp 

Punished. should finally kg 
®fc an arniy’l”J next 60 days

•swiSS?*^
SSi^TWKFfc

OS Aires

a

Island
throw 

their h

and
beeners p p

#5iopen t-
& v ■ f

omes
From

i!°mes to the 54, d , their

wa?sisft?5& m 

IrlSSgSS *5*-- -r™*„
Galahad attack 1 after the Sir arJd cakes. 01 ps JaJd 
&• of 
0[SStf Iot Of connect^

The feiailds ,

s£ar-lawn.

andfth meeWng pointWflch acted

E

Rex Hunt
oil tea

fcIje mosT^niotbnW1^ t/IJS was
wliole trip. The haikPai'fc i0f the 
cra't was opened fftk of the air- 
breaths on i >£ us t0 throw
chaplain Sd a ftt? rfea and a

‘I fpn t a IC^ PrayerssaS-iss*^^ 80 cJ“e Rili

won/ “”ItavXi“fsanised «cur- 
around the island Memorials 
of the sas oiend%hndr(2jatives 
helicopter crash flhf° dled ln a

°Ver «* areaS to Zp’ civil, 
and

fiown r 
Wreaths.
down awitff HMShile £ho 

on their; HercuieT" the ^ea in ^

37-year-old^Mrs RoiJif was 
* l°fe JieuSaM0Sal';d BaIfour! 
fiusband died in Ve sh?i?ander

commissioner. 
- .Lady Hunt, 

terge crowd in 
servedg-i'oom ^

sandwiches
. A since he

! - ^^r.T^VaiF^0^ntn^^^'neralsss
the shore to waye farewell

/?/ ‘ 

k ki

and went 
were 

an rap

and
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I ^Satires
I Islands pileriSI the Falkland ' staying Po^f& ^ bee«

was ‘bii?ete5 ?oneI ‘H’> -VC, 
with her twt*son?^0He rifeht ^ 
h°use home 'll?lSQat t.he larm- 1
Brooke Haerdicai?f'"’,u of Mf

! ■

only■■ a fevv n,a small.ravine.
Irora the 'hm l dred 3ards busban^ fJi 1Un%hWllere her
°n Goose Green a yea^T"

i
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seEteflc^ggrc? ’

^discipline • 
f%A^rpson

>hc former A^eS'nd°pGai,ier>'.

‘rial before an ’a nd Wi,i 
honour whfil An71-V r"

I further charts aeV^ br,nS 
/ m!jffary sources h,v» ?SI h*m, -
j The decision 3Ve ^scJosed

'SanQBpui •
■ aurta
I p°fo'caJ statements™^® an>'

I gashed hv

in a
stand 

court o/

Saltier! faces_ ^ ^
Continued from sage.L---- '" ' nower to impose a variety ol
statements, and at a meeting of Sections, including demotion
?he10rcfmm?ndermathaTy they Army^ ^ i

n was not immediately ^u'ai arid ^military . errors 
known Where general Oaten dunng the South Atlanuc war 
would have to serve his , le ast month he appeareu 
sentence, but it was believed $ofC the ;“Inter-F^ 
that he would be taken to one of Commission , chaired by 
thc Army barracks in Buenos lircd military officers, which is
Aires province. r . investigating the conduct

If the Armv command finds The commission is ex
that the former President has a ^ctcd l0 compete its report 
rase -tor—atiswer under the some time in May or June.

The 60-day imprisonment

gSGSgVC t" ± b»1" mm"

*n had broken 
an mtervievviT

Ssc%^ffoteefo™ht-
Cri& Genera

land Islands. H° a?<fnlhc Falk’' 
lhree senior a«ackBdn-.
Senerals who h? « S servijfr* 
couP against ’him Tn^i ed ,he'! 
y?ar- He claimed^,! June las1'■ 
dtshonourable fashion a '
Reston-hr^ General Uamil •

General Horacio^V S'?^ a”d' ■ 
(Director of Fabric Vare,a Ortizi I 
fores, the ArmA 'ves
d“<rial complex). m,1,laG'-in-.

former by the

Son 3 honourt'
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H i,«Iglsiyi
■/t Mr Roche reunited with his wife on the return of the Baltic Ferry (inset). Photographs: Bill Warhurst.
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Return of a Falklands veteran’; y'n’g-itt-’lf* 
t :r.. r-'J/M?!1.

Baltic Ferry has been in action there every day worked, together with an 
since it was requisitioned in Felixs- annual leave entitlement of 82 days, 
towe on May 1 last year, but also to He said that he and his wife, who live 
look forward to relaxing on leave until in Keyham, Plymouth, would have a ;, 
September, 1984. holiday in America.

Under the terms of the agreement The Baltic Ferry saw action when 
reached between the National Union unloading supplies in San Carlos 
of Seamen and the Ministry of Water, and was buffeted by storms on 
Defence, he is entitled to a day off for the way home.

Antony RQehey aged 43, a motorman in 
the Townsend Thore^en ship Baltic 
Ferry, was entitled to smile when he 
disembarked at Felixstowe yesterday 
(Rupert MorriswL#rifes)*!”As he em
braced his wife he^W^l^l^hot only to 
pride himseif on having served on
board Britain’s longest continuously 
serving ship in the Falklands, the I

{
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off the Falkland Islands

tmui, mfgffggrx&n ars-ssss* -
Wreaths 

on ocean 

of grief

the

recover, CUEior dcck with 
left on the inmtlian. The 

energetic \°n instru- 
boy ran over band
ments onpp , mndc to stop area. Clifford made ^ t„ 
him, Then be dec; p,ay
oit'th'e drunm and cymbals to 
Ms heart’s content ,y
0 Spain yesuv h, tUc

sss^as“S5 

»*«ps;.r.sthat ,the ataout a dozen
Invincible, an ers would
frigates a^iCfor three days.

s^St.cas
train” , d ^rsons,Sir Ricnai« w s sUm-
tain’s alil5?¥{or“’gn ministrymoned to the o tliat the
in Madrid and pr
naval visit ^s werc sup* 
cation when talK;rogress he- 
posed ‘Britain and Spain on 

| £r?utmc of Gibraltar.

We .were; as cose™ mooncy
anvon^nd coming here has

1,eThw”had been
memorial *°, . andothers on Pebble Ism™
S cXEvans^the farm 
nmUeG had dragged Orbut
containing a neavy
m''ks by tractor’tomakc them

theto see the 
and

love but see no 
navalthose we

longer now’V Then a 
officer cast tee first, represen
tative wreath1' from the stern 
of tjic ship, saluted-, it, and 

id-, to attention watching it

The next of kin sang ” F^r
those in Peril on fhe we? 
visibly finding it a^oSt un- 
be arable. Many nicrchgnt 
seamen and task force ship 
survivors went on the, fringes 
of the congregation.

Then ail the wreaths were 
cast, Nimrod was played ana 
the crowd dispersed to a 
deliberately contrasting,
checrtui Alford march, * By 
Land and Sea.

Fifteen minutes later, 
Trevor and Gina He:ath, 
whose son Rodney, aged 34. 
died ih the. Coventry, said 
they hdd. found the service 
and the ,entire-trip extremely 
upsetting. But they went on, 
“ \vc feel now .that something 
has been resolved inside^ us.

rocsmmi Ss-sss
10But Debbie Price, wed M.
whose brother, D«^’ Con. 
26, died o" ,the.4 !saD barren,
SdandvenoheauWul,lnrt

»»■»* ViSrworth - lt ,?lnE Sau this way 
liVC,S^travou realise " ‘ 
Human jives are more 
portant.”

stoi
recede.

that.
im-
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Falkland pilgrims remember 

their dead beneath the /
„ ’f 5%

The -Falkland* ,cre| separate us from the love of J'h/acts of rcmembrance. ;
“Say wih'a simple, dig- G«* broke Throughout the day^s the
nified and moving act of intf Eternal Father Strong to Countess steamed through the
rmetS\eftask^rce who ^Zt byte momenl SSL^ the ,
haSetrf"d^ “relatives " T-h'e Afield and ot -h place
croX the aft helicopter deck ta*eg£ services and Sir Re* those relatives .*£« $sely

-■S3J2TS SS3 SStSSSKSXl Sii -
““!«>"» ",™i »•»< ” rhm •-«*“f;"",™;

thed in haze of heat. played Elgar’s Nimrod the brance during the da>

SSSS**fis-ss sassasa ...S etWdipped mhaif hopejof foo^^ folIowed by ^SZ

ouTHilp^n Ages Past” drifted the Active formed up to ^ail age was ^d^enn|aturday, 
across the bright glassy water. past in line to^starb^ ^ caps SQfih'e Islands themselves, their

As . at the- previous day s crew s ilent Jlbute to their,dead roUnded rocky skylines u |
'*** Witti' the Conn- , ^nSr^kbeauty .is. widely

Ss-sgs - gsgSta* aasg&z
1 '"lif^nor* angels nor pjina; frontThe Coventry. ^ ^ (he dull green
palities nor powers noK^hiW. Shettieia, Antelope. All

ssrrcriisffi a ~ »■ - «

sea
t

f

wrea

But for all thermal acu of
poignant

of the entire pilgrim- 
first

nor
Continued on page 2, col 5
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Sergeant

HIM
burning

Argentine

C^:

1

By: Philip Webster 
Political Reporter

An Argentine prisoner of war 
on the Falklands Islands who 
was burning to death after an 
explosion .yvhile he was moving 
ammunition was shot by a 
British Soldier to put him out of 
his agony.- '

Mr Michael Heseltine, the 
Defence Secretary, disclosed 
details of the incident last night 
in a Commons reply about 
inquiries into the death and & 
injury of Argentine PoWs while 
in British custody and made ^ 
clear that no disciplinary action 
would, be taken against the 
sergeant- involved. The Ministry 
of Defence last night declined to 
name him bi; his regiment.

Four Poy/s died as a result of 
the explosion on June 1 last 
year at. ..Goose Green and a 
further, eight were injured. The 
inquiry has found that there was 
no breach of the Geneva,, 
convention which prevents’;
PoWs from being forced to do : 
dangerous work.

Mr Heseltine, stating it had 
been concluded that the work 
could be^classed as dangerous, 
said that- the prisoners had 
undertaken their task without 
coercion.

Mr Heseltine gave a graphic 
| account iri - his reply of the 
, dilemma "facing the sergeant.
After the action at Darwin and 
Goose Green large quantities of 
arms and-..ammunition were 
found, posing a threat to the 
civilian population which could 
not jceVum home until the 
houses; had been checked and 
cleared.

British forces had to give high 
priority...to making the ammu
nition safe and clearing it to a 
central ,collection point at the 
airfield, while guarding many 

. Argentine PoWs accommo
dated in a large sheep-shearing 
shed.

Mr Hcseltinc went on: “On 
the afternoon of June 1, 1982 a 
prisoner 'ofwar.wdrk detail 
under the supervision” .of- :an'r 
Argentine officer and - guarded 
by three", British soldiers was 
engaged ;onfthe; task of moving 
ammunition from near the 
sheep-shearing shed when there 
was a loud explosion.

V
_r.

x?

I alth* herce fire began and 
although rescuers managed to 
PuJI the injured clear, one

i SnS2S'>Srseen to 
! sta8sJot Sack into the flames.

“Atttbnpts to reach him failed 
r ? *ergeant of the British.: 
force&.who had over a period of

! H°52?*Lmutes been repeatedly 
dri^daeback by the heat and 
iianresihnd who thought the 
Pr'?n® was beyond assistance 
outtstall alive and in agony 
obtamedla rifle and fired three 
°r four shots at the man.” 
nrSeseIline said that shortly 

‘ncident an Argentine
RWfith hadif-°mpIained lhal a 
Bntish^ soldier had shot a

? Eye-witnesses, 
ncludmg .-the- sergean tco ijvere 

interviewed and.i ;iii© oftettn 
explained to 'Aj’gentincnaffiitertn ^

1 who accepted them
pursue the matter furtftersmb>jo.H

- "N

• A-

A
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DAILY EXPRESS Monday April 11 1983

Solemn gathering of relatives of the Falklands dead view the graves at San Carlos

From Page One honour around the four-foot Helicopters had ferried David Thorne and, Civil
the Forest ” , * x , h}sh c®mctcry ,walls- r A'ul fucsts and VIPs to the hills Commissioner Sir *ei* Hunt,
"lfirv Ani’ !Yi s?,d tttnc °f. the entire population of San behind the graveyard, and the Roval Marine • * buglers 
tears' Th? ca*ii<vlhc C'arlos, just 30. stood dis- warships Cardiff. Active and played the Last-^PosC and

V'.soldiers erectly behind the mourners. Endurance ucrc anchored Reveille. ‘
the tp-attcptidn'^‘around In ills address, the Rt Rev within sight of the shore. The sound driftidr across
circling 'vaIJ Stuart - Snell, Hishop to the Relatives were warned not the infamous “ Boijil> Aliev "
too g M.1® .. cpmelery- wept Forces, £aid families had come lo. sirtty.far fro mthe cemeterv where Task Force ships were

Mother* aW,..i;»A , ,• j to the. FaUdands with mixed because of the danger of heavily attacked --by Argen-
01 ;ers and.vudows studied emotion^. . uuepldded-weapons. tinian nlancs and where

memnririSCrdPSl<J? 0,1 , t,ic T,1C 15r»tisb servicemen who <y'A Union .'Jack fluttered Antelope sank in flames 
ann?oJit,;«a0?din?^ent,y in died cxempnfied the values, Qf,. gently In: t)ie .wind. Mrs Jones wined a tear

P» t2 bu,-? ,*? 0 .lcars‘ obedience and selflessness for ‘ Chief of the Defence staff, from her cVe as the Last Post
Isn l it beautiful, ’ said one the sake of others, “ even unto./: Field , Marshal] Sir Edwin Iv^s iSa5%d

hv hor aaof.„hiWas Ci°niforteli death,” the Bishop said. Brammall, represented the1., ^i'hen she and her sons
u\ ner daughter-in-law. “ Mav their example sweep Government. David. 1G, and Rupert, 13,
*prvSP/oCSContjtiV4^S 0(a,,l the t1,r?usb our nation like a Others at the service were flown to Goose Green to
services and the Merchant purifying fire, continuing to included Falklands military . .see where Colonel “II” was
i\avy formed a guard of inspire us.” commander Major-General killed.
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LETTERS

Falklands
IN AN ideal world Max tihe hold of the aristocratic 
Hasting’s personal assess- £c\:',e!s'n ,°lTlce circle of British 
ment Of the Falkland*?’ 1'^I'vland.s policy. But Northern 

■ xfiiKianas Ireland is still dealt with in 
future might be the right tihe Foreign and Colonial 
course to take, but surely °SI°~ bi-partisan style, 
he must realise from his Itflle province
own experience in the
Falklands that we live in system; when they apply to 
an anything but ideal J?’:n Wie La'b°ur Party tfloeir 
world cheques are returned. . They

u‘ have no Tory or Labour
di dates to vote for.

It is Labour and Tory poll- 
tloans, not ‘the Ulster Pitotest- 

who befoul Ulster poli
tics by this colonialist bovoott. 
When the people of Northern 
Ireland are allowed to join 
fhc parties of government at ' 
Westminster, bi - partisanship 
and its deadening influence 
will be ait an end.

can-
The fact that the islands 

had been left in a kind of 
idyllic tranquility gave the 
Argentinians the idea that 
Britain didn’t much care 
about the islands and their 
inhabitants.

To pursue the policy Max 
Hastings suggests, would to mv 
way of thinking, be like per
forming a double fault when 
your opponent • is at match 
point. ■ ■

The effect of the people of 
Northern Ireland on Brit-sh 
po utics will then be a stimulat- 

I think the Falklanders have li;n 1 ~i»P‘ R- c<^in* South
to realise this and accept till H,M P,rk- 
development and change. But 
there is a good way of doin'* 
it and a bad way. I only hope 
the authorities choose 
right way, not-only for 
people and the islands but 
JS? £orVts wildlife.—D. Forest,Cloudesley Place, Nl.

i^vTl7 * 7J&

1MAX Hastings underestimates 
the importance of the 
Falklands. They are very 
important in the strategy 
of the South Atlantic. That 
is why two world wars were 
fought in which the Falkland 
islanders figured very 
prominently. They are 
important for communica
tions with Antarctica, South 
Africa, Australia and New 
Zealand.— K. Metzeir, Stanley 
Avenue, Wembley, Mfiddx.

the
the

Strangling

fwta8J3?*!M“ “ Ul3ter's
comparison is in - 
. When Margaret 

THiaitoher accepted Lord Car- 
iungton's resignation she broke

on

His
founded.
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* s of Navy’sjea
& : i; ' 'stop ’'iL1—but then checked

ii ! For the first time, the.hope of
•• • n,JV-;* the living re-asserted itself on 

the day devoted to the memory 
of the dead. ' ' .

Later the Countess sailed to 
where the Sheffield;.was hit by 
an Exocet. ahd •fomo.rrow morn
ing ihe next of kin-will spend 
the day in and-around Stanley.

The Welsh guards’: relatives 
will go on to Fitzroy where 32
of their men were killed, while 
others will visit various monu
ments and battle sites.

The residents of Stanley are 
• welcome tne 

traditional

I -

pay

a crystal April morning in Falkland 
vJ Sound hundreds of voices choked on two preparing t0 
lines of a hymn rising indistinctly from the

l of fhp linpr Clinard Countess. normally reserved for birth helicopter pad of the hnci days, Christmas and cI her fes-
Oh hear us when we ary to thee LHTnTbLLwnTafl will
For those in peril on the sea. become a meeting place and tea

__________ ctaH T adics arc baking m3QiT
The previous day many ot ; beside them and they - Anticipation of the stall

these voices had paid tribute leached the place they were being use5 throughout the day.
to those who died ashoie *n heading for (Mark 6). The dependants will sail on
freeing the Falklands. The service over, everyone Tucsaay evening to
'“ "I thev remembered Loved to every available space and then catch them plane for 

wholie in graves far1 on the ship's railings^ Bright home.

«nig"ive'g g ^I?Id4SnnC'acadent

On board the warships, eacn t .closer to
sailor stood to attention o ^ n0* thhtn'v'e .sailed down
hand clasped to thfs ra'l1 th^ t[)ese watefs;"hsbO 5a;d.
other holding his hat, in family 'arc. amazed bv

Of. their fallen comrades. ‘“rth .figWWg for.”
Prior to this impressive dis- "ort -

play, another highly emotional < Life TWO re Important 
memorial servicehad tak-n ^ y,:ar „ld Debbie
place as rela“ve= . „ p • fronl Portsmouth, a stud-
Navy’s Falkland eet clun Price Winchester ana an 
tightly to each other „mn= ent a er of CND and
physical as well a: nmra^ ?h™WeGrCenham peace women
support as the stron" whose brother Donald was lost. played •‘Eternal Father, Stron„ wnose^ AtUntic Conveyor, was
to. Save.”

the
destroyer

- -r • <jn ?rv*
Among the next of kin, lips „,, had gjven the islands

moved as they read from their to the Argentine it would have 
programmes the words of the been much better, she said
hymns, but little could be hea . „ { .fe .g more upportajit than

The senior naval officer, Capt freedom. 1 feel bitter about it.
P H Wright, threw the official My ,asting . memory of this
^f±ss°VCr lhC Stem figures’huddlcdlogethbr a^the

Pev Richard Buckley stern of the liner after ev^rj , 
" ° God f whose mS one ^s^hadjone.

the souls of the .faith • ndncss Sweet who one day .wilL knowrest, in your loving kindnew 5 , Welsh. Guardsman j
bless the waters of the deep L/Cpl Philip. Sweet lo t
and set your holy angei to lifc at Fitzroy- on the Sir
guardian over them. Galahad, held the hand of his

‘ »• n.t be afraid' "„S «SJ V

srsv sw-tws s“=?»forted by relatives and wel- Having first been «>mforted
by a chaplain, the adults weretsp.rrsrt*.

. oMAKAS m ftKt-
Wh,tham- the kit proved too strong for little

i
said

come 
com: 
fare officers.

forces°Bishop,"'began°his ad- Jonathon^ ^ ^ ^ drum. 

' “hllLed into ihe %^her moved ,
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Relatives of loved ones who have no grave but 
the sea attending a memorial service on .the deck 
of the Cunard Countess off the Falkjands 
yesterday. In the background is the frigate Active. WORTH FIGHTING FOR 

Mrs Jones’s visit
Mrs Sara Jones, widow of the 

paratroop V C, spent the day at 
Darwin and at Goose Green, 

‘‘where'! her husband was killed.
>S'he said: “.Yes, it was very 

r>much- wotth. ‘fighting for.. The 
•island's-‘looked so lovely as \se 
sailed- into San Carlos Water.
It h'as been important for me 
to come and see where it all 
happened.”

“ I personally wanted to see 
where my husband spent his 
last days.

“ I was well aware of the 
emotional upheaval in coming 
here, and I will go home stoked 
with memories which will have 
to last me a-.lifetime.”

Mrs Jones said there had 
been a tremendous atmosphere 
on the Cunard Countess/
“ People have4 been appre
hensive, but also very excited. 
There has been a lot of 
sadness,- but also a lot of 
cheerfulness.0

She and her two sons have 
been staying at the home of 
Mr Brooke Hacdcdstle, settle
ment manager at Darwin. They 
will rejoin the other relatives | ‘
n Port Stanley.

»

*

■ t

1
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Relatives of BVVfish s.efvicdfnen vM'o died in the Falklands campaign taking
rvf dedication at the cemetery on a slope overlookingnarl' ir» »

n Carlos Water.

/: *Ce8SCs
• ' a<l'niu

• victims
iS

tht9^muvcs sl ”'enl

jflSr 

Sic?

1 By PATRICK WATTS 
in San Carlos

J^ORE than 450 rela
tives of the Falk-i

lands war dead paid silent 
tribute to their loved
ones on a windswept hill
side above San Carlos
yesterday. rd lhcv , 

to FfWctcrv bl °"'sccI „ 
in I lilG ,7 rJ- taking cir.,,und , , 
he / others fn°criah & s’ p'c^rcs

Tie ear? 0rted- 10 <Weg

i P,rty-ono SUntJy Ca^Cr

Altogether more than 700 
people — relatives, service
men and islanders — took
part in a memorial service in 
memory of the 255 men who 
lost their lives. so on

n-a5The beautifully-prepared San 
Carlos cemetery is just yards 
from where British troops first 
landed to establish a bridge-

ves

P’ Co/ c

Conti, CCi]jc/.
lUc* Oh Back

head.
Fourteen men. including Col 

‘H’ Jones, VC, of the Parachute 
Regiment, arc buried there.

The moving, half-hour service
was to dedicate an impressive 
mentorial which hears the 
namegoiVaii those .who1 died.

A liolai of (HI next-of-kin
arrivjtd.otf San Carlos on Satur-
dayAg^fhc liner Cunard Coun*



pnvatobVMjfo on Saturday and 
WJfeatns , of carnations; 
and-poppies.

yesterday the families stood 
quietly;', deep in thought, 
proudly remembering their 
loved ones. Some wore Welling
ton boots and coats to combat 
the chill, autumn wirfd.

Anthony Evans, 33, from 
Waterlooville, Hants, dressed in 
the Royal Marine cadet
uniform, proudly Wore the cam
paign medal of his father, Ken 
who is buried at,San Carlos. ’ 

Mrs Teresa , Gibby. 23, from 
Rhondda. South Wales, carried 
her .1-4-mo nth-old daughter
Katie as she gazed at the

h
Continued from PI

s war dead
#

Huddersfield, played the Last 
Post and Reveille.
. The sound drifted across the 
infamous “Bomb Alley,” where 
Task Force ships were heavily 
attacked by Argentinian planes.

The Chief of the Defence 
Stall read a brief passage from 
Pilgrim’s Progress.

Relatives and 
hymns

laid =9t MILES

.to report San Carlos^

San Carlos
. * ’ Stanley

. ' Bluff Cove J® 
?!rWm

roses

■7
i gu.csts sang 

and -|he. national 
anthem, accompaniedby the 
band of the Roval Irish 
Rangers’ in full combat gear. 
Pipe Major Derek' Wat ton and 
L-Cpl Johnnie Taylor played 
the regimental lament ‘ a* 
wreaths were laid.

* Boose4 
Green' m^5.7^:I

hKS.t

■HiitI

of Ker We 1 sh^ .Guaf'dsni an” h us- £rffrS 4^
band, Mark, kdlecl m the attack soldier sailor and lirman ” “ widows, fathers, mothers and
on Sir Galahad-at Fitzroy. Ir ‘ d a rman- children of the servicemen who

„ . 7.’. 11 c referred to the Argen- died.
Reminders of "war ,lman cemetery at Darwin,

Mothers and* widows who mcn bu™d'
studied the inscription on the. nl3rp 2 rf anothe[ Christian
memorial, nodded ' gently m Mre hi.r?nrlv2fn^m here, wh,erc Among them were M rs Sar-ah 
approval. Others burst inlo X 'SftB ^nes, widow of

,, t, -w . „ ., "Kir country and who too have -" SOns David’ I6’ and ^Pert.
Isn t it beautiful, said one loved ones who mourn their 

mol her as she , was comforted Joss.” 
by her daughter-in-law.

s

i
3
i Many were careful!v carrying 

wreaths, some shaped iriftr*- 
hcart.

at

tears. :
J3.

Among the San Carlos people 
. .The British servicemen who f.ttend,,?gr the service "’as 43-

R ep resent a fives of all the died exemplified the value-; of c?ar*. ,ar,P manager Mr Pat 
'services arid the.Merchant Navy obedience and selflessness for r.10Itj • •7 first man to greet 
formed a guhrd of honour the sake of others “even nntn f ie. Bntish troops when they 
around the/fpur-feet high ceme- death.” ’ 10 landed.
I ary walls.;-' ,;(a 1 The Bishop added: “May “VYe "'cre woken up that

People from-the main Falk- their example sweep through !?2rnif^ 'V a Jot °[ noise corn-
lands settlements were invited our nation like a purifying fire, u j .c_b7
to the service and the entire continuing to inspire us.” ■ called. We had no idea what
population of: San Carlos, just p 4 was haPPenmg.
50 were there, standing dis- 1 01&H3nt moment Lt John Therman, a Marine
creetly behind the mourners. The service, said the bishop: 7ll0 ,has since maiTie^Sir Rex 

There were constant re- }vas the most poignant moment \,nlcf daughter;-.^Kiwcked
minders of the war. ln the lives of many people. A1I\ Shorts door thatfmorning

Helicopters ferried guests and Chief of the Defence Staff Ar^enfinlm 1 cSj^@?ve.re a,ny
VIPs to the hills behind the Field Marshall Sir Edwin house - “ the
graveyard’;and II MS Cardiff, Brammall.
II MS Active and I-IMS Government.
Endurance wefe '.. anchored 
within sight of the- shore.

he1
on

represented the “ I just said to-him : “Are 
you British.” then shook him by 
the hand about,six -times.”

‘ Horrible experience 7

i 9th^rf, ,at the service inclu
ded Falklands military com- 

Relatives were-warned not to J?.andGr Maj.- Gen. David 
stray Far from the cemetery i.10Pne and Civil Commissioner

Sir Rex Hunt. Mr Short still remembers see* 
The bishop said, as he lng«, Antelope sinking

ati ■ linn i n dedicated the memorial- “In ln Bomb Alley.”dedicate11 th°f JcS"S ^ was one of the worst

where jubilant soldiers raised Hvca‘fc^5™HC™orial l'° thp' I haye ever seen in my
the British flag after the land- those nemhm % "lu110?? °,[ bfw7^h« bi ® ?xpen,eace\ , 
ing at San Carlos on May 21. S L 16 Iask fhh volunteered, to look

Joice whose names are. after the 14 graves after the 
In his address, the Rl. Rev. recorded here, who died in the. relatives leave — a task he is 

Stuart Snell, Bishop to the service of their -country and in eager to perform 
Forces, said families had come the name of the Father and of People in San Carlos had hePn 
to the Falklands with mixed the . So-n and of the Holy busy baking cakes in the hope 
emot,ons- Sp'r'L . XT , , . that the families would have

“We. have- made this long, 7 , oyaI Navy chaplain, Father time to visit them,
sad pilgrimage to honour those ^,0l11InI Ryan» w.h° travelled to the “We think it is good for the
brave young,;men who set out ^,1 vvibil. the families, relatives to come here and see 
in happy spirits in the flower of 0 „nCd, e servjCe- what the men fought for,” said

... 0 Royal Marin® buglers Philip Mrs Hazel Goodwin, 51. -
to Smith, 25, from Coventry, and 

James Whitham, 19,

because of the danger of unex
ploded mines.

their youth and then 
after gave , their, all, 
return home. 1 " -

“We edme.' with pride, not 
the pride of the victor

so soon 
never Excesses admitted, and 

Pictures—P3from

over ester. M6D 4B3,

i A
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Bereaved sail into the
far-off islands where I FALKLANDS APPEAL FUND I

their menfolk fell alT }y^w.y.vy'.-rv ■.. v ■fr, /■'- 
^ L:‘

m ,vv--
m
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THE FALKLAND S 
LIBERATION TANKARD

• ■ A-
■'»V§ To celebrate the 150th anniversary of British sovereignty of the 

Falkland Islands, their liberation and return to the government of the 
Islanders choice. Dragonfly Design, The Windsor Mint and 
Englefields of London have combined to produce THE FALKLANDS 
LIBERATION TANKARD, Cast in original 18th century moulds they 
are some of the finest pewter now available. A design by John 
Middleton, approved by Rear Admiral Sir John Woodward, KCB. 
Commander of the South Atlantic Task Group, depict the Arms of the 
Falkland Islands is etched into the pewter and each tankard bears the 
Mark of The Windsor Mint, Dragonfly Design and Englefields: The 
edition is limited to 2000 pint and 500 ladies half pint tankards.

As a token of appreciation we are pleased to offer AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE on both sizes of tankard a special service for those who 
served with the Task Force or their next of kin. The badge of the ship, 
regiment or squadron in which the service was given replaces the 
Falklands Arms and the name, rank and decoration are engraved 
below. This service is also available to civilian personnel but if no 
badge exists the engraving will be below the Falkland Arms.

Whether limited edition or personalized, each tankard carries a 
certificate bearing the signatures of Rear Admiral Sir John 
Woodward, KCB. and Major General Alan Mills. Director of tho 
Falkland Appeal to which you will be contributing by purchasing one 
of these fine tankards.

Send no money now. You will be invoiced when your tankard is 
ready for dispatch.

Dragonfly Design, Fleckney. Leicester LE8 OTW. Tel. 0533 402006

r>. i

'THE terrors of Bomb Alley 
a year away and all is peace 

liner Cunard 
Countess sails into San Carlos 
Water, her decks lined with

than 500 men, women and child-are
rcn who had come 8,000 miles toas the cruise say a sad farewell to the men
who fell in the cause of freedom
in the Falklands.more

APPLICATION FORM Please use block capitals
To: Falkland* Tanknrd. Dragonfly Dosign. Fleckncy, Leicester LE8 01W
Pleaso send mo Fnlklnnds Tankards as detailed below: Prices include VAT, P&P UK only
___________Limited Edition Pint Tankards at £41.50 each
___________Limited Edition Half Pint Tankards at £36.50 each
___________Personalized Pint Tankards at £41.50 each
___________Personalized Half Pint Tankards at £36.50 each
Please give engraving details on separate sbeot.

Ploase debit my Access card No.

Signature_________________

Name_____________________

for £.

Address

Or phone vour Access order to 0533 402006 VAT Reg. No. 359 9046 13

lifer A $

• Floral tributes from relatives at the m rj , (o the dcail.

while commanding 2 l’ara in the battle lor Goose Grec,/-iui°V"* i;alla,llrY 
cation service at San Carlos Cemetery with her sons David n,!mg !he <lctl‘- 
Her husband is buried there and on his headstone is the hUeViL- RuPcrt. 
not the beginning but the continuing of the same unto the end ” It is
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TO ADMIT for Argentine 

relatives
By TONY ALLEN-IYIILLS 

in Buenos Aires
A VIS1T L« i-hc Falkland 

Islands by a group of 
Argentine relatives of 
dead might go ahead with 
Russian assistance, the or
ganiser claimed at the 
weekend.

% TONY ALUCM’MILLS

A^G^NIINA’s military junta is on the verge 

of admitting officially for the first time 
6Q7n^S crack-d°wn on subversion in the mid- 
1970s led to “ excesses ” by over-zealous 
officers.

in nr nos Airrs
war

. ln, a statement that seemed 
deliberately designed to pro- 
~ British, Senor
Osvaldo Destefanis said his 
Centre for Volunteers for the 
fatherland was “seriously 
considering ” using a Russian 
merchant ship to transport 250 
Argentine relatives to the 
islands.

Earlier this 
nt? Destefanis

vokc the

.During the last fortnight flic junta has been 
putting the finishing touches to a long-awaited report 
on the so-called “ dirty war,” in which thousands of 
Argentines disappeared and 
were presumed peared doomed from the start, 

to nave | With elections in view, 
been murdered by the 1 civ!*‘Jn politician could afford 

J to ignore the sheer scale of the
Desaparecidos tragedy.

week 
published

conditions imposed by Britain 
on the planned visit, including

rpi 1 r . ... , , ? stipulation that the vessel
Inc report-is being por- . J'?w civilians accepted that be non-Argentine.

frayed as the Armed Forces’ Ju^!ce shoukl bc Jeft t() the 
final word of the politically !?' lta-rv fc°urt? t0 dcc!clo> and
explosive issue of the issue Woidd qumlfv fade1 away roA BuerJ0S Aims shipping 
desaparecidos (disappeared were unlikely to be fulfilled* company bas bc,c.n searching 
ones). .1 'ml . , ■ tor a foreign ship to make

n r I ho gcncicils tiro in <jn the vov3°g in oarlv^ iviav hut-
But few civil-rights campaign- ""Possible position’’ a human so far the^re is no evidence’that 

>n.Buenos Aires believe it rights activist commented last Senor Destefanis has acti.ilfv 
"'ill tell the real story oi th'/.e week. “If they admit too much contracted for a Russian vessel years of vicious repression. about ihc disappeared ones. S^or Destefa!cl^mslhai

Senor
nine

military.

No evidence

about ihe disappeared ones, ________ ^taill
. officially 1 boy will be. condemned. If they because the ship "wiu'b'elfivinfi

inspired leaks, the junta would Jd«“t too little, they will still a Red Cross flag it does not
assume full responsibility for be condemned.” matter where it is registered,
tlic anti-subversive campaign, ^ Civil rights groups like the The dispute is unlikely to be
which would be 
military “act of 
ordered by the civilian

to

matter where it is registered. 
., r Clv'1 r,2hts groups like the The dispute is unlikely to be 

termed a Centre for Economic and Legal resolved until he presents the 
service ” Studies have documented more International Red Cross with 

govern- man 7,000 cases of Desa- bis plans for the voyage so
ment or President Isabel Peron Perecidos. Unofficial estimates that they can be passed An to
bclorc it was toppled in a coup. °f those missing range from Britain.

Using the vaguest of terms 15j2?° to 30,000. ‘ Sources say it could bc
the generals would own up to *h°, mi ,tarvS which another fortnight before the
“excesses,” and perhaps even II dllc A0 bc P»Wished later .,or Volunteers was
to instances of crimiinl Ia’aaa11011 b’ W0ldd claim that sufficiently organised to draw 
behaviour. But the report d0’°?0 po°P,e took part in up detailed proposals for the
would insist that anv alleged nAI1 oCPlIe ”• nch.vil,c's against visit* _______
offence had to bc tried by a lh^ State dunjig the i970s.

Or these, la,000 are said to GALTIERI AWAITS
have been directly engaged in 

By openly admitting to a tC™onst vlolcnce. 
measure of guilt — however , 1 bese totals arc considered 
limited — the junta was hoping ,?lvl1 rights sources to be By Our Staff Correspondent 
to placate its critics and defuse , c;y, exaggerated, but the in Buenos Aires
the Desaparecidos issue as the 'AV^P s, wort is not thought General Lcoooldn CnlHpri clay approaches for ihc restora- b“ much ™°re ')rfdT the* weekend^ sedusfon
tion of civilian rule. They may produce a hand- in his Buenos Aires apartment

c* < „ , . !°f cxa,mplcs showing that as the Argentine Army High
Stratagems doomed - Snes are,. ^ally Command considered whether to

Another placatory gesture to natural causes ” ^one^smirrp pfcnisb j1’01 for criticising fellow 
Peronist and trade union "aid ’ °ne S0Urce ?*<*« last week in a newspaper
organisations was expected to “ Ri,i ihov will 91>n;,i u . 1 ini£Avierw about the Falklands. 
be a new law allowing Senora nue<tion >ho nfic^n tbf. rea^ . The former head of the Mili-
Tsabrl Peron and senior union C,US“t °u tbc 171,,?sl.nS thous- tary junta has not left the
leaders to esuno )n in and,S "r? are n°t .‘wing abroad apartment block since Thursday
artivities afte tas -ve u dld Aot die naturally, when he was ordered to confirm
activities attci a s x year ban. Those are the ones they won’t or deny comment attributed to

But these stratagems ap- explain.” him in the interview

military, and not a civilian 
court.

ARMY DECISION

\
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Hallaworld away, Falklands 

pilgrims honour their dead
«»>0* ocj'z “■«*-

swaSH &V£*ukLord and declare His nm sc n ol ll,c s;>"°rs. soldier! Zhrrni c? ^,hc head-
ihe islands ” ,» P a,^c In 4nd airmen who gave their lives ont °< Colonel H1-Jones: “It
yesterday hv ,h ' Z0 ;ll’d "'ho have no gravebut the 'S n°' lhe beginning but the
Falkbnds ofTthers T' Hcre besidc d’c *™v« of Z'ZZ ,hrC sam* ■'

s- SSiSSS# —« SaSSWS.SS*’,o. „ «& gas rwvs ii” sw: sains-•?» "srx-aa-'aa,f~- •» w-wy&r&ss
It was a kind dav under thn ‘‘nd poppics- JiUics and chrysan- Flc,cIlI Marshal Sir 'Edwin 

maiuring siin^ven the mi eel ,h°nn,ms- dc^mg the 14 »ramaH. Chier of ihe Defence 
ing lament-rifthc Falkland wind a spi, e£ painl b°\ in the ^u,p- read Bunyan: *k'So he
was bncfl^li’iJIcd to a whisner ,f!ncJ?cape) drab a$ camouflage. passcd ovcr and all the trum- 
and the nttMi. frowning hills alurday lllose rc,atives had pf,IS soundcd for hinll'on the 
do fled lhMm>s of m>s? Til ,1° private pilgrimage from olhcr s,de/’ And Jglf the 
gin-clear'Mie? of San Carlos Vv'C|ir ,,1Cp ^unard Countess. lll,mPcisol the Royal' Marines Sound^fec^irely a riDDle ^ {away<rorn the attentions of sou"*p Reveille. *«« 
could h^^'Befen late summer' uir dcrs " 11,1 wIiat mixed c?rffdtions
Shc(cfHeiFmJn ,n From the hillside above wc Sland ,n this place’^Wo Rt
suc*{l»n d,Cd 0,1 n0 rifhCd lh,c 30 Aden's of San *** Snell. .

TOm'-'SheS^tabnehes ihev p?! c? scUCI?lent' incrliiding Mr 0,.SCSi sa'd- AVe coifi^wjth c,l#»l l .d oy rS oa ri° °? Ma-V 2, *asl P"dc* no1 the pride of boksilul- 
the,^^m^'^ S,dcrrt^ :v.?f °pfenDcd h>s fromt door to ness or conceit, nor tirade of 
50ft acr^'eVcrosed in a im th, . Royal Marinc ashore. v,clor °ver vanqu&hcd.‘;:We 
wall of Uonevedsandsinn/r ° le Un,on Flag Happed lazilv '^nicmbcr a no thePrt^nstra n 
Fox Bsv e,lr°m above their heads. J Place not tar IVohf'hefe £
gravesttMfe/51,!Sd 14 Fiilhcr John Ryan. rn. ■« buried 
granite, idepijca|l but fbr thorn p,ayed t,]al tht sacrificc of the For the Argentine d$jj iy{Hg
inscriptions, dritfed in four ne! [C ™?'U n°‘>' in vain and ££«<* hill, tUfefe ,Ze(hoE 
Private h!te ^be*rccdyCsingingUof b 'l»is
fin' al'dcmocrac^ofS '^Wtl^nCas^lmoM Wb'iif ^’bo^'d''ines ' of

againstttg^ssJrw‘ "t: ISIS?rwalked in groupP-fo-SdS- tiS^f ' S“Pporl thcm ,n their «vm umofteath.” 
tablets se, m.o^hc eSfj|-^:ee[,n^0okePTcth' Guardi ^ ^ ^ b'°W
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They came.; 541 of them 
across half a world 
the war memorial .... 
hillside above Blue 
where

the

-lS"ai!ies honoured

the civil comm Slr ReA aS°- The rami?I1Cr bat(^ ling 
h*ld 'heir wreaths™ssi0ner- vvMh their w?li?S strea™cd ini

%rh:bu^ndSarVa°sneVVa^ed: ««■ ''°SC'

, War vvfd'o^S^SI pother England fa^r^ $$ver 
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t1*l lo Wad pilgrinre,ends 4*f*m
cnapter on Falklands hillside / ifrjzsi a

smoking ofT the hills and the 
water while peat smoke rose 
from the houses on shore. It 
was the Falklands in one of 
its more enchanted moods.

Many families were up | 
early on the deck of their | 
cruise ship, the Cunard Coun
tess, to see the dawn.

Soon they began coming 
ashore, the greatest cavalcade 
of mourners ever to arrive at 
one time and place so soon 
after the battles. They 
brought no terrible nimbus 
of grief with them. They 
were ordinary people in 
Falklands kit : jeans, stretch 
slacks, anoraks, duffel coats, 
quilted coats and stout shoes.

“ I was going to look at 
the village but I never got 
there,” said a Yorkshire 
woman. “ I got as far as the 
hill and just sat down quietly 
and had a good weep.” A 
man in the same group said 
to her, “ I know.”

The cemetery's pink, rough 
stone walls, quarried from 
Fox Bay on West Falkland, 
reminded many of them of 
Cotswold stone. They entered 
in small informal groups, 
holding wreaths and portraits 
to be photographed against 
names on the stone memorial 
roll of honour.

A boy, less than 10 years 
Turn to back page, col. 3

Bishop Snell said. The ceme
tery for 221 Argentine war 
dead is at Darwin, 60 miles 
away.

Most of the 450 relatives 
who attended yesterday’s 
memorial dedication cere- 
monv kept their self-control 
until shortly before the 
moment when two pipers

From John Ezard 
San Carlos, 
Falkland Islands
THE “long, sad pilgrimage 
across the world of 541 rela
tives of Falklands war dead 
reached its first ending yes
terday with a prayer for per
sonal solace and “ for the 
healing of the world’s sor
row ” in a gentle, softly 
sung, yearning ceremony on 
a little hillside here. Falklands grief, page 2

It was held at the British 
cemetery above Blue Beach, played the Flowers of the
San Carlos, where the first Forest as a white-haired man
troops went ashore on May ]ed a toddling boy in to
21, 1982, from the task force. piace the first of the civilian

Thus opened a campaign in wreaths, 
which 255 of the force died Then another grey-haired
_ “ those brave young men man and a young woman in
who set out in high spirits a marquee leant against each
and in the flower of youth other, both crying helplessly, 
and so soon after gave their ^ short, frail woman in 
all, never to return home j^. seventies put one arm
TT JhRPvireCnd smartPSneH around another young woman
R\Sht Reverend Stuait bne . and £be other round a little
called them. }50V standing beside them.

Their deaths had he said looked down solicitously
in an address delivered to at the liule bov.
“my dear brothers and sis- , . . -
ters” brought to their next Other human chains of
of kin disbelief, horror, and grief formed at the same
shock moment. In the ceremonial

spare &VSJP* £ ^ S "
call another Christian place Peace apd concord,
not far from here where lie The day began in a dawn 
buried other young men,” of clear sunlight with mist

end for pilgrimsJourney’s ii ♦. a the words and pipethat the sacrifice would not finished relatives
be in vain and the v°l d^ _ mingled with islanders in the 

dark raincoat ran 5 We bring to theeneeds nun^ ^ ^ d, an tmo-
rule^raborwrhim4 Francis tiondly ceSny^hich'wfs

pillow and get 5p ” a boy great matter giant us also, to profoundly fell.
teased his younger brothei. k"™ £alcontinuing of the captain Fifi Elljott the re-

a rriri nirked up a small but .. Pe thoroughly iaiives escort officer, saibo^egaL’d« ;Look,rve the nSSTof «ae rel»«v« .lac
shortly3 afterwards - ah ^glory. ^ ^ „ ^faikand. conflict was not
though the Irish Rangers had v„Tiante. for - Truth’s defiant worthwhile.
searched the beac^ ^'llh __ ^xt from Bunyan’s Pilgrim s But the parents and wif
tnothcomb on Saturday nmnrp« • “ ] am going to my , victim — Licutenanhe army Tanno.yed a warn- Progress hBwith great °f ““ T^Cker, aged 25, who
ing: “There might still be ta^ a hither, yet June 12. two days
unexploded ammo around, J«tuIllydo not repent me oE °»*r°the Argentine
don’t pick anything up. " the trouble I have been der __ were absent.

Then they marshalled for £o arrive where I am. My rjnvid Tinker’s letters from
service, standing outside ord j give to him who said ‘lask force were published

the cemetery on daises in the j succeed me in my pi - best-selling book Arsas*s»a»,rs«!
Sst as®Daniel Spraggon, the MimahQ sald 0f the dead, Qf widoWs.
Commissioner, the Civu their example which ^ his
Commissioner .__ bav- swept through o a from the
arrived in their finely (Britain) last yea? . came to oppose
ing hastily robed in the fain furifying fire continue to vehemently.
SngeSpenhedUwithT'aeprayer spire us.”
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Mr.

S«^W cvpiosion Of1 «d'Cpres'U)US?y

r-M- Clar^t^ giiow^n *
April 41 has ma^ Jt »ca. ^ term nahonel ^ «
man clear on P matters to __ (Guardian 3 between pat' 
sions that *hpa possibility of or a civil v* ^ or both, 
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s»si%?ss«? sa^fefife®ISn’S S- »•« “* 5,S S»n«»™;<onJ„.
ing- 1n be sitting, how many, eS among
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Angry protetjjgrs burn the Union Jack and Stars and Stripes: Demonstrating against the British, the Americans—andftHe government
_______afe___________________  ■jjjjfr
WORLD AFFAIRS

Fallout of an Odd Little War
One yej^after the Falklands battle, Britain and Argentina are still feeling the effects.

In the Plaza of the Republic in central more than 8,000 miles to the South Atlantic the Falklanders themselves. Their once- 
uenos Aires, a .crowd gathered to honor to fight—and win—a battle that cost both placid islands have been turned into a mili- 

Argentmas war dead in the Falkland Is- countries nearly 1,000 lives. But Britain’s tary camp. More than.4,000 British sol- 
an s. reaths were laid, a torch was lit. victory did not end the hostilities. diers, living in makeshift shelters and local
rgentinepoet Juan Luis Gallardo recited a So far neither side has backed down from homes, outnumber the'islanders more than

- Ut w^en l{\e crowd struck up the the very impasse that started the war in the two to one. Battleships patrol the surround- 
Malvinas March”—ever present during first place: sovereignty over the islands, ing waters, and jet fighters scout the skies. 
ast year s fighting they began fading into Britain and Argentina seem hopelessly Large parts of the islands:remain off limits, 

si ence after just two lines. deadlocked and the embargo that halted the while some 180 bomb experts try to rid them
y, $5 billion-a-year trade between them con- of mines left by the Argentines.

am n-jlt w*d°w of Lt. Col. Herbert tinues. Argentina will not officially end hos- Euphoria: The war’s aftermath is shaking 
ones, a Brinsh soldier who died in the attack tilities until Britain agrees to negotiate, the two former warring nations as well. In 

on Coose Green, is flying to Uruguay this Britain refuses. “We have continued to Britain enough euphoria remains to keep 
wee There,; she and 544 other relatives of make it clear we are not prepared to negoti- Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher ahead 
pl\pi ^?rt^eac^ board a boat for the ate the transfer of sovereignty,” says Cran- in the polls, but noLenough to forestall a 

a ‘ifyople tend to think that after a ley Onslow, minister responsible for the debate about the staggering costs of defend-
year you.must be over it,” she said. “But you Falklands. But British officials add they ing a colony half a world away. In Argenti- 
never are~*fhecause you never forget. ”

■i! 3“
have no desire to remain eternal enemies na the humiliation continues; the word 

— , with Argentina. “Our objective is to get “Malvinas”—Argentina/s name for the
■ as been one year. On April 2, 1982, a back to a normal relationship commercial- Falklands—has become a metaphor for

orceof 1,200 Argentine soldiers invaded ly, diplomatically and in every way,” For- missed opportunites, failed national pur-
the arc^Pe^aS° known as eign Secretary Francis Pym says. “But how pose and unanswered questions. The era-

. a, . anJr ^ands and planted their blue can you if they won’t end hostilities barrassed military government was forced
r* Tr1 5 “*8 there. In the next .74 days, formally?”to set elections for Qct. 30, returning civil- 

n amjBould send a 98-ship armada The deadlock is felt most dramatically by ian rule to'Argentina after,seven years. The

18
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country faces overwhelming financial prob
lems—a massive balance-oft|»aymcmsxrk 
sis exacerbafedfcy an enbrmotisrffms build
up. And tLtigbus internal dissension as 
well. Angry Argentines have even demand
ed ih’fc English-language training be 
dropped from the country’s schools.

Thett'ihas been some thaw, however 
slight. In September both London and Bue- 

jSgHKfcgreed to release bank deposits 
and securities that had been frozen since the 
start of the war (see periscope). In Febru
ary Britainragreed to contribute to a $2.2 
billion International Monetary Fund res- 

package for Argentina—even though 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir Geoffrey 
Howe later, acknowledged that the money 
could be used to buy new weapons. And last 
week London reversed itself and agreed to 
allow Argentines to visit the graves of their 
war dead—decision that greatly dismayed 1 ’ * C' 7 *%'
the Falklanders who felt they had not been { . *• 'PP&0&T " 
properly consulted or notified.

Sorrow:. The move may have been in

nos

cue

mmm
-fr:

'ii
Response torUruguay’s refusal to let British • PrassAssoclation
^Blatives of war dead change from a plane Memorial service on the Falklands: ‘People think that after a year you are over it' 

to a boat in Montevideo unless Argentines
were allowed to make a similar trip. Lon- 4,000 troops on the islands will amount to 
don’s decision has brought little good will $3.7 billion—more than $500,000 annually 
in Argentina, however. There is anger that for each of the islands’ 1,800 residents. The 
the trip must be British approved. The government has also authorized $46 million 
leader of one organization helping relatives to boost the island’s fishing, wool trade and 
of war victims said he would take a boat of tourism. And it has pledged to build an 
300 relatives to the Falklands on April 16 airport that can handle jumbo jets. That 
“with or.without” permission. “The only could cost as much as $300 million more, 
weapon we are taking is the sorrow of Thatcher says the high price tag is worth it. 
relatives who want to visit their loved ones’ “These people are of British stock,” she 
graves,” he said.

Ironically, Condon may be helping Ar- Port Stanley monument: ‘You never forget’ 
gentina inianother way: arms. Last month 
the Argentine Navy took possession of the 
first of four West German-built destroy
ers—all equipped with British Rolls-Royce 
engines' that were ordered by West Ger
many before the war. Thatcher reportedly 
decided to go ahead with the sale to avoid a 
European Economic Community squabble.

Argentina has bought so many arms that 
^Rs now in better military shape than it was 

a year ago. Besides the destroyers, it has 
purchased jet-fighters, missiles, helicopters 
and patrol plants from France, Israel, Bra
zil and the United States. Recently a British 
magazine wrote that Argentina has spent 
$ 100 million on a torpedo system that could 
“sleep” on theocean floor before being trig
gered. Not surprisingly, the military spend- 
ing is causing tremors both in Great Britain [IK
and on the Falklands themselves—even ___
though some analysts believe Argentina 
may be readyingfor a war against Chile over 
another dispute, the Beagle Channel. The 
arms have not gone unnoticed in Argentina.
“The possibility of a new war exists,” warns 
Nobel Peace Prize winner Adolfo Perez 
Esquivel. “They carried us into one act of 
madness and I fear they may carry us into 
another.” . . JLy

Britain, too, is making major military 
expenditures. British officials estimate that ; * • 
by 1986 the war and cost of maintaining L.....

says. “We have to defend them.” But others 
aren’t so sure. A recent Gallup poll showed 
that 53 percent of the country-thought the 
cost might be too high. “The interests of the 
Islanders are crucial,” says Cyril Town
send, a member of Parliament and a mem
ber of Thatcher’s Conservative Party. “But 
to say any community is paramount is, I 
believe, wrong.” C

In Argentina the debate over the war goes 
beyond money. An increasingly vigorous 
Argentine press has uncovered new evi
dence of corruption, cowardice and brutali
ty by Argentine officers in the conflict al
most every month. It has also shown that 
many Argentine soldiers were sent into bat
tle before finishing basic training—and with 
substandard weapons that often did not 
work. The revelations have sparked growing 
resentment among veterans, many of them 
19- and 20-year-olds. Last week the police 
banned a series of protest meetings by a ma
jor veterans’ organization. The group vowed 
to go ahead with several rallies anyway and 
to burn both an American and a British flag 
as an expression of support for Argentina’s 
historical rights to the Mai vinas.

Singers: The war has also affected the 
country’s youth. An unexpected byproduct 
has been the growing popularity of “rock 
nacional”—Argentine singers who re
placed the American and British recordings 
taken off the air when the fighting began. 
The new music is aimed at Argentina’s na
tional malaise. “The Gurkhas (British regi
ment) keep on advancing,” sings pop star 
Charly Garcia. “The old cronies babble on 
TV. The leaders of the kids are drinking 
whisky with the rich while the sparks fly in 
the plaza where the workers gather togeth
er.” Clearly it is post-Falklands music; it 
will take years for either country to forget.
JOSEPH TREEtf with RONALD HENKOFF in London 

and MARTIN ANDERSEN in Buertos Aires

Press Association
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in on top of each other, the Vimbs 
frozen in rigor mortis, and each mans 
combat smock or poncho cape pulled 

his face. Silently, sadly, we un-over
load the eleven bodies.
Sunday, May 30: During that even- 

l assist Phil Shouler with his after
dusk list. As a general principle I’ve 
decided that only British casualties 
will be operated on during the day, 
unless there is a serious Argentinian 

During air raids the surgical 
should also have a chance to 

take cover outside the building. 
Another bomb into the back, any- 

Lhe two that we already 
well cause a massive 

As soon as night falls, 
know that the Mirages

mmi mg

case.
teams

where near 
have, may 
explosion, 
however, we 
and Sky-hawks will be unable to attack 
us and work can proceed unhindered.
Mondav, May 31: The television crews 
turn up. Mike Nicholson, Brian Han- 
rahan and Jeremy Hands all do brief 
interviews with me. the contents of 
which l cannot even recall a few 
minutes afterwards. The BBC camera
man Bernard Hesketh, lingers for 
some time on a shot of Charles Batty 
in theatre, carving dead meat from 
the large bullet exit wound in an 
Argentine lieutenant’s leg. It seems 
likely to become an image to go 
around the world. I sincerely hope, 
so. The interviewers have had the 
truth from me. and I want the word 
to get back. We have a tremendous 

our work but as 
to finish the war

SURGEON COMMANDER RICK JOLLY describes how a 
combined Services medical learn in the Falklands coped with 
the terrible casualties from both sides in a makeshift field 
hospital at Ajax Bay. Rick Jolly commanded the Royal Marines 
Medical Squadron and was in charge of the hospital, a 
converted refrigeration plant. More than 600 battle casualties 

treated there during a 20-day period.were

team, happy in 
anxious as anyone 
and return home. We are very proud 
also of our track record. *

As an afterthought, ^mention the 
bombs next door. The 33 hours tor 
Ihe time fuses have passed and they 
are almost part of the furniture now. 
The camera crews politely decline mv 
invitation to inspect them, but not 
Major General Jeremy Moore. A 

and tough man who was oncp 
my Unit CO. it is all we can do In 
restrain him from taking a piece oi 
bomb as a souvenir!

and judging, and constatly popping 
out to see what is happening in 
triage. I realise how lucky we are 
to have Bill with us. He is a calming 
and encouraging influence of huge 
experience, and is no mean wielder 
of the knife himself. We take six 
casualties in all.

Outside, the fire takes hold of 
Antelope and gradually, like some 
dreadful cancer eating into the heart 
of the ship, the flames spread from 
midships right along the hull. She 
burns down towards the waterline 
and, in a shower of sparks, the aft 
Seacat launcher explodes. The lads 
watch silently in the darkness by the 
main door. Seeing a ship die like 
this is agony for anyone who has 
ever loved the Navy and its way of 
life. It’s all bad, bad news.

QUNDAY, May 23, 1982: A
Q quick brief lo the lads about 
how the bailie is going, then a Sea 
King arrives as our daily dedicated 
casevac [casualty evacuation] 
craft. We address ourselves to the 
problem of whether or not to paint 
jfed Crosses on 

[hospital] 
decision turns on the fact that 
Ajax Bay is so confined and the 
area available for open storage so 
limited that we cannot honestly 
separate ourselves from the com
bat supplies. There is also a sneaky 
feeling about an enemy actually 
using the Red Cross as a morale- 
smashing aiming mark. We note 
that Argentina is not in fact a 
signatory of the Geneva Conven
tion.

© All smiles 
at Ajax Bay: 
a Welsh 
Guardsman 
injured in 
the Galahad 
disaster

air-

Picture: P. Holdgate
the roof of 

building. Thethe

interpreter, that his knee requires an gree ^ sk^jn of ny}on webb-
operation and that he will wake up end ‘ -0 what looks like a para- 
with his leg in a plaster cylinder. The m« le as to ^ a neat hole
worry lines on his lace remain how- ch d P Alan Swann tells
ever> until Dick Knight slides some m the .g a French 400kg high-
pentothal into an arm vem and then me t bomb< first instinct is 
he relaxes into sleep. Charles Batty exp e He grins at my
then does a careful and effective to tui d?s^mfort and lhcn tells me
manipulation 0f the fractured knee, e d t in the ceiling
restoring the designs of nature. or a setunu u . .

We hear a report on the radio 
about Skyhawks and Mirages pass
ing' to the south but think no more 
0f jt until, suddenly—disaster. HMb 
Coventry has been sunk and, it is 
rumoured, the' Atlantic Conveyor too.

Then, the sound ol clattering 
rotor blades and the arrival oL a 
load of injured Coventry survivors.
Soaked and burnt, they are shivering 
with cold and pain. Eight living and 
one dead — the Chinese second 
laundryman.

One of the young stokers, his 
skinned hands in plastic bags, eyes 
the sleeping Ricardo Lucero aggres
sively- The fire that burned his 
hands now burns in his soul and he 
cannot understand our friendliness 
towards this colleague of the men 
who killed his ship. Then the mor
phine takes hold, and like the rest 
nf the white-faced marionettes from

wiry
and sensible friend. He lifts at 1250 
with five stretchers, four sitting 
casualties and Bill McGregor acting 
as escort/liaison.

I sense that we are beginning a 
tremendous period in our lives. By 
the accidents of happenstance and 
fate we have, pooled together in 
Ajax Bay, a team of medical officers 
and men who are determined, tough 
and capable. Our customers are very 
fit too, and seem able to absorb 
injuries that would kill lesser men.

An hour and a half later the Sea 
King returns. Uganda is sitting in 
her “ Red Cross Box ” about 50 miles 
north of us. John Miller takes 
another load, and returns two hours 
later with Bill and some welcome 
blankets and sheets. The medical 
and nursing staff in Uganda have 
apparently been shocked to see our 
filthy, exhausted patients with their 
bandaged wounds unsutured.

Throughout the day the air raid 
warnings continue. The bowels turn 
to ice-water when six short whistle 
blasts are blown, or Intrepid’s mourn
ful whistle echoes around the bay. 
A pair of A4s comes screeching in 
from the south and one of the Argen
tines discovers that a Rapier missile
i. .  i—i  : i-l. u:.

Nightmar® altar th® 

attack on Fit*roy
r k a b 1 e ArgentineA r e m a 

casualty arrives, the last from the 
battle at Goose Green. Private Ruiz 
has just been found alive in a 
lodged trench some distance from the 
airfield, left for dead. One eyeball is 
ruptured, and he has multiple gun
shot wounds of all his limbs He 
shouldn’t really be. alive Poor dumb 
peasant soldier—the Marines feel 
very sorry for him and proceed to 
lavish tremendous care on the hapless 
conscript.

heads!above our 
There are

decisions to lake now. 
natural caution and understandable 
desire to cut all risks to the mini
mum, Alan wants the building evac
uated. My instinct says that wc 
should stay if possible, because the 
surrounding ground is terrible ana 
we certainly won’t get a tented 
facility erected that will be any
where near as good as this, bombs 
or no bombs.

Luckily, Ivar Hellberg,
makes up his mind

obviously some big 
With his water-Air raids are developing with 

Increasing frequency and, for the 
first time, surgeons, anaesthetists and 
theatre staff face the tremendous 
strain of divided loyalties. Should a 

obey instincts of self-preserva
tion and run for his slit trench when 
the six whistle blasts are blown? Or 
should he stay at his post, by the 
operating table? The traditions per
sist and they ignore the whistles.

Injuries that would 

kill lesser men
Monday, May 24: Antelope is still on 
fire, but is glowing rather than burn
ing. All the patients from last night 
are well, especially the two lads with 
head injuries whom we had labelled 
as “hopeless” in the first instance! 
Two UXBs in one ship, one in 
another. The crews are evacuated to 
Ajax Bay, and Antelope sinks in the 
middle of all this, her brave back 
broken by the smouldering fire.
Tuesday, May 25: At last, we have a 
definite booking for SS Uganda. 
There are immense problems con
tacting the converted liner, because 

Rod fVncc T-Tnsni tal Shin status

man

An explosion atTuesday, June 1:
Goose Green in a pile of captured 
Argentinian ammunition has killed 
three prisoners and injured many 
more. Phil Shouler looks up. 
despondent, from the fresh and leg
less corpse he has been working on. 
“ Sorry boss we lost him. That s the 
Ajax Bay track record gone.” I am 
initially despondent too, then cheer

as my
HMSLate in the afternoon, 

Antelope steams into the anchorage, 
well away from the other ships. She 
has a hole in her starboard side and 
the top of her mast leans over at a 
drunken angle, actually struck by a 
low flying A4. The Type 21 anchors 
to begin the process of defusing and 
removing the unexploded bomb

direct boss, 
quickly, and his decision echoes my 
instincts. Only the immediate area 
is to be evacuated and placed out ol 
bounds. To compound our anxiety, 
Flight Lieutenant Swann then pro
duces a chart showing the various 
types of fuse which can be fitted to 
Argentine, bombs. One of these is

7T dnlatrl AoninHo*• a I n i’ rV. I . l 1



landing era*1 y0UnS stoker falls asleep.
UkeS Medical May ZB: Last night’s

rlimolJls [about the Atlantic C011- 
vCyon are true but there are 450 

him to us. fppiing sorrv for .A couPle of sporadic air
I cant help teen g Rfcar(lo raid ^sarnmSs come in the early

Temente Pnmero (1st Ll) R£ai J^oon but, really, things
Lucero. He isia_ small earM» js fmjnfsly quiet. Charles Laurence
ened man whose Id kn^f its of rf Sunday Telegraph and Kim
about four '"■f!’.nS w-ytrv to tell sabi<*° fl°m Independent Radio News 
customary ' | tr-0 ° our comef> interview Ricardo. The pilot
him through Corpoial Pearson, much chi].pie;. j arrangfTfo,.

him 1° Wr-ite a Red Cross letter.
Thur^ay» May 27: 1945 Air Raid 
\Var®*nS Red. The sun is sinking' 
tovvin a clear sky as 1 walk round to 
the 111310 entrance. Inside the build
ing I kn°w that Bill McGregor and 
Charles Ratty are operating on two 
Argentinian patients. A loud “ ker- 
runip from the other side of San 
Carlos Water heralds an air attack 
on Brigade HQ in San Carlos Settle
ment- Suddenly there comes the 
hoarse cry of “TAKE COVER!;’ I 
sprint to the nearest sangar, diving 
into it as a loud “whoomph ” blends 
into the roar of a jet passing low 
overhead. Poking my head out ol 
the sangar 1 see a mushroom cloud 
emerging from the main galley area. 
Instinct takes over. The Marines 
scramble out after me and go for 
stretchers, while 1 race into the build
ing for morphine. Threading through 
the accommodation passages at the 
back we emerge into Dante's Inferno. 
The main galley is shattered and 
broken, and in 45 Commando s stor- 

ammunition is starting to

res,
stick has had an impact I use which 
detonated successfully, that t h e 
remainder should be fitted vvr 
timers. We will persist with our

' upuryiv mm uj/ •'-i.................- ^ c
British soldier who made it to u-

Sid jl'SsSof the war. Some of the other casua 
are ghastly. Phil asks me to help 

with another victim of the cxplosm 
It seems likely that it was a booh 
{rap set and (ironically) triggered ol 
by Argentines.
" ’̂aJSica,T0Pffi“hfh’3

character as w_ell as the way m wlr,c.

allowed 14
Miranda free access from his com
pound to the medical ai,eas-.Pr0^ 
he has an escort to take him lh< 
and back. Tonight I wonder if he s 
had supper, and ask him to accom- 

outside and share a mess 
usual.,

mpan^hataTltransinissions to ner ejects just in time.
*« :n clear ” and uncoded. We have picks him up, then . . ,S5£»dr,“d.ri,s “b* terjstessi*—

a .p?£i
crewman asks me where Uganda is.
I send them all back to their Mother 

That aircraft goes un- 
so Lieutenant John 
d in another Sea Fung.

John is an old

Carlos Water HMSside of San
Argonaut is doing much the same.

Suddenly, a heavy explosion 
rattles the walls In the dusk we 

see that a bomb has exploded 
in Antelope. The ship s Lynx heli
copter arrives with a casualty. A 
flying hatch cover has all but severed 
his feft arm, and Phil Shouler does 

neat amputation in the Parachute 
Clearing Troop (PCT) theatre. Bil 
McGregor watches quietly, assessing

can plan.are Back in the main theatres, the. sur
gical teams have triumphed once 
more and the 100 per cent track 
record—everyone who had reached 
the Ajax Bay hospital alive had left 
alive—is intact. I discuss some of 
the news with Phil Shouler and Peter 
Lansley, as respective bosses of the 
Surgical Support Team and PCT. Bill 
and a few of the others listen in. Wc Argentine

soldiers.

to find out. 
serviceable,
Miller turns up - 
No problems there.

a

officers
haveWe

the ATLANTIC ON QE2 \

met>in0y I join the galley queue, as 
and I'm suddenly aware of his sur
prise and change of attitude. In halt
ing English he explains he cannot 
understand why the “Commandante 
of the hospital should have to stand 
in line for food. I try to explain to 
him that no British officer would ever 
eat until he. was sure that his men 
had eaten too, but this is a concept 
of operations quite beyond his under
standing.

• PORT STANLEY^ 
Bluff Covt 
Fifxroy

£ r

£}.j)arwln 
Goose Green

£

FASf-FALKLAND^I1
j-rMilM rrr-r£: 30o .

* Some terribleTuesday, June 8. 
event has occurred down on 
southern flank with rumours of 4U 

from 45 Commando dead!

shrink into 50 per cent of our 
converting theare to the

previous space, .
current operating theatres into stoi- 

and accommodation areas. 1 elo 
mention the possibility of time 

them. Ammunition continues 
and four walls

or 50 men
Gradually the picture emerges. 
Galahad has been bombed by bky- 
hawks while anchored near fitzroy, 
Sir Tristram is involved too. There 

numbers of casualties,

age Sir
notage area

explode. Even more strangely, there 
are men everywhere. From their 
sangars and foxholes all around the 
building they have emerged to help 
their mates and fight the fire.

fuses to
to explode. 50 metres 
away from us.

Ricardo Lucero 
mendous. One of the naval medical 

that when the 
the smashed

are large .
including some of our sister organis
ation. 16 Field Ambulance.

Slowly, things degenerate into-a 
nightmare. As night creeps over the 
horizon, load after load of helicopter 
casualties begin to arrive at Ajax 
Bay. Each patient seems worse than 
the last, until soon the triage and 
resuscitation areas are completely

has been tre-

assistants tells me 
Argentinian pilot saw . . .
and injured bodies coming in beside 
him. he burst into tears. He took 
the blankets from his own naked body 
and indicated, through his tears, that 
they should be used for the wounded.

Unexplored h®mbs 

iei ih®

theatres things are plumb norma 
and business is “ cutting as usual.
hear later that everyone in the PCT hear latci deck at the critical
theatre ht t e Bin McGregor. 

Tm°,me!! ’ the surgeon covered the 
Wiea?Jound with both hands and a 
? lly «»nze swab and ducked; when 
!?rg? ” had rushed overhead and the 
the jets had he simply carried

-’Ae procedure. The younger 
on with tnc n were jnspired, and
f10!* ther cue. Both patients sur-
?0ka to repatriation later.
Vived to _ injured are coming

swings into gear, and 
the worst cases are

Vrifiiv Mnv 98 • The expected assault choked. No one knows how many 
on Goose Green has gone in. We are. coming, only that wo ve had over 
were a bit surprised in last night’s 120 victims of the bombing, mostly
confusion to hemi 2 Pa^ a s position "'t “ jr „ at around 150, the
S1VSin°“skm northof Dane in. 1 hope numbers begin to slow. W.th 10 
as being okm norm ot. and from Plymouth that means
the Argies hav jr . mobile injured, standing or lying around in
reinforced with ^ ^ lhJe building. The teams get to work
element of then 0I1 the more severely afflicted. Fear-
Stanley. less, Intrepid and Atlantic Causeway

More dramatic news. - raia nave are slandjng by to receive two dozen 
seized Darwin and are now positioned injufecl each. Bless them. Colour 
outside Goose Green. It is a tie- Sergeant McDowell then produces 
mendous feat of arms but has cos tbe necessary landing craft from 
them dearly because their irrepres- somewhere, and we’re in business, 
sible Commanding Officer H Jones jt»s tbe 0ld human nature bit of help- 
has been killed. Throughout the jng ouj. y0ur mates—people turn up 
afternoon, helicopters arrive and un- from the most unexpected quarters

Lator’ and offer their services. With the 
serious overcrowding problem solved 
now, it is an all-out effort for the 
burned and wounded.

Once again there is a 
round of soothing, checking, adjust
ing. recording and checking 
The Marines have been 
ficent throughout. 0ne 11 
containing Jan Mills and Jock 1 r 
are secretly very pleased to h* 
survived the test and done.so well. 
Their delight is typically expiessed 
in a slightly oblique fashion, tinged 
as usual with Corps humour . Boss, 
now that we’ve passed the practical, 
how* about getting some theory.

I

160FLY THE OTHER WAY FREE.
On several 1983 crossings you can sail 

QE21st Class from £1,120 and return on our 
special Concorde charters free.

Don't put off going on the trip of a life- 
time. See your travel agent, contact Cunard 
at 8 Berkeley Street, London W1X 6NR. 
(Tel. 01-4913930) or fill in the coupon.
To^C^rd Brochure Services. Park Farm Road, 

Folkestone. Kent CTI9 5DZ. Please send me details of QE2s 
1983 Transatlantic crossings and your air/sea fares.

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

'Address---------------

Crossing the Atlantic aboard QE2 is
much more than just a journey. ^

Its 5 days and nights of sheer pleasure. 
Fine food. Great entertainment Days and 
nights as fully occupied or as lazy as you
choose to make them.

OF2 is now the only great liner crossing 
the Atlantic. (24 times in 1983). But since she’s 
the worlds most luxurious there’s certainly 
no suggestion of it being Hobsons choice.

ownour
in NTte system 

niinutes
tables. _ • ^

- n the RAF Flight Lieutenant, 
Thewlisoosal expert, who is lodg- 

a bomR d 1 qL1ietly comes up to me. 
me sir, will you come and 
me. . .He takes me

within 
on the

load wounded human cargo, 
we tot up the numbers; nearly 
casualties have been processed 
through the dressing station, with 
actually operated on under general 
anaesthetic. We are now more than 
a dressing station—rather a held hos- . 
pital, but without the appropriate 
scales of equipment!
Saturday, May 29: A Wessex arrives 
and settles gently into the sodden 
peat. The aircrewman beckons me 
forward, a look of pain and resigna
tion on his tired face. He is .sharing ' 

helicopter’s cabin with British 
dead — paratroopers from Goose 
Green. The corpses have been loaded

constant
^o/i]sth’eaX0inromat,0lhePpCCT 
two "'" The strong beam of his 
theatre-. . 10ut an incredible sight, 
torch ff in the grey metal pipe- 
Embeidfe“h; refrigeration machinery 

offa, end of the room is a

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

SAIL QE-7 FI V BACK FREE.

Depending on the crossing you choose 
vou can sail QE2Transatlantic Class oneway 
costing from £595, and you get a free British 
Airw avs economy, class flight the other.

combine the two most

_Tcl.No.
STB 10/4- QUEEN 0Elizabeths

Work
at the

r,p,i extract is taken from 
fjiis eflfd Green Life Machine 

uni fied ul i0 be published by the 
fflisKing CO on April 21 at

theOr you can 
exciting ways to cross the Atlantic.

o WAY TO IRAVHI. ANYWHLRT. IN THE WORLD.THE MOST UYU IM
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V.

Russia§l$ j:<or Falklands ?
A GROUP of 250 Argedtisfe/.-------------------------- organisational shortcomings
A relatives of the Falkland* j By'V'TONY ALLEN-M1LLS look like delaying it until the 
war dead may travel to the, iBucnos Aires first week of May at the ea,llest-
Falkland Islands next J------------ --------------- Our Diplomatic Correspon-

"S?sa. —.»AWLsdLsvKan Argentine ‘hip rarry^tg-the. ^fje .Sad Senor Destefanis has FalkUnds and the suflestura 
relatives, said Senor Osvaldo .few weeks contrived ;nbeT onan^-IV30 S

the »1ry^eL0SS il
• -r ai V&CSt mostly3 serving* 3?1 Sprl^a! *“ 3

f&g^a .vessel . ... V'V-^feg pad for Senor senous propo;al;
-\W h. would *e- ami' ^ ’• j'^i/^his’s political ambitions, The negotiations with him
to.a*!!”'• .-aved relatives’ grief is are being handled entirelv by

and Britain has had the. International Red Cross 
i Un^d-.-State e.j* :d.; -1U Hoice but to treat a which has not yet relayed to
\vo£1ofc™LJ 5rV.^A,hic-iK* ^-ihe :>,) jd visit with respect. London any Argentine propo
ne gcrtf&idnS svith i-h JWssini trip was originally sals in reply to the long list of
chinning agents had .seen • . • ‘d to begin next week- conditions for the trip sought

ena but Senor Destefanis’ by Britain.
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‘‘d children, then unborn, of yesterday, the from It
Bnush servicemen killed in the joined panici- "•
Falklands had their fint sight HMS Cownu? ^ semce D 
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Letter from the Falklands
V.

Open house on the 

day of emotions
Five hundred and forty rela
tives of the British war dead 
are dye to arrive in the 
Falklands today to see the 
place .'and the people whose 
way of life their menfolk died 
preserving.

After their four-day 
from- Montevideo. Uruguay, 
enlivened by variety shows 
and a.Royal Marines band, the 
relatives will visit war graves 
and battle sites. On Tuesday 
they will sail into Port Stanley 
to be entertained in the homes 
of the'800 citizens.

But there will be no bunting 
in the streets, no carnival 
atmosphere. The Falkland 
islanders are an undemonstra
tive people, and the occasion 
will be highly charged with 
uncertain emotions.

Mrs Velma Malcolm, pro
prietor of the Rose Hotel in 
Stanley, and a member of the 
welcoming committee, said: 
“We fdo not know how they 
are going to react. It is not as if 
they‘"iwere recently bereaved: 
they have had a lot of time to 
get over the impact. Whether 
this will make them sad all 
over again, or whether it will 
help them to go forward, 
nobody knows.”

Mrs Malcolm was taken 
from hen-home and held under 
house arrest on the far side of 
the islands for 50 days by the 
occupying'Argentine forces.

Mr Mifce Rendell, a local 
civil servant and chairman of 
the committee, said: “Obvi
ously it is’going to be one of 
the most, emotional days of 
our lives!1 But it will be a low 
^cey a fla i r . We decided not 
even to make it a public 
holiday: ,we. want the families 
to see Stanley operating as 
normally as possible.

"We;-thought inviting them 
into our- homes was the best 
way to say thank you to these 
families who have sacrificed 
so much for us.”

Apart'from a frantic burst of 
home baking in the kitchens of 
Stanley; ; almost the only- 
visible preparation is the 
imminent removal of the 
mangled arid charred hulk of 
the ill-fated Sir Tristram from 
its mooring at Stanley’s public 
jetty, where it is being used as 
an accommodaiiqit .ship-for 
troops, to a discreet buoy but 
of sight of the landing party.

The relatives, travelling in

the liner Cunard Countess, 
will make their first contact 
with the islands at about noon 
today when they rendezvous 
40 miles out with HMS 
Cardiff, a sister ship of the ill- 
starred Coventry- and Shef
field.cruise

Fourteen survivors from the 
Coventry- will go on board the 
Countess to lake pan in a 
memorial service for those of 
the Coventry ’s crew who died. 
A wreath will be cast on the 
grey Atlantic waves at the spot 
where she was hit. Seventeen 
families of those who died on 
board the Coventry arc travel
ling on the Countess.

Later the Countess will lie 
briefly ofT Pebble Island to 
allow its passengers to see the 
Coventry memorial, a replica 
of the cross of nails in 
Coventry Cathedral, made in 
Portsmouth Dockyard and 
erected here by the crew of 
another of the Coventry’s 
sister ships. HMS Exeter. .

The party of relatives,-.will 
make their first landfall atiSan 
Carlos to visit the 14 graves in 
the war cemetery at Blue 
Beach. Tomorrow morning all 
the relatives will take part in 
what is likely to be a deeply 
moving service of dedication 
of the new war memorial.

Away from the main 
cemetery, two British soldiers 
lie buried where they fell. 
Relatives of Lieutenant 
Nicholas Taylor and Captain 
Gavin Hamilton are expected 
to make pilgrimages at their 
respective graves at Darwin 
and Port Howard.

The entire paty will be 
offered lifts by islanders to see 
the emotive battle sites in the 
immediate hinterland of 
Stanley.

On the day that the rclaives 
visit Stanley, the Town Hall, 
which is in fact the upper floor 
of the post office, will be 
holding open house of tea and 
buns all day. But not even the 
schoolchildren will be having 
a day off.

Instead the 100 children 
among the relatives’ party will 
be invited to sit in on the 
classes to garner something of 
the way of life their fathers 
and uncles and brothers died 
for.

Alan Hamilton
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Bishop's Argentine visit<■

r.£
* '

criticised by.4

-4 •

take a leading part in building some 
bridges of reconciliation after the 
conflict between our nations."

» I rtMr PT ANNFD visit to Ston. felt that the proposed visit A 'WtSG-'FLA^INE.U visit 10 cmalurc and unfortunale, and
Argentina by the Bishop or ^ be viewetl as a political move.

Liverpool in order to attend the However. Mr Eric Heifer. Labour
inauguration of a new Anglican MP for wait on. defended the
province suddenly became a Bishop's action and thought his critics
focus of political controversy last were over-reacting to something

| locus Oi pumiuu J whjch cou|d be a step towards recon-
week. ciliation And Toxteth's Social

Democrat MP. Mr. Richard Craw- 
shaw. actively welcomed the visit.

was
liable

Argentinians are 
Of fifteen Anglicans

In fact seven
among a group 
from-Southern Cone dioceses now on 
a month's visit to the diocese of Liver
pool Together with a group from the 
Canadian diocese of Niagara, which 
also has special links with Liverpool, 

in parishioners
MPsLocal Conservative 

attacked the visit, a Labour MP
defended it, an SDP MP welcomed ,
it, and the.Roman Catholic Arch- ‘Uncalled for

I fXiSSS? “ T„ M„. Re. RC JkWnn. "tf«i! — «• c—. asms tarsus st ssr^ssszzz.as
man.^ Or. Philip Morgan Genera. pard. The proposed visit, he said. - though he is also hoping to_ meet with
Secretary of the British Council ott , had produced some harsh comments Rornan Catholic leaders. He will be
Churches, was . due to leave to wuich were " quite uncalled for As trving to find out whether the Argen-
Argenlina today with the trank nesture of reconciliation at a still tjnjan Churchmen feel it would be
objective of helping to restore the dj|f-cuU timc. ho added. Bishop Shep- helpful to set up meetings between
Anglo-Argentine relations fractured r(J-s “courageous journey calls for Christians in both countries in order
bv the Falklands conflict. support and understanding from all to share each other’s convictions ana

The Bishop (the Right Rev. David persons of goodwill." explore areas of agreement and recon-
Sheppard) will fly to New York next a slalement Bishop Sheppard ciliation
Friday on the first stage of a mon - himse|f sajd that he was going to
long visit to South America. 1 hi . nljna because the Archbishop ot
will include attending the inaugural Canterbury' had asked him-to be his 
ceremonies of the province of the r tative at the Southern Cone
Southern Cone-an event postponed and in order to
for almost a year because of 1 strengthen the special links which the 
Falklands conflict. (See special at nek djOC(fse Gf Liverpool had with the
on Page II). five dioceses in the new province.

Mr. Anthony Steen and Mr/ Mai- added: “ I- believe that it is
colm Thornton, respectively Gonser timely and right' for Christians to
vative MPs for Wavcrtree and Gar- timely anu r.g

thev are staying 
homes and seeing as much as possible 
of local church life.



Venezuela seeks IMF help
in New York to reschedule $10 
billion of short-term debt.

He said

l serves, and would : provide 
much-needed liquidity. A later 

the government standby arrangement,' based on
...........  . , would draw down about $1.4 Venezuela’s IMF quota, would

billion m assistance from the billion available without condi- involve certain

From Keith Grant 
in Caracas

Venezuela may seek up to S3
economic per-;

International Monetary Fund tions, and may seek an aridi- formance criteria. Mr Sosa said '
this year to compensate for tional standby credit at the Venezuela could look for

end of the year. The loans around $1.5 billion in this con- •
would be used to maintain a text.
'comfortable level of re- 0 Uruguay has reached agree-! 

serves,” which he put now at raent with a group of foreign 
Mr Sosa was speaking after $9 billion. banks for refinancing S711 mil- j

completing two rounds of talks The initial drawing would be lion in payments due this year! 
with an IMF mission in Car- from Venezuela’s net credit, on its foreign debt, and also
acas, and following a meeting position in the fund, already obtained $240 million in new
with bank creditors last week forming part of its foreign re- credits.

foreign exchange shortfalls, the 
finance minister, Mr Arturo 
Sosa. said.
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ISLANDERS GET 

£2m IN WAR 

COMPENSATION
More than £2 million has 

been paid out to 
Islanders in compensation for 
damage caused during the war ' 
with Argentina. A total of 561 | 
claims were sufcvnitted. and all j 
but 30 have been dealt with.

The claims covered damage I 
to houses and gardens and loss I 

I of vehicles, livestock and! 
fences. Many farm fences were I 
cut down and used as firewood 
by Argentine soldiers, and 
many sheep and cattle were 
killed and eaten.

Some Falklands farmers are 
still being paid loss of earnings 
because their land has not been 
cleared of mines. A team of 
officers from the Ministry of 
Defence is in the islands to 
assess compensation claims.

Falkland

PORT STANLEY 

RESIDENTS 

‘DEPRESSED’
People in Port Stanley are 

still being treated for depression 
as a direct result of the Falk
lands war, Dr Alison Bleaney, 
senior medical officer at the 
local hospital, said yesterday.

| “ Subconsciously the people
I get a bit anxious when they 
hear about Argentina being re
supplied with weapons and buy
ing frigates,” she said.

“ Despite the fact that British 
troops are here and the islands 
well protected the war has made 
people feel insecure. YVe still 
get residents coming in suffer
ing from depression because of 
the war.”



Galtieri may face trial
FORMER President Galtieri 
of Argentina could find him
self behind bars shortly.

He has angered both the 
present government and military 
and church leaders by openly 
criticising almost everyone but 
himself about events leading up 
to the Falklands war.

The man who surrendered on 
the islands. General Mario 
Menendez, is demanding Gal- 
tleri’s immediate arrest.

Galtieri said that the general 
surrendered without the permis
sion of the junta and ho alleged 
that during the fighting Men
endez ‘sank lower and lower each 
day'.

Menendez, who comes from a 
powerful right-wing army family 
has been in disgrace sinco the

received assurances yesterday 
that no prisoners of war from the 
Falklands campaign were held by 
Britain.

Mr Cranley Onslow, Foreign 
Office Minister of State, spent an 
hour with the three-member dele
gation who were seeking informa
tion about more than 500 
missing Argentine servicemen.

Mr Ardiles, whose 23-year-old 
fighter pilot son Jose was re
ported missing after being shot 
down near Port Stanley last May, 
said the minister had given them 
all the information they wanted.

They were given lists of the 
prisoners returned to Argentina 
—whch were not published by the 
Argentine authorities—and as 
many names as were known of 
those buried on the Faiklands.

From TED OLIVER 
in Buenos Aires

surrender, but he is furious at 
what he sees as Galtleri’s 
attempts to clear himself of 
blame.

The present head of the army, 
General Cristino Nicolaides, is 
considering putting Gaitieri on 
trial before a military court 
behind closed doors both for his 
part in the defeat and for the 
statements he has made since.

John Dickie, Diplomatic Corres
pondent, writes : An Argentine 
delegation, including Leonidas 
Ardiles, undo of the Tottenham 
Hotspur player Ossio Ardiles,

2)eJMj SJbl&3
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Mourners
MU for

Falkland
^led during S 

Lm hF k arlds conflict sailed
A^nric LC,anddsy ^ ,hC S°UIh 
h.,Tl1? relatives, accompanied 
by pnests, nurses and auxiliary 
staff, arrived from London 

uesday night aboard special 
British Airways flights. They
Montevideo’s310'5, 'ranSferrcd 10 
amid strict

I Crv^uo

l( Y 83

on

port by buses
-n.ng cruise "iinej- b<Cunard 
Countess, which sailed 
afterwards.

Members of the crew who *
dec'ks of ,hUP rn lhC brightly-lit 
aceks of the hner cheered the
Snm,ngCrS Ihey vvenl aboard. Some of the relatives, while
S p!"ly l,rc^ by tile. 17-hour 
night, waved back-in acknow
un ?hlenl’ °lhers simPiy hurried 
up the gangway to start.the last 
eg of their 9,000-mile journey.
*n?UJ?n8 'hc tLransfcrv reporters 
and photographers were allowed 

the passengers.

ww»8& ,as
ESS* l“““ k

^^.Cunard Countess is due 
to return t° Montevideo next 
Saturday from where the rela-
Brhain^i be flown back* to

1 tl -iS duc 10 complete
the 1,200-milc voyage to Port 
Stanley On, Saturday.
teJd^v113^ CoS,es^ char- 
Defence to ply^etw^fvscen- 
s,on Island and iheFaildands was decked out yesterd^v^’ 
flowers flown from vBrfauri. 
Several entertainers vftll? keen

aunmnsuS'tefer:
SnSS,;*

shortly

school
first



Sour note
Even thp general’s defence of i 

! nis officers' bravery struck a 
jsournolc. |
i He gave details of battle- I 

nelci losses among the officer 
'ranks and added: "The English 1 
t should be asked how many of 

i' 1 heir officers ran the same risk 
1 (of deaths). Blit someone would 
I ihen argue that if not as many 
> English officers died, it was be- 
I cause they knew how to fight 
j better.”
| One personal criticism of Gen. 

Mcnondcz that seems to have 
struck deep is the suggestion 
that he spent all his time safe 
in Port Stanley, unlike Gen. 
Jeremy Moore, the British Com
mander. who paid regular visits 
to the front line.

In a long and laboured 
defence of his actions, Gen. 
Menendez examined in minute 
details the movements of his 
British opposite number.

He eventually decided that 
Gen. Moore came “ no closer 
than three or four miles” to 
Argentine lines. By this sus
pect piece of geographical 
analvsis, Gen. Menendez evi- 

l dentlv concludes that his 
honour is saved.*

I The former military governor 
of the islands did not criticise 
the luckless and ill-prepared 
conscripts who formed the hulk 

| of his command, but he notably 
restricted his praise to Argen
tina’s professional soldiers.

Whenever these troops con
fronted the enemy, he claimed:
“ The British had serious 
difficulties in overcoming

i them. The British said they 
il ‘ clung to the rocks like
l\ crabs

.effective from hours on /^<-une

menendez pleads
<*v •- • * - ■rr'

to beisThis surrender
those Argentine Forces presently

hast Falkland,

includes
local) and

for honour of 

defeated forces
in Buenos Aires

hours 1
rt Stanley,, those others on 

the outlying.islandse
v?0deployed in and ^m id and allWestFald^

""■« WS -T. Cn'S“ e°«Vc«
the occupied

forcesC.orjLar.der Argentine

J. J. WORE 
Major GeneraliFatklands, Gen. Mario -

ATt'er months of Jfor" a, h.Jf
"•issued an unprecedented per. fom of a long.
Sol those who fought under ^ statement of tortured

self-appraisal.

of Surrender.the Instrument
^ Gen. Menendez and Maj.-Gen. )e-V Mooie on.

strikers ignore ban oy
■military government

cal -certain^ -g? ~

■ sr-S? SffiSappear determined to e comm^ ^c forcibly broken up
official ban " Evasion

issued at the W^ation^of ^ pursuit ca"esgterday l^^sion that followed that
11 to'stay at ^ wage demands and as5 a P1? stry admitted £ ce had sup- fracas is considered , ° the

one passage summ- heeded un.on calls to staj test gainst the governments cent, ofS confirming the influenced Gen Ga tmn a
uphill struggle to retneve home deci. overall economic strategy. ported the stnKc, .nfluC And la wdh their plans P
flirrnitv from defeat. .. Transport services were ^ i-c _ _ „-;delv strength of n ,oct night weic the in\asio •

4 ‘regarded3"hereS as an ‘.U IndicaUons v»»*

s Sr“S,-ss tfars “i.".**1— Swas®-**ilggs'tir.- Ms;sg|s|i
Ki.W«= "gwgjtt"jfiSjfcgSSgg g|;S“SSgSgfg,
dod can be no more than a Pr^Pjnng JJrike had been salary increase was inadequate. \n Buenos A bllShcd but
centimetre in the area °f a AJ&pugh the^stn „0 Hecto, ?i,eny ’^mina'f three dig papers « °Jies were the 
bullet's impact. We had om declarea e .Minister, inflation. But his pleas to ^ serious ca_— ...
cers and sold.cnsuffered $1.*^ thath^^adnot*^, at a time of pel*
lZ'. Ihanks'to^od, stayed

The signatures

Millions of defiant ^
WISEST Argentina's

to™

s-ext a

Gen. Menendez was sus-\ ■ 
pended from active duty all V 
the end of the war and is now \ ■ 
waiting, like the three mem-l ■ 
hers of the junta that approved! 1 
the invasion,'for the outcome! 1 

j of various official inquiries! 1 
I into the conduct of senior 1 
military and civilian personnel. A 

His statement said he had / I 
refrained from general com- / m 

_ j the conduct of the m 
in anticipation of official / M

the statement, issued 
weekend, the general By 

refute two
In

at the
attempted to 
deadly criticisms ot tnc 
Argentine fighting man.

that in the war the

“H!SsS.=.:;edid
campaign

men l on 
war
reports on the conflict.

an

of
Final points

failed toBut these had .
and “ bearing in mindappear ..

the date” (the first anmvers- 
of the invasion) he hadary c.......... , . .

decided to make some points 
clear.”

Ilis statement concluded: 
“The Argentine people ought 
to know * that the men who 
defended the Malvinas, sur
rounded and affected by the 
British domination of the sea 
and the enemy’s almost total 
aerial superiority, bombed and 
mortared daily, by night and 
day.”

that two

are no
there has been no

ButStan-r>n. Menendez
during the conflict.

that while 
in their

It continued 
limitedseverely 

mobility they resisted the most 
rigorous climatic conditions for 
nearly twice as long as their 

This included the

alive.

! heavily on , bis most re
mind and ] preceded a list 

officers who had

The
enemy.
weeks of waiting for the British 
to arrive.

Finally, the statement said 
that while completely over- 

J whelmed in their capacity to 
l' offer support fire (a reference 
I to British Fleet bombard- 
I ments). “ the Argentine troops 
I went beyond the accomplish- 
Iment of their duty.”

of" Argunlinn
fought hero^ca'ly.^ ^

I It a 1 most osTu . .^ve had no
sdml5Tke h°at of Colonel (H) 

llKe • really had andeath lh atJones. m 
impact-
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r This island 

disgrace)
A*

Sir, — Your thoughtful 
leader on the Falklands 
(Saturday, April 2) ends, 
“ no one. one year on. is talk
ing of throwing it all away. 
But what and how, are we 
thinking of keeping ? ” 

Brutally, we must confront 
you with your own logic. Bri
tain should open negotiations 
tomorrow with Buenos Aires 
—and, yes, promising sover
eignty to Argentina. Para
doxically, once we declare a 
willingness to concede sover
eignty we are in a stronger 
position to assure the rights 
of helpers, and mutual bene
fit from any economic de
velopment.

.Tust how long can the Bri
tish National Interest sustain 
our sailors, soldiers, airmen, 
and Merchant Navy men on 
full alert — for on full alert 
they must be, given the 
build-up of A4s. Gabriel mis
siles, Meko MHO frigates, 
etc. etc — 8,000 miles away ?

Worse still, on the anniver
sary of what manv Argen
tinians call the First 
Malvinas War, Admiral 
Kuban Franco, Navv Junta 
boss, and Brigadier‘Hughes, 
Air F’orce Junta boss, have 
indicated that they have a 
“debt, to cancel,” ie more 
blood, British and Argen
tinian.

The* more we commit our
selves'to expenditure like the 
i.'SOO'million plus for Stanley 
airport, the more we build 
tip air Aldershot in the south 
Atlantic, the more difficult it 
becomes to avoid a British 
Vietnam.

■ m
1 H

m
H
01
HI
S'
WE
W
S3
HTalk of going to the UN 

about the 
frankly a cop-out. Which 
countries

aFalklands is

would provide
troops for a UN force, and 
imperil their own position in 
South America ? Samoa and 
the Solomon Islands who

a I
sup

ported us in the UN, when 
the United States voted 
against us ?.

From April 2, . 1982 
onwards, some of .us pleaded 
with those who despatched 
the task force to think 
through their actions — and 
were treated with derision.

Are the domestic political 
considerations, which had far 
more to do with the launch
ing of the task force, than 
the views of interest of the 
Falkland Islanders to be 
allowed to go on dragging 
Britain deeper into a prob
lem, for which, as A1 Haig 
rightly said, "there is no 
military solution ? ” Yours
etc.
Tam Dalyell, Paul Rogers. 
House of Commons, 
London SW1.
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„ Palklamds
atrocities

'»
Madrid : Gabriel Garcia Mar

quez, winner of the 1982 Nobel 
Prize • for literature, has 
accused British soldiers of rap
ing Argentine soldiers, and 
other atrocities. . during the 
Falklands war last year.

He made the accusations in 
an article yesterday in the 
newspaper. El Pais.1 The De
fence Ministry in London im
mediately denied them.

The Colombian author said 
that 50 prisoners repatriated 
by Britain had to be operated 
on for lacerations thev re
ceived when their British, cap- tors raped them after a battle 
at Darwin. Me also quoted a 
witness as saying that, in the 
final attack on Port Stanley 
Gurkhas “were cutting heads’ 
off at the rate of one every 
seven seconds. Thev held the 
severed heads by the hair and 
cut off the ears.”—Reuter.
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Mrs Sara Jones, widow'of Col ‘H’.jblni’e’s, VC, and 
her son, David, at Heathrow yesterday when'they 
left with other relatives of the Falklands dead 
on their way to the South Atlantic. Report and 

other pictures—P21.
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Those in peril
MEN RETURNING from the Falk- 
lands conflict described how singing 
hymns had helped them through the 
times of danger. Today. Rear Adml 
Sir John “Sandy” Woodward pre
sides over a tafck force ^choice of 
hymns on a BBC Nationwide pro
gramme.

London Day ' by Day I

“standard issue” on all-'Royal* Navy 
ships. ;t

Service wives and families asked for 
“Lord of.,,all hopefulness.” Crew 
members" of the Coventry .selected, 
ironically, “Thy hand. 0 God, has 
guided,” while Admiral Woodward’s 
personal choice'was “God be in my 
head/And in my understanding.”

With some Royal Marines and 
members from the ‘ill-fated- dest
royers Coventry and Sheffield, he 
recently joined the ‘Seaford- College 
choir in a Portsmouth church to 
record 15 hymns and the Nunc 
Dimitis. College music director Phillip 
Hill tells me the recording, called 
“ Abide With Us,” should become

crew

i
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Ship occupied in 

reprisal for 

Keren takeover
By Paul Routledge and Rodney Cowton

navy seamen The position appears to be 
“seized” the cargo shop Brown- that the ministry was prepared 
ing yesterday as talks opened on to enter into a contract with 
the future of HMS Keren, the Blue Star, subject to the 
Falklands troopship comman- company’s being able to find a 
deered by the Royal Navy last crew for her and agree terms 
week and conditions. That has not

Negotiations at the offices of been possible so far because of 
the Advisory, Conciliation and the argument over whether 
Arbitration Service between the merchant seamen manning her 
National Union of Seamen, the should be employed on deep sea 
Blue Star line, which had a terms and conditions or on 
management contract for HMS cross-channel ferry conditions. 
Keren, the Ministry of Defence, Although attention has fo- 
and the Department of Trade cusecj on the implications for 
about civilian crewing of the pay> it is t^e provisions for time 
vessel were adjourned after ’ that are seen as more 
three hours last night. important at the Ministry of

Talks will continue this £>efence. 
morning, but when NUS leaders 
left the Acas offices the 
disclosed that 20 merchant 

had occupied the

Merchant

Deep sea merchant crews are 
entitled to one day off for every 
two days worked, whereas ferry 
crews have one and a half days

m ' r ' &'
seamen
“oil"'Par^nCsalD°agkJnst off for every day worked, 
the Blue Star line and the That difference is intended to 
Government. The Browning is take account of the intensive 
operated by a subsidiary of Blue nature of the work involved on 
Star. ferry operations on short routes.

Mr Sam McCluskie, assistant But from the ministry’s point of 
general secretary of the sea- view it means the difference 
men’s union, said: “The owners between having to finance two 
have a hostage in the Keren, crews or three.
Now we have a hostage.”

Retaliatory action could qualified 
continue for as long as the earns between £150 and £160 a 
Keren was manned by the Week at deep sea rates as against 
Royal Navy. £200 to £220 at ferry rates. It is

The central point at issue for likely, however, that the crew of 
the Ministry of Defence in the the Keren would be entitled to a 
dispute over how HMS Keren is bonus at the rate of £42 a week 
manned is whether she will when operating between Ascen- 
have to have two crews or three, sion and the Falklands.

The bonus was negotiated to 
navy

On the issue of pay, a 
merchant seaman

yesterday, for the flight out to Montevideo.
Mrs Sara Jones (left), widow of Colonel H. Jones, at Heathrow

The widows and children of Falklands casualties among the

The ship, which will carry
between the Falkland compensate merchanttroops -

Islands and Ascencion Island, crews for abnormal conditions 
was intended to be managed by during prolonged stays in the 
Blue Star for the Ministry of Falklands area. It was extended 
Defence. No formal contract to named ships, including the 
has been signed, although the Cunard Countess, plying regu- 
ministry said that “a contrac- larly between Ascension and the 
tual arrangement” existed. Falklands. ______
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Port Stanley football 
. team are playing an 
& unwontedly busy list 
)] of fixtures in patriotic 
;'X«dy '.white and blue 

noiStrip' supplied by a 
. fin? atff^rr Midlands firm. Their 

• titn&s

FAr
JKy57i

' previous kit was stolen 
when the "Argentines invaded but, 
says the club captain, TonyiGhater: 
“We did not mind because; it 
light blue and- .otoitey the Argentine 
national colour#, sc we, did not 
particularly want it swj#ay.”
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r. . Three Tribal Class frigates 
y built in the early 1960s and 
; put up for sale by the minis

try in 1980 are being brought 
back into service for another 
year. Six other frigates, an
nounced to parliament last 
November as being scheduled 

£ to be . withdrawn to ; ’the 
s standby squadron ‘ this ^ear,.: 

are being reprieved for two' 
years or more; So are nine 
other warships which, simi-1 
larly, were due-to be retired - 
next year.

Only one of the 19 ships, 
the - frigate Dido, is being 
withdrawn. It has been sold 
to New Zealand for delivery 

Q on July 18.
New Zealand “ lent ” a frigate 
to Britain to make up num
bers on the Oman patrol, an 
arrangement being continued 
this year.

The .ministry does not give 
details of the number of 

•ships in the Falklands garri
son or of the costs of the 
naval garrisoning. About 
eight to 12 ships, Including 
a nuclear-powered submarine, 
are believed to be involved 
at any one time. Nor will the 
ministry say what the addi
tional costs of retaining the 
older frigates will be.

Overall the official estimate 
for the Falklands garrison 
this year is £424ni. including 
troops on the islands and 
capital spending.

In addition to its Nato role 
in the east Atlantic the Royal 
Navy has specific commit
ments in the Caribbean, 
principally Belize, in the 
Mediterranean.
Gibraltar, in the Gulf and in 
Hong Kong.

An additional implication 
of the present crisis is that 
it seems certain the Navy 
will fall far short of the 
target reduetion* of 8,000 to 
10,000 men by 1986.

The ministry says, how
ever. that overall reductions 
in the Navy are on target. 
The 59 frigates and 
destroyers in service will fall 
to 55 hv next April and to 
“around 50 in the mid-1980s.”

The White Paper introduced 
in June J98I by Mr John 
No ft. the then Defence Sec
retary. planned a reduction 
to 50 warships by 1986. but 
with eight of these in the 
standby squadron.
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* 'By Bridget Bloom, Defence 
Correspondent

r

r
.£GOVERNMENT PLANS to 

cut the Royal Navy in an 
effort to control defence 
spending have received a 
further setback over recent 
months as costs of defending 
the Falklands have become 
more apparent.

According to official figures 
all but one of the 19 warships 
due for retirement from 
active service over the next ; 
two years have been reprieved 
and will be kept in the fleet, 
mostly for two extra years at I 
least.

The 18 ships, nearly all 
frigates, are being kept partly | 
to replace four ships lost and 
several others damaged in the 
Falklands conflict last year.

Garrisoning the Falklands 
as well as meeting other 
naval obligations, however, 
has meant the fleet has had to 
be enlarged by retention of 
many older vessels due for 
disposal or for retirement to 
the standby squadron.
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So serious has the situation 
become that the standby 
squadron, dedicated to Nato 
for use in a crisis, lias been 

. empty of ships for most of 
the past year.

■i

The Defence Ministry yes- 
tcrda>
printed in its Nav\ News, 
a monthly magazine for the 
fleet. These go further than 
those announced to Parlia
ment

conhrmed lieu r-'-x
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HUNDREDS of rela 
tives of those who 
died in the Falklands
— including a party of 
about 160 from Wales
— will set off today to 
say a proper farewell 
to their loved ones.

But one South Wales 
couple, who lost their 19- 
year-old paratrooper son, 
have not been invited.

They will be staying at 
home because they had 
his body brought back to 
be buried in Britain, so do 
not qualify' for the 
Government-sponsored 
visit. ^

Timothy Jenkins died 
in the battle for Mount 
Longdon in the final push 
for Port Stanley 

He served.with the 1st 
Battalion The Parachute 
Regiment.

Yesterday his father, Mr 
Cyril Jenkins, who lives at 
Tudor Rise, between Mon
mouth and Ross-on-Wye, 
said, “I think we should 
have had the choice as to 
whether we should go out 
or not.

“My wife and I would 
have gone to see where 
Timmy died if we had had 
the opportunity. We had 
our son brought home to 
where he would have 
wanted to be buried.'’

By ROGER DOBSON

Sara Jones, widow of Col 
“H” Jones, said, "I’ve 
wanted this, we’ve all 
wanted this, and we are 
very grateful to every
body who has made it pos
sible "

Mrs Jones's husband 
posthumouslywas

awarded the Victoria
Cross after being killed 
leading the attack on 
Goose Green. Her two 
sons, David, aged 16 and 
Rupert, 12, were with her.

British Airways will fly 
the relatives free to Mon
tevideo, where they will 
board the Cunard Coun
tess for the 1,200-mile 
voyage to Port Stanley 
© Argentina, which 
marked the first anniver
sary of the invasion with 
low-key ceremonies 
yesterday, has .com
plained to the U.N. 
what it described as “con
tinuous and repeated 
public pronouncements 
by the highest British 
authorities” that London 
was not prepared to nego
tiate over sovereignty of 
the Falklands.
NUS ROW: Hopes, of. 
averting the threatened 
worldwide seamen’s 
strike rose last ni&ht after 
both sides agreed to meet 
in London today.

Union leader' Mr' Jim 
Slater described the move 
as “encouraging” and said 
he hoped there would be a 
negotiated settlement in 
the row over the Falk
lands troop carrier HMS 
Keren.

]

i
<over
]

Hotel>
Other bereaved families 

are in the same position. 
A spokesman for the 
Ministry of Defence said 
yesterday that the regula
tions allowed for. visits of 
next-qf-kln, and one com
panion of those lost at sea 
or buried on the islands.

He added. “If -people in 
the Jenkins’s position 
were to m ake represen
tations to the Ministry of 
Defence they would be 
looked at.”

More than 500 relatives 
gathered last night in a 
London hotel.

They arrived from all 
over Britain and parts of 
the Commonwealth at the 
Cunard Hotel in Hammer
smith to be briefed before 
flying to Uruguay today.

As they gathered. Mrs

Comment—Page 8.



Stanley airport to start ‘by September3
•y Ian Ailkcn, ^ * r. ,. . ..would favour an early r■ c-^ivr vrt is -\y it hf the islands?"T'hat is thc^ludanee {Jwouzp soil peal 1o

■ jtelion of negotiations rccdgWi.sC’ origin of the present sense of reach solid, bedrock — a costly
The Government intends ri‘ that; it would be difficult to urgency about the proposed as well as difficult process. The

push ahead urgentlv with i ^l^rcftectivelv to the present airport. second is that Port Stanley is
Plans for an international air Vinstaftlcy ,Pgime in Argentina. Opposition MPs argue that ra?"- a
port at or ne&;ffort Stanley on Butv lbere has been consider- building a huge airfield dc- ha/ alrpadv
the Fa 1 k 1 an3J5gTslands. The able satisfaction in Whitehall signed, in effect, to cut the lniP^nted difficulties forHer-
present aim is* to start con- over the general diplomatic links between the Falklands and P1?^1!„nsnor aimVft flvin«»
struction in September. atmosphere between Britain the South American mainland “ ^mV mu from A V-pVdnn

That would coincide with the and the rest of Latin America. jn favour of direct communi- “, 0UL 10 f
South Atlantiq-rspning. giving t — ■ ~ ——----- — cation with the United King-
construction workers the whole Argentine relatives’ visit in dom is likely to blight any The most, favoured site at
of the Falkland's ’^ummer to doubt, back page prospect for resumed negotia- the momopt^v.is therefore a
get ahead with*, building the -------- -- ------------------' lion with Argentina. It would, much morp distant one at

, enormous and costly runway Ministers have hoen snrnrised thev believe, be seen as highly March Ridge^pcar Fitzroy. But
1 needed to accommodate long j)v the snood with which it lias provocative in Latin America. a decision to choose it wouldI range aircraft. been possfble to re establish Moreover, it is pointed out clearly involve extra cost for

The Government is normal relations with countries that there has yet to be a firm._-$ccess loaas 
expected to set a deadline soon which backed Argentina during decisioaiabout lhe-b.esl location...!!; Various* sums have been 

! for tenders, expiring in a the Falklands crisis. for the' runway.; .The simplest ^foattedabout at Westminster as
'matter of weeks.) rather than • But it- is- Well'-'iipderSfb'od in would-the-an expansion of the^thc uLfeimatevIong term cost of 

months. A , u.'A . ;• d. : ^ontldn' ’that 'the'rnliinPate lest present - airport outside Port ..theo projectr all.;running into
The decision reflet'W the con-' of- Britain's commilnieni lo Stanley, but this presents two many hundreds of- millions of

tinuing diplomatic’’'freeze be- support and defend the Falk- serious problems. pounds. The most recent csti-
The first is that it would be mates have put the figure at

B\
Political Editor

I

tween Londop and Buenos lands is the establishment of 
Aires. Even ministers who reliable direct communications necessary to dig a considerable around £800 million.

Strike fears ebb as
ferry talks agreed

• &
7 i\\ ;■

Mr Slater. stfll.Uangry at the 
_ Hopes of averting a world- Government’s adtionriini taking ] y over the ship warned that
V wide strike by tB.ritish seamen strike action collide follow if 

over the Falklands troop car- the Keren left for the Falk- 
ricr HMS Keren rose last night lands with a Navy crew, 
when the National Union of

By Paul Brown ii

■“ Bringing in the i
Seamen and the,.Blue Star line, armed forces to suppress nor- J 
who manage the ship for the mal industrial relations is a| 
Navy, agreed tojmeet for nego- very dangerous precedent. If ; 
tiations in London today. the Keren sails for the Falk-

The union thiialened lo coll la"ds ?ul'in* )r>0 seamen out 
a strike arte* -a -Navy crew °,r. "'ork ,.hcrfi ™.n be a very 
sailed the '-vessel from Wall- s !ony r eaction fionr my 
seod-on-Tyne during the week- niemDers- 
end, while Jthea’itiWlian crew, 
which h’adPbeenfjsent home, da-v of the carefully planned 

involved:id;a 1 pay dispute, takeover of the Keren by plain
clothed Navy men. Members of 
the crew earning shore pay of 
£74 a, week gross were sent 
home'16h Thursday and those

He said :

i

!
More details emerged yester- !

was
It is koW known that the 

Government - * is-;' prepared to 
have a cl-lvilisfn -bVevw'man the
Keren, and Yl-wflP not sail for , . . ,
the Falkland!?' tfflilc-1 negotia- expected in to work overtime |
tions between SHui.v’Star and °" Sood ™ av were told they !
the union are "inlfihg place. «fie sacked by an official fiom
The ship wiir:'e'bnlinue ,0 Blue b ar who called at the..-
steam off . Newcastle on sea homes la evening, 
trials with-the Navy on board.

The NUSftggneral secretary. ™idniSht » sccret commission- 
Mr dim Slate’; described last ceremony was held so that 
night’s develcmibents as encour- ilie keren became a Royal 
aging, and sard he hoped there ,vy ship, 
would be a negotiated settle
ment.

After the Navy moved in at

Yesterday the Ministry of 
Turn lo back page, col. 8





. JOHN <9^A strike call puts new pressures on an embattled 

CUNNINGHAM charts the hazardous passage of Britain’s seamen
union

'Vy,
sy «?

Hi-jacking that could sink the 

merchant navy’s Falkland factor
TIIE NAVY’S cunning stunt 
in hijacking the former Sea- 
link ferry for Falklands 
duties before agreement lias 
been reached on pay rates 
'or the civilian crew is a 
Hzarre sea-trial for the 
National Union of Seamen. 
The NUS is having an untyp- 
ically turbulent passage at a 
time when the recession has 
artificially calmed industrial 
relations for its bigger 
brothers.

The seamen’s response to 
the precipitate action of the 
Ministry of Defence, new 
owners of the Keren, is a 
call for a strike it hardly 
wants. And underneath his 
rage as general secretary, 
Jim Slater must be ruefully 
reflecting how the slump, 
changing trading and work 
patterns, issues of pay and 
inequality for an inter
national world-wide work
force are all lodging their 
test cases at his door.

The NUS has operational 
problems which are unique : 
it cannot organise in work
places, that is, on board ves
sels. and its activity is 
confined at branch level to 
ports. It holds conferences 
only every two years; 
members’ grievances are 
quite likely to arise at sea, 
when they are out of contact 
with officials.

Besides this, Slater, who is 
now within sight of retire
ment after a lifetime split 
between 27 years at sea fol
lowed by his stint as union 
boss, is organising an activity 
pincered by the' recession 
and by the stratification of 
officers and ratings, a dislinc- , 
tion which obtains still in 
the Merchant Navy.

The recession decline in 
Britain’s manufacturing has 
had its corollary in the fall- 
off in shipping, since the 
bulk of the merchant fleet’s 
business is in handling our 
shrinking exports. For mil
lions of Brits, the reality of

Mr Slater’s assertion, often members came to London to
made in letters to the press. protest at what they said was
that “ we are still a seafaring Slater’s inept intervention in
nation” is a short trip on a the affair.
North Sea or a Channel The personal hazards of
ferry. seamanship, the isolation of

Part of the Falklands spin- NUS members from the bulk
off was the realisation of the of settled trade unionists and
importance of merchant ships the close contact, by way of
acting in an ancillary capa- shared work, which they
city to the navy’s fleet Ironi- have with sailors from the
cally, the South Atlantic Third World doing the same
episode of just a year ago job, have thrown up deci-
buttressed Slater’s claim. But sions over which Slater and
the latest episode involving ins executive have agonised,
the Keren, refitted as a There are murkv waters, as
troop-carrier on the Tyne, revealed bv the Guardian last
Slater’s home estuary, inci- year. For a decade, ship-
dentally, could clobber it. owners have been paying a

The union has had to go levy (currently £200,000) into
along with the shrinkage of union funds in return for a
manpower of Britain’s share concession whereby they can
of world trade. Union mem- continue to employ Asian
bership is 26,000. Since 1975 labour at less than a quarter
the British fleet has shrunk of the wages paid to NUS
from 50 million to 25 million members The union is
tons. It lias made productiv- pledged to fight against the
ily agreements so that the discrimination against Asians,
size of an average crew in but has never paid the levy
the last decade has fallen into a separate fund to cam-
froni 50 to between 18 and paign for this purpose.

has even At the time, union trea-
acquiesced in an experiment surer Sam McCluskie said
to remove some of the bar- that, looked at from outside
riers between officers and the industry, the payments
ratings, in a classless ship, could be seen as a bribe by
the car-carrier Skeena. shipowners to keep the issue

But underneath the econ- of Third World seamen
omic vicissitudes which force quiet. Mr McCluskie, who is
the NUS on a zig-zag path, also chairman of the Labour
the issues of class and race Party’s National Executive
beset the seafaring fra- Committee, defended the
ternity, as does the matter of union’s acceptance . of the
industrial solidarity. Land- levy of £30 a head .'per year
locked in the union HQ in for those NUS rhembers who
Clapham in South London, were classed as . domiciled
the chiefs have been getting overseas,
stick recently from several Along with the, uncertain-
militant branches. ties caused by the .failing for-

The union has long been tunes of Britain’s exporters,
saying it wants the right to the seamen’s leaders, found
organise on board ships. A the decision they had taken
group of seamen, mostly attacked by several
from Cardiff who attempted branches : the interfacing
this, by occupying Environ- issue with Third ' World
ment Research Vessel, Dis- poverty had to be solved,
covery, in solidarity with the The complicated economic
then^striking health workers equation of paying mixed
were dismissed for holding crews widely different wages
up the vessel for five days. might have made sense to

February, Cardiff shipowners, but enough mili

tant members of the NUS 
saw it in moral terms and 
did not like their executive’s 
acquiescence in the levy sys
tem.

Just last week, the union 
served notice to the ship
owners that it was cancell
ing the levy, from the end of 
September. The announce
ment, by coincidence per
haps, was made on the same 
day as the Labour Party, in 
its campaign document, 
pledged the abolition of wage 
differentials. for foreign 
nationals in British ships. 
The owners-iinmediately fore
cast that many of the 200 ves
sels employing . Asians and 
Africans might' have to be 
sold to implement the 
union’s all-British demand, 
for that is in essence what 
abolishing the levy amounts 
to. Not for the first time the 

• seafarers are in a Catch 22 
situation. All this, and 
trouble in the Tyne, too.

24. And it
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Israel lobby in Congress 

likely to attack arms move

US 4planning
to sell
1?2©0 tanks’ 

to Saudis
of its extensive production prob
lems. A big sale to Saudi Arabia 

,i ■ ■ t ic would no doubt be welcomed byThe Reagan Administration is 1 defence officials, since it 
said to be planning the sale ot hcj l0 bring down the
up to 1,200 Ml Abrams tanks to "ol 1b * costs for the Ameri-1 
Saudi Arabia which could be
;'ime,ofcrfs!friCan tW0PS m According to the reports here, 
times of crisis. M1 tanks would start to be

Any such move would be cei- hi d t0 Saudl Arabia in 1985. 
tain, to spark a bitter row in W some 400 would begin to
Congress similai to that which fe lace 300 o]der French tanks
erdpted over the sale: of the an^ 150 AmeriCan tanks already
advanced Awacs radar planes to .r the Sau(ii armed forces. The
soured relations between the US bgrnsbi,pped0[nt^aterryearsV°and
^The^Pentagon yesterday A‘fed can'units as^pixfof the Af ^0|1 1/10.0
sought to play down the possi- Rap,d Deployment Force which A A.-S- ^ ^ 1 ....................
bility of the sale noting that was recently renamed United ....
Saudi Arabia may face budget- St t central Command \RGE\TI\A will hold general a proper understand .ng be- pi
?^^°^iandceCThusf nv Disclosure of the would-be ^icns^in October. ThSt they tween the notary «nd tne fey
fall of the oil Pnce Thus, an> ^a]c js likclv t0 create political l0 bP held at all is a result party leadeis
purchase as large as 1,200 t3na. rnb!cms for lbe Reagan Adnnn- *[elhe dcfcat in the Falklands These exchanges about how | ^
at up to S3 mi hon each oi s3. .stratjon al home and abroad °ar |nd because the military t0 make the next civilian go\- | _ r
billion m total, would na\e t voujd be certain to galvanise . «pr^ COuld not hold on to eminent strong also ia\e to =, . .,*>be considered in some doubt. srac, |obby in Congress, government after that take into account the' fact that j v/ ^ 4?** lip

•‘Nothing has happened, a an(1,tlie Democrats in particular There wi'l be 20 parties run- Argentine politics and persona-
Pentagon spokesman said. ahca , 0f the 1984 elections. ninc candidates, but only two. lines have been weakened u> } ' Mm

At the State Department, the ,nakmg its approval that much the Peronists and the Radicals, the lack of activity, for ic- •%;: ^ rJM
spokesman. Mr Alan Romberg. ni0rc difficult. have any chance of'winning newal of parly leadership has | - g|f** g§t& ,
said that Saudi Arabia had would certainly put the US the presidency. been prevented by t.m piohi |Jrchi Radical Union. 's
shown an interest in the tanks. Isra(J, al loggerheads at a it is 10 years since Argon- tion of all political expiession. more democratic wa>^ of c * me pes0
and that demonstrations are be- aTie wIien president Reagan is tina held its last election for Thc armed forces that Jiff ^ ^pf| inp lls lcflers-fA,'°SA*Mr funnv monev.
ing arranged. However, there ,,oldjng lip the shipment of F16 president. The language of the overthre\v the Government of .$:£%•% " MBs$ y‘ % | . and mevnbei of the Sena . • bulge not with riches
have been no formal requests XnCCd fighter planes to | politicians has. not changed president Maria Eslela "Isa- Mm, ! Fernando de iaRua, leads the P^s^^ess banknotes.
for anv purchase and until that rsaraei pending a withdrawal of | much in that time. The faces bel •• per0n in 1976 had 1 ........................ right-wing faction, Mi Raul and Radicals are
time it was premature to discuss its lroops from the Lebanon. It are a little more lined, but are panned to stay in power much _ , r» Fu0 nnll Alfonsin a countiy lav* rouEh\v in agreement on the
numbers. was to sweeten Israel after the aiso the same. The men and ionger. Former President Gal- gix montllS betOie tHB POLL, from southern Buenos Aires, is ™gs^esintha£ they will take

Administration plans to posi- Qf tbe Awacs and other women who promised in 1973 ^ieri. in a statement attributed -cr n ft-nrlQ the left s candidate. . . reaching government. The
tion more than 1.000 Ml tanks vanccd cquipment that the US t0 lead Argentina to recovery l0 bim in a recent book about Andrew Gra-haill-1 0011 1111 CIS Many Radicals an^, g trong- foreign debt would be renego-
in Saudi Arabia first emerged a“™d \ Piarger supply of from eight years of military the Falk]ands invasion, said Aliuiuw pnpn0S AireS see Mr President dated"© that Argentina could
last month, but were denied by 1 } first instance. rule are again calling for sup- that if Argentina had stayed in election fever 111 JjUenOS est candidate /or Pres dent tiaiea sharpiy reduce re-
the Pentagon. Congressional in Amman sue. I oort to rebuild the country the Falkl|nds he could have --------——— But they alsojearjhat his ^.n suspena^ allQ^ ^or domestic
and defence sources quoted b} P P niehf that King after another eight yeais of taken steps to perpetuate the . nansigence wi , Srowth. Imports would be cut
the New York Times yesterday eested last nigM ttiRt K B barrack.room administration. armed forces - meaning hm; and assure themseives that agreed on who should lead with “je trade unlon*eS2villed fnd prices controlled. All of 
confirmed the sales plan, but Hussein ^ * .. The next government will self _ in power. General Gal n would be better than party. p • K nniiHral’strikes this is based on the argument
noted it was at an early stage sent ^ in Presi. have as its immediate concern tieri had already enunciated anj S have to endure The left wing of Pmn ismi, b>TP?llt‘ca‘s^keand many in that Argentina is one of the
and could lake several years to ' v Midd^e East peace not so much policies of de- lans for a corporate state tne^ Una cannot get any the Montoneros guerrillas, have J^ifw nanms accuse the few countries which pays itP«rd ar;n:e:
st4"ioi?f pCose! tah"edPLOr h^ar^tf Se* Ztilfo? ^ ^res to » but h.vS be« keeping reached

fflSS&r ST bVhC“riS a sense of excites tivc ^ ^ionai violence has ^lMe»
Fort Knox. Kentucky, in use of ^-member xecutnc Sugsein up to 1976 and Urn most ™ about the prospect of '‘/.pa,. ma\ler 0f passing enter- been in evidence but mildly to do tb^he the mili. trolled. This means^the finan-

that he rouW not^Uow him Jo -^1^, ^  ̂ ^ ille"worf from ^

bwjtsss^T »“iS “s irs . &d»s r.sr? « s»*-j RS«a."tHi a 3The Ml Abrams tank is the since rhursdav loi uiks wm ihree commanders-in- 11 . and the numbei of un- Rumoms Areentinians from since her release from house Chile n in /because the Some, including Mr Roberta^
— ffi^aTto^he -success of ^nd ^rh.P^h.d.m™- who %ng to ter^th -sUn Vatican has^ti.l to hand down n,

the most controversial because the US peace plai^---------------- cause of concern ” a leader of ^ kitchens. anl\h flamboyant. Their rulers country where there is a pnv- its m ct nt to know this will lea^tl/.phvnpfeitbefl Fa"k.

EBS
3isa« f=ifa5S5 mpgSMliill p32S:l mmi Sip® ms

mill iaB lliil ISIS KM® ^ -
because there had never been quickly of .......... ....... .......... .......

From Alex Brummer 
in Washington

and former President ‘ Isabel ’ Peronneed for upheaval Below General Galtiei *

©mething differentthere is almost alike their politics noisy and flamboyantQ Argentinians

casts around for s
bankers and businessmen who wh^been hurt by 
So,b- of Peron. children or ^er.rejah-.^
v|?ator Te^tsm1 ush 1-e re. pit of . Worm. According 
sented by a Buenos Aires law- ^ been super-

fcKfttW People ^ntUSw^

•rrSadico. Pa&orfCivic nation a and ^heir .delinked

Inflation

lost

I

v©:-Hi
thehas made

into a kind of 
Pockets and

their senior of seeing 
forced to retire argument

civilian membeiship 
shouid take office, It has

A j_
KTtlHif/SMJTUr:
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Relatives begin
F

pilgrimage today
r>

‘By Alan Hamilton
Five hundredrelatives of those members^ 10° Children in

the Bnush task force who d,ed The relatives are due to 
in the Falklands leave London amve in the Falklands on 
today on a pilgnmage to the Saturday, and they wll be 
graves and battlefields of the accommodated on board
S°Rnht£hlaAntlC' Cunard Countess throughout

Bntishi Airways is providing a their four-day visit. As soon as 
Boeing 747 and a Lockheed they arrive they will be taken on 
InStar free of charge to fly the a private- visit to the military 
party to Montevideo in Uru- cemetery overlooking San Car- 
guay. At the end of the 15-hour los Water, 
flight they will transfer to the About 300 relatives of Argen- 
cruise liner Cunard Countess, tine war dead are expected to 
chartered by the Ministry of set out in a chartered ship about 
Defence for the four-day voyage April 16 to make their own 
to the Falklands. pilgrimage.

The operation appears to £ Three Argentines have ar- 
have overcome two potential rived m London hoping to glean 

ostacjes. some information from auth-
First. suggestions that the orities here after fruitless 

Uruguayan authorities might inquiries to their own Govem- 
preyent the party landing at ment about their sons’ where- 
their capital have been dis- abouts
counted now that Britain has The three, led by Senor Isaias 
agreed to a visit by relatives of Gimenez and including the 
the Argentine dead to their own uncle of Osvaldo Ardiles, the 

alklands war graves. Tottenham Hotspur player,
Second, Mr James Slater, represent the recently formed 

general secretary of the Commission of Parents of 
National Jnion of Seamen, said Combatants Missing in the 
yesterday that he expected the Malvinas and the families of 
Cunard Countess to be more than 500 missing rela- 
exempted from any shipping tives 
strike over the seizing of HMS 
Keren by the Royal Navy from 
its fitting-out yard on the Tyne.

Senor Gimenez says that the 
Argentine Government has not, 

.. . , , despite repeated requests, ap-
Yesterday. lhe relatives gath- proached either the British 

ered in Cunard s hotel 
Hammersmith, west London, toal authorities or the Red Cross for 

, , , _ , information. The party there-
meet and be briefed on their forc intends to make contact

here with the Ministry of 
bcllndges, the London store. Defence, church officials, and 

nas supplied free toys and MPs.
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By TONY BROOKS and DAVID BUCHAN

BRITAIN is facing a worldwide strike by 
seamen after the Royal Navy used a 
plain-clothes crew to hijack a former. 
North-Sea ferry.

i

»
HMS Keren, whose departure to the Falk- 

lands has been delayed by a pay row, was taken ■
out of dock by 70 Navy men after the merchant
crew was sent on an Easter holiday..

The Ministry of Defence said yesterday that tha 
operation was necessary to ensure that 650 men in the 
South Atlantic can go on leave.

But the National
Union of Seamen accused

Worldthe Government of “ the
shabbiest trickery and 
subterfuge."

And its 35,000 members
around the world were
put on standby for strike
action which could hit
more than 700 ships. A 
decision will be made
“ within days.”

The union accused the
Government of using
military personnel in an 
industrial dispute for
the first time.

General Secretary Jim
Slater said : “ We are •
disgusted that merchant 
seamen who loyally 
served in the Falklands
have been treated in this
manner.”

demanded the £220 a 'Deal week the men would
expect if the ship was oa 
its normal ferry duties.A strike could affect

hundreds of relatives of
the Falklands dead who The plan to "hijack- .
are planning to visit the 
islands later this week.

the Keren was drawn up
toy Service chiefs about a 
week ago, it was revealed 1After flying to Uruguay, 

they are due to be 
ferried to the Falklands

last nighlt.
The blueprint was put 

before Ministry ofby a merchant ship.
andofficialsThe Keren, a former 

Sealink ferry, was bought 
by the Government to 
serve as a troon carrier

Defence
then submitted to
Ministers. There were no
objections.

in the South Atlantic. The Service chiefs 
argued that hundreds of 
troops—and especially a 
detachment of Royal 
Engineers — were long

The deal was based on
an understanding that 
the Blue Star Line would
manage it and the crew 
would get the £170 a 
week paid to other 
merchant seamen serving

overdu
Ihe Keren di

The Keren ... she was secretly taken but df port by a Navy crew wearing “civvies” in the South Atlantic. Turn to Page TwotheHowever, union
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3 a their racing machines

together at last
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IV/AUSEND]

JUJ ->-_jNewcastle
upon Tyne Keren on the TyneThe

O
Gateshead

Sundorland Q)

aQirinn threaten to strike S^Bfvisr/S Angry seamen rnTea^n
f ,r ]\[avy hijack Falklands ship

after JN se uners would hlt S Ministry, b^klK» g^SrinSrvenUoaJg
t„r leader of Britain's export drive. ordered in a 70-strong naval Nations situation.”

thfNSn" H°as1n^ St Tog
SrP"nd « threat to ^ ^incensed by^ w-onj^ —*as°S*to«

><% said: “OUT there will £ W.ggin expiated radio call,.
w|W 'JfrMWlScM: ^JB|f|0Jon>eaiComlnf ?trUte raises^eat, t.atBrttig

the.Fa^^ooo-strong ^to nThe ship at the centre of a°” minor ” dispute. S^tSnded'^TheyV% ”froin
^former%?«eS ^ do‘^y fc* ?h£ Falkland Lgg^to Montevideo

500 sea "round thei* re ajUght by the Defence Islandshe said. Co"mtess. The NUS said the
and at se crews to P ministry. -u> refused to rule out the families were unlikely to be
warning t aether to it was due to be crewed ibigty 0f using a foreign agfected. "We do not m want
for action- . on whe. jir «,v civilians, under anc,^'i.a,rJJp'* crew This would anger the add t0 their sorrows.
.S’ ®» S“”1 SS'S- Opinio. : .... >_
everything ^ tankeis * -
ferries to

By ALAN BAXTER 
ALAN COCHRANEand

BRITAIN’S merchant 
were on

strikei s e a in e n
l world-wide
I alert last night m a 

storm over a I™0!5' 
ship “hijacked by 
the Royal Navy.

The ship, held up by a 
pay dispute, was whisked 
from the River Tyne foi 
urgent Falklands duty.

.“‘TKSt'HK
5?«f »£, »,»r AS
on Easter leave.

I
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JIMS .Keren slips quietly down the Tyne with a navy- crew

The ship, previously, owned •
British- ships worldwide ft 

have been told to prepaie was requisitioned when serving I 
strike action by the as a ferry between Harwich j 

National Union of Seamen, and Holland, 
following a Ministry of De- ft was bought by the minis-1 
fence decision to take over try for £7 million and sent to 
•i shin at Wallsend-on-Tyne Wallsend for a refit to,serve as 
rl 11nnp a nav dispute a troop ship, plying between

in ? iefl punned operation. Pori Stanley and Ascension 
,1, HIS Keren were Island It is due to replace the“.Kctr^Sweel,. shori'lerm chancr "'hiCh “ °” 
end to allow the navy to send short-term cbaitcr. .
in servicemen in plain clothes The ministry accepted a 
to take over and sail the ship, tender from Blue Star line to 

The Government view was manage the ship and crew it 
that lliev were entitled, as with civilians to return to the 
owners to sail the ship Falklands. Until the ministry 
whenever Ihev wanted, hut the took it over, the crew, drawn 
union was shocked by the " un- from Harwich employees of 
derhand ” use of troops to in- Sealink. had enjoyed, the same 
lervene in the dispute. rates of pay as the ferj-ymen

\fter the 12 officers and 13 operating from that port, the 
had been sent home on Blue Star line wanted to re- 

Thursday 55 servicemen wear- duce their pay to different 
ing plain clothes arrived at the deep sea rales, 
dock gates in two coaches The uni0n objected, and said 
around midnight British Ship- |j1a( n0 other civilians who had 
builders' security men were becn asfced to serve in the
expecting them and allowed p'alklands had becn expected
them to take over the Keren, l0 take pay cuts. An attempt to 
which was unmanned. refer the dispute to the conci-

Thc navy men stayed on iiation service Acas, tfas re
board unseen in the deserted jCCted last week, 
yard until early on Saturday. ' ,, Wiggin said he saw it as 
when Newcastle Port Yuthonly a refusaj by {\^Q KUS to accept 
tugs wore called in to low the norma, pay and conditions to 
ship to tlie mouth of the l>nc. o . rolled servicemen and 

The Keren remained »ivllians from the Falklands
anchored at the mouth of the , , jn lhcm home.’. . 
river until Sunday . morning, » „cncraI
when Mie sailed She is now on Mrnu«! sald^'“This

A uniof Defence Minister, state on seamen, on their jobs,

Igpil ililM
- —««.» s

lately disgusted that merchant 
seamen who loyally served in 

becn

By Paul Brown

for

crow

crew

blacked, and 1 did not want in
dustrial trouble My job was to 
get the ship moving. Did you

u to send them in the „
naval uniform, and treated believes that the

Government may be trying to 
gCt rid of all merchant seamen 
serving in the Falklands as a 

of reducing the costs of 
Currently there

Falklands haveexpect me 
wearing
have the whole port brought to 
a halt ? ”

means
the garrison. . - 07
arc 500 seamen serving on 2/ 
merchant ships who receive a 
bonus for serving in the South 
Atlantic. . .

A Merchant Navy and Air- 
Associationline Officers’ 

spokesman, Claire Walsh, said.
stunned by this 

not in dis-“ We
takeover. We are 
pute with Blue Star about civi- 

officers going south. We 
quite happy about it, and 

due to negotiate rates

are

lian
are
were 
this week.

“ We can only think this was 
a fake meeting, planned^ to pull 
the wool over our eyes.”

‘ lMr Jerry Wiggin — 
did not want trouble
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f ^ Falkland facts from foolish fiction
fee,n discovered in the Falk- John Ezard FCDOrts from Cf l ^ UJ.'U'J.JL
lands—-a species traumatised *" ‘—"" .....~ - 1 FOrtl 1 Ort Stanley On Skvhflwkc fl,r:evolvtncr year's .confll<-’t into cially extended to cover “the British ^7^"" oKynaWkS and flying- pengUmS ing HQ BEFI (British Forces
\vi?hV1IlS 3-Cai)aClty- for fliSht islands unique collection of Serving ^nrCeS Broadcasting flight has not heen n.ioa f Falkland Islands).”
have astonkhpH r?1Ch- would arid terrestrial mine- Stanley mpere on Radio their numbers and thl? fan-’ pall.on. ”otice emanated from The notice extends
nave astonished Danvm. ^ld\ at risk from the Mr r'nPnHc , < • that they were flrin* inM * Bntlsh Forces HQ in Stanley Protection to the _sis iiiiiit iss mmSiaS15 ? T™Tn™nthSo°l Jf* BratX /^ArgTnW off duty visiTsaSmwiIdmef°con- The weekend, weather

liberation inci°dents.n°US P°St- "« a.l-w^eTonnemed^Uh ^ambIeA°n APri‘ \ was S i^advance^ra^id^6- 1!°"

si fcf a. rsr?« a-«-i ™s- wssss si™ sss was
directly at Sir Rpv TTP°inilnS event. Observing tradition_ oj. a r*re yeR°w alert for The finmm ♦ • in ?ome areas: “unrestricted

Children nlavinilin1' fi without causing the kind of f„piSinutes' A Her™'es re- turned out BUn visitinS by forces personnel
W behind L " the Panie aporked by the news- nr l lLWas- sent up in case tarn an over nii n,on-exis- "’ill have a severe impact
H^-as others hav» 7ent styIe radio version of the Thi ? al-r engagement. the Armv nfmn fr /a.‘°n by m,ne reserves. Vice-versa, as 
fo^almost , dilne War of 'be Worlds in the v JreH A«ge^ne Skybawks thl fSiuiiSe rtiskaCi°ry 5 ™ith the Leopard seal, the
66mm Argentine rnrirpt1^ j1 19£0s—is a delicate art. thp eJnn°ff hofore reaching children n.f SH?Ver«n by Falkands variety are noted
small arms ammunition1 3nd anThe P6!?^11 discovery was fighters ffew81^1 c„thf uBri,tish rocket and ammunition^111 f°r lheir ferocity*

And the Falklands c’onser- fnin?6! by Charlie Stanley Although*6! hi33** to in the same way as visits^ -c Recreational visits to mine-
vation zone has been nffi fAc"-nds,i tbe, extremely pro- bilitv that A™in!be possi‘ overlooked in Drevinn0 ReIds are to be controlled

Deen offi- fess.onal and jovial visiting were on a i P1"!' - Jets searches. previous inthe same way as visits to
a routine trammg The false minefield conser wlldIife sanctuaries -

er‘ 4S hours notice to G3 train-

f

special 
“ rare

was
uncannily like that during 
last April’s invasion—windless 
clear, with purple sun-sha
dows on the Murrel hills and 
Mount Kent. People were 
able to sort out reality from 
fiction in the reports as they 
rebedded strawberry plants 
and picked the last tomatoes 
iin their warmth of their 
autumn gardens and conser
vatories.

on

It was an Indian summer 
weekend in which last year's 
history had repeated itself as 
humour, suspense, drama and 
black comedy but not — so 
far — as tragedy. ____.^Ji
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ls "ol not I hale her

wretched appeaser Michael
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Argentine Navy ‘has debt to cancer
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires

AS Argentina marked the ferred to "the men of 
| /X first anniversary of the who died for freedom but did L?' Tfhi,s novv secms to be ' 
Falklands invasion quietly not kill for it.” 1 U a a|ource of shame.
ft...sombrely yesterday, He said: “The navv has a veJ?eanvvhiIc the invasion anni- 
Admma’f., JRuben Franco, a debt to cancel. However much hv *w^«JViS I?ar^ec^ yesterday 
member,;.of the three-man tim.c Passes, the moment vvo’l about the*ill °fi statcmcnts 
Junta, said: “ The Argentine ln-lve when an Argentine hand 2 tiv i ands from aI1 
Navy still has a debt to Sis ou!' for ever on the figZ oT rl parties ' a"d . 
Cre1’’. ■ SS#* "'herC °Ur oAVr&, “newspapers
units,'* AdSira?“ Franco came Hi, TW° ™EMES

l^kCTJm'hfSt -vcar had not Ld miLtfe^'^ frustrati°n Ar?entine' claim to the “ vSf '

» te%;„fsvs —S ThT Zzrjir
hat fire was mdre potent than drastica?^ tJ,r6Putatio'i, Junta and the arm-d forces 
he weapojis they were carry- British !L-l-t:3 ni?,lcd by the dunnS the war dir uld hr

in*’ he said. B. it sh blockade last year. investigated thoroughly

m§Wm

t
i

on

until
"T-V.\

W@r graves visit delayed "
J A Argentines to Falklands Diploniatk-Com^^^d^^1 !?naI Red Ctoss' of con- 
Iwar graves-is likely to be Pwniatic Correspondent ditions w£ile agreeidf ;in prk- 
dclayed-fqr. weeks because of "far cemetery at San Carlos and S'p f to allowthe Argentines to 
negotiations involving the stay three days in Port Stanley. g0 * Danvin- '
Red Cross, On April 16th, they were due inrhtdf6t0

a «. fhai ' to be followed bv the 2M rr ? the Red
At the same time, a row is tines whr* ~ Z®1' Cross, the marking of their

brewing between Argentina and Buenos Aires in a chartered1 ship with a‘f#«,oss, not carry-
S2!L* ‘he . «*• .of vessel boundfor Darwin“K ,n* Weapons and landing 
Montevideo aS a staging point Britain has buried 999 onfv for a few hours at Darwin
™k.!:rS<£?Vcmn* 10 the of Argentina'sU!var dead. ^odl€s f Their visit must not be ™ed

, . *-tei' British diplomats believe any \jjind of Propaganda
A party ofrf54ou.Britons will however, that wrangling over iiSLr*5?n 0r unfurling of 

from London to.Montevideo conditions laid down bv White- flags,
lei "° B'etlshi Airways jumbo ball for the Argentine visit ’“Tl^serStipulations drew an 
Jho r--On J uesdayr: then board could drag on for weeks even:-JW;. response yesterday from 
he muse ship CunardiCOuntess months. ’ c'e* -the. Argentine group which is

tons for a two-day The Foreign 1 1 • • organising the vovage.voyage to see the official British forward, through the Intern! Diaiy dicfor-Pfi F°rC0

1 1

^ O |}r~)
/

3/vrf
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Falkland Saiiy Soames

War’s

- .«**. W 'by Isabel Hilton

" Y£AR

Thoi.t »t, Secking information about their sons,i 7 listed as
I rSmgrby the arrTfed' forces 

A[tcr fruitless, inquiries in 
Argentina, representatives of 
relatives of more than: 500 
have come to London 
help from the British govem- 

Th m c^tab,,shing their fate herl wHl hT lhe ^Mhorities

n . _____ -
knowledge11 ibapWI'heI1con°usioCn for new8‘Isaias Gim^ncz, spokesman for the

iilB'P pikilli apa»#JM5S»is no list from-the’army of who St/" been officially read dayS ‘rter’ GlmSn^ formally astedm? Dever
was sent to the war. They don° ^ed what haoocned ".T* °f a memorial Red Cross for ffifl'Shor-the

^know who died because sn The first news the family had ?£??*!?luhls son s airbase to When it has had n-lnf?n?at,on.5-'™ s.»?" ar
5jSaSfS!S& ^'iSSJr&.t'i&ass “S’1” «•

Gimenez and the other JSfSSW-Jsaias Gimenez could v/rote asking what had haD- Red Cro« l5e ,InternalionaI»:.jEgpggasa»r sscs?-**** ■ °
Swan !®w£55®a^AsjBSSWsig SSPSiMn «a«uriaF"BWMa*& 

—*?w*s«3 sarsawMS feSs-gs-s sr—te

ndswar, some
are still

men
to seek
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pare!,f?^7in? to trace their sons
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For Me, Sergeant Major.’
It begins horrendously: ‘ Their 

faces showed all the emotion of a 
slab of granite . . . (as opposed to 
the happiness you see on every 
laughing brick wall). My brain 
turned to a block of granite as I read 
the book—and my face dissolved 
into ecstatic polystyrene when I 
realised that one of the authors was 
Robert McGowan.

Mr McGowan was the Daily 
Express man Who Witnessed It All. 
He is fondly remembered for hi? 
dramatic account of how he was the 
first correspondent to gaze down on 
Port Stanley, and how he 
close he could read the car number 
plates and the street names. The 
only thing is, when Mr McGowan

EASTER — this year it is a time that s£ring desPa£h>he was
when people all over the country a C0W^e
reflect upon and ponder the signifi- anruw? ran8^ between him 
cance of the Falklands War, which ^ d P S?^ey- 1 do i?** he Put 
began a year ago . We can only hope groimd to m P60800!* on 
and pray that She is working on a ^P60^- 
less ambitious project. fhe introduction, Mr

Even this long while after the McGowan and hia^cbyauthor, 
fighting, publistf^s'art st£U bring- Jeremy Hands, asstird the reader 
mg out gung-ho books about the && have been carefjd, ‘ lest we fall 
war^s written by correspondents mt0 tbe trap of embellishing or 
Who*Witnessed It All. In fact, the exaggerating. ’ Quite so. 
latest book has the largest print WHILE the Falkland islander* are 
order of any of the Falkland sagas truly amazed that Argentine 
— Futura have printed 150,000 widows and relatives oj the dead 
copies of ‘ Don’t Cry should have feelings of grief sim

ilar to those of British widows, and 
want to visit their husbands’ 
graves, it’s interesting to note that 
our Ministry is being very accom
modating to the enemy media. 
Two Argentine journalists made a 
quiet and unpublicised visit to 
Portsmouth recently, where they 
were given every facility to go 
aboard warships and interview 
whom they wanted.
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mmum
mtirely coincidental and has 
rearing on my. deep admiration for 
turn.

this to show the British ‘ establish
ment that there is an unacceptable 
face of bad manners. ’ Neat phrase, 
that.

no

Even if he doesn’t pay your 
salary, you have to admit that it is a 
bit odd the way the Foreign Office 
appeared to do its utmost to stop 
him meeting Kenneth Kaunda 
when the Zambian ruler was over 
here on a State Visit. His company, 
after all, is the largest British inves
tor in Zambia, yet he was excluded 

I fromall.officialfunctions.
Fortunately, Dr Kaunda shared 

my sense of outrage and horror at 
this snub. And he personally 
mvited 1 Lofty ’ Rowland to the 
banquet and sing-song.'he-g?1 
the Queen at Claridge’s. He 
introduced Mr Rowland" to the 
Queen, the Queen Mother and Mrs 
Thatcher. According to the semi
official Times of Zambia, Dr K did |

was so

War games
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A Faiklands Jolfnly’s End
HMS Glamorgan, — -................ ....—— ^

n» r u 26 May 1982 DAV,D TINKER (right), a 25-year-old Royal Navy
. , . f:,®u*e"®nt’was one of the last British casualties of

Jh°Z ?7 8rnVed today thtFa,klands War- The letters he sent home wer©
t »0»kl ■ t°»rT

I Hey, life out here is no joke' letter w!JLJ .^and® ,M(fen9u|n, £1.95). A further
We all thought that being come’to I nm Thf ?11. HJll1fchoo,,riend, has since 
wogs they wouJd be bound to —-? *° 0ht‘ Th<s ls Its III 11 text. 

lose, but unfortunately Europe ”
seems to have supplied them 
with a super-modern invasion

reducing him to the rank of 
Commander.

Life here on board is sur
prisingly normal and a lot less 
tense than it was in the first 
week when on the first day we 
were attacked. Every day there 
were about four air raids and

sTSsrsss*?:*: »»“ 2 rvtsprinciple, Laf V j experience being attacked by knowmg that anything had
„ , , been here stoi the Stai5 1 lot ft”' l ™WaS.,USt.a Opened (*«* lost ah her
We haven t even got any Mav and wp u a J , of dacca-dacca, whoosh- commumcations immediately).

airborne early warning (nobody dubious privilege of being the '"tE*1 ““! bang_bang- diere were quite a lot of
has fought a battle since World first shins (with Am. ^ a , ^be attack was so quick that surface craft trying to sneak in
War n without that) or any MzJtTto *** ^dn’t get * Quite right (it “d draw off ships so that their
proper strike aircraft. Conse- lands to shell StanIpv 0;™^” ?va?\after all* the first time they at first we had done it at the could attack them. And
quently we hhveto stay out of Sure enough Y airport‘ bad done it) and the pilots had regulation eight knots with full d*eir submarines launched two
range of their Bxocet-carrying attaXd hv^r Were,f°n * lot to do: cannon fire, modern suner-duner s,!h attacks uof, torpedoes
aircraft — about' 120 miles tacked by two waves of four dropping bombs, and firim? ■ Per auper sub- against the force. At the end of 
away from the beach-head, and ^ mo™nt whe? ^kets. The bombs dropped “e ^^easures, in that week a lot of people were

I the Harriers spend most of their ZtsJu I r^?,°^sbore and under our stern and lifted the d We res0rted t0 good ^ nerves ends> ^d

“if" -™ fA'ssca a&y.i?p£ssrrfess -*fcsw5?.s sS'Stf:dvxf'z&’z ‘T’Tr"*effectively doubles the range of he ^^‘nes straPPed sheUs but that was Til Ziind the dlrectlon of ±e threat. The °>we te“d f° sleep at very
their aircraft. The war here is rstTZ exposed 2°-™1' gmis you, I only heard all this as wP helicopter also does this and has time? Md when you wake
-bit like standing on the butS ZZZI- 2?* feet fin the flight deck cWlweZ half a large biscuit tin strapped “PJh“ > JY d°”*?°W 
at Bisley making V-signs at ££%™ey!sho! ^ flat - the Ci tL on the side: which, so theyS yZZve to^baZTot

extent of rL ^ let me get at you, you bastard ’ thins* ThT r^S° Z® other modem technology of missile one advantage, though: we all

JKrfiuarss a^j-sssa z&x&’Ss: skssssw 

kemsks JSSJKssa: .Eaitariti
flhnnt blatted — and been on the upper deck rumva 6 Tf ^cket baN at the Super Etendard aircraft with but we are glad when each new
£ S^op«ed- anyway, the silly blighter, f&he Sw^l Exocet coming in, and the day comes and goes. We don’t

in the Faiklands a million After that wand > ments on our own, njg^ ^d- first time Invincible launched ships a^ving very j^py
pounds each — and executed decided t hnTh^ , ^ mght at same ^ter ber helicopter the pilot turned and usuaUy t0 be at action
all their young men! — we n.aht 0ldy• at time—surely they woi/ih8”16 out to be Prince Andrew, who stations when we are not. It
would effectively have achieved aircraft could not fi„ 8utme We were known Sf1 thought this was great fun, but makes us feel as if we have beensrssraf 5 ;?rri,;^8you

KS-Jis .-irwss S=ssr-“«a
whereas Palace coming in the next post

1

kit.

;

David



UN’s secret talks v - 

on the Falklands
by HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

m

\

DISCREET studies about concerned thi i ■
turning the Falkland impossible. Any SSfft" .poke !
Islands into a United Government that con- island? ,anA wanted the I 
^ioniTrugtTerriwiT^ S^Faiklw trustf!shiP for 1809ro^em™ si,nce 
BeTHi conducted"~5yNlN b^ 
officials in New York. a state of affairs Argentina mnrf-S8"13!. t0 Riband on 

The idea,: is also being would be unlikely to accept SeH°nthat 5he A,ands re- 
Panv'nehd by , rhe Labour Officials point to the fact Prised and'3 dell,iH'

‘FonS FamLdeHn 0f rhe 'hey surrendered sovereigi^ autonomy ^antees of 
egy.and by VVhiteKafl offidafc United''Nations,''whosUe^ an dH Buenos* A''5 in:London

«10LwSS,nSfe?.Chanse Sit atffii^eredT H SUffixT*

?SycCSs ^MSOXA^
10 InThe0 paTra Fia,an.d> ^ichhad Vvriy’' tU *5* Amfricf ivllfg"'* tin
territories hav™bcenadTr-USt “?* ,ndependentof'Russia. “PPOt'unity. for talks about
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1Griff Evans, manager of Pebble Island, talking to Crahaii^^nd, who lootcfke pictures'

A LIFE ‘We’re not, but we would if we could.’
In those days there was no point 

in getting up before 8, because often 
they wouldn’t let us take the black
outs down. Sometimes we sat around 
with candles until 10 a.m.

We had two armed guards in the 
house, and they watched us all day. 
If we needed to milk the cows or do 
anything outside, they had to phone 
their commander, and he would say 
if we were allowed out. Really it 
wasn’t safe to be out much anyway. 
Apart from the SAS raid we had 
Harrier attacks and other bombard
ments. And the Argentines were so 
jittery that they weren’t worried what 
they shot at.

We played cards a lot during the 
day, and we had slide-shows. We never 
missed a thing on the radio - in fact 
that seemed to take up most of our 
time. They were jamming the BBC’s 
Calling the Falklands for a while.

We get a lot more visitors now. 
That’s one thing that has changed 
since the war. You never know when 
the military helicopters are going to 
zoom in, so Gladys always has the 
biscuit tin full and the kettle ready. 
We feel these lads who drop in like 
their coffee. We get letters once a 
week by helicopter, but we don’t see 
many parcels. They’ll he in Stanley 
Post Office for weeks.

The mter-island ships call at 
Pebble five or six times a year, but we 
don’t know when the next is due, and 
we are running short of some pro
visions. Not that it’s too desperate.

Raymond fives just 100 yards 
away, with his wife and two children. 
Hardly a day passes when we don’t 
see them. In fact, our grandson usu
ally has lunch with us. We rarely see 
our daughter, though. She married 
an Englishman and went away in ’69. 
Unfortunately, the marriage didn’t 
last. She returned to the islands a few 
years ago for Christmas, but that’s 
the only time. Since the surrender 
we’ve tried to get her to come back, 
but she’s been away that long that she 
doesn’t think she could settle. I 
suppose she's right.

I put my feet up for a bit every 
evening. I listen to the radio and 
read, and by 9.30 I’m ready to crash 
out. It’s been a long enough day by 
that time. In fact, I think if you were 
to walk through this settlement then 
you would see nobody around.

I’ll retire soon, and we’ll go into 
Stanley to five. Although I was born 
there, I’m really a ‘camper’ through 
and through. I’m 
one for the wide 
open spaces. So 
that’s what I 
like about it here. ________
Next week: Neil Kinnock, MP
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of year for us. | ; ;
We have the ; 
shearing to do. j f 

and it’s a big job. I usually get up , j; 
before 5 a.m. so that I have time to 
get the peat fires going and sit down 
to have a quiet cup of coffee. I always 
go outside to see if I can assess the 
weather prospects for the day. That’s 
a difficult job With our climate, but 
if you have to go gathering sheep or 
something like that, you need to have 
an idea of the prospects. I don't see 
a soul at that time. Everything is so 
peaceful, and you have the feeling 
that you are the only one on the 
island. That’s the best time of the 
day. Gladys, my wife, stays in bed 
though. It’s only fools like me who 
get up halfway through the mght.

At 6 I’ll wander down to the 
shearing shed, see the fellows there,

^kand organise the day’s work. If we are 
^^shearing I’ll grade the wool as it comes 

j off the floor, otherwise I’ll probably 
come home and do some work in the 
office. I don’t like bookwork, but it’s 
got to be done. Mind you, I’m not 
always up to date with it.

We always have breakfast at 8, 
unless we are gathering sheep, in 
which case we would eat earlier and be 
away on horseback by 7. Then usually 
it’s back to the shearing. It’s heavy 
work, so the boys have a break every 
hour and a half. We take an hour for 
lunch, and then knock off at 4 p.m.

The pressure is on me at this time 
of the year and, what with sorting the 
sheep, I don’t get home until about 
4.45 p.m. After a quick cup of tea 
and a wash I’ll make out the shearing 
tallies - a record of the number of 
fleeces shorn by each man. Shearing 
involves extra money for all the men 
except me, although if the wool 
market is good I do get a commission.

I enjoy the shearing season 
because I always feel there is a better

l •
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Gnff Evans, 62, manages a 20,000-acre sheep farm m the Falklands. Bom in 
Stanley>, he began working in the “camp", a local word for the sheep farms, in 
1935. With 25 other civilians he zvas locked up in his home for one month 
after an SAS-raid on Argentine planes (like the damaged one above) based there
spirit around. Everybody works well
together, and the lads seem to stick 
their all into it.

We really couldn’t work when 
the Argentines were here. They 
descended on us and said, ‘We want 
you to carry on as normal’, but that 
was winter time, and most of our 
work then goes on indoors. They had 
occupied the shearing shed, and 
every time we went past there we 
were stopped by armed Argentines.
In the slaughter shed when the lads 
were killing mutton they were con
stantly under the barrel of a rifle.

After that famous raid on the 
airstrip, everybody was ordered into 
our house, which for me was good. In 
the Falklands the farm manager 
doesn’t only supervise the work; he’s 
also the leader of the community.
Here I could keep track of every

body, but if they had been in their
own homes for 30-odd days I 
wouldn’t have known if some of them
were still on the island.

The commando raid started about 
4.15 a.m., and we knew that some
thing big was happening because we 
saw the fuel dumps going up. 
Immediately the shelling started I 
looked out the window and said to 
Gladys, ‘It’s no use staying in bed. 
We'll go downstairs and have a cup of 
coffee.’ I don’t think I’ve ever drunk 
more coffee. The fighting was just 
over half a mile away, and it was all 
a bit frightening.

After that we were completely 
under suspicion. They wouldn’t pass 
our windows without looking in to 
see what we were doing. When they 
accused us of communicating with the 
task force, my son Raymond replied:

99
______________ ... . - ...” *. •
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f^ara^sas| Argfatme soldiers buried there.!-.
On -tlie other hand 

nacfcirreatrch and
ndltoB?IS^'a'\pauran,aa‘13,1‘does

•«ft»aaaesr gwws&saasifices made Ijy Briush taxpayer* in

ssfe
oui present Government’s obstinacy 
to enter into negotiations or .even 
hand6 ^ Uniled Nation? to lend a

We won a magnificent battle but 
!°sinS the war with 

W^rable damage to trade and our 
*m<tfnationaI reputation. Perhaps we 
no longer care about world opinion’ 

fti/rours faithfully, 
r^W. R. TEBBUTT,
■Brcroft,
»he Drive, 
gflansiead,
^Surrey. .
March 30.
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RAF in
Falklands

f;
Ialert
IBy PATRICK WATTS 

in Port Stanley 
TJfARRIERS and Phan- 
-^"toms of the RAF 
screamed low over Port 
Stanley esterday after a 
report that a number ot 
unidentified aircraft were 
heading for the Falklands. 
The alert, almost a year to 

the day since the Argentines 
invaded the Falklands, brought 
the population of Port Stanley 
onto the streets. .

Later a military spokesman 
sakl :;“ A number of rtiantom 
and Harrier aircraft W*e 
scrambled to check the. serilfity 
of the Falkland Islands Prptec- 
tion Zone. ,

“This does take place fairly 
frequently and such operations 

part of any policing of the 
zone. No incursion of the zone 
took place and no contacts were
^The^spokesman would not 
comment on how many uniden
tified aircraft were spotted on
the radar because it is policy 

to give details of these

j

i
!

Sc

are

never 
approaches.”

ARGENTINE ‘ TEST ’
No incursions

Our Air Correspondent 
writes: The Defence Ministry 
has admitted that the RAF 
force of air-defence fighters 
often has to respond to 
Argentine aircraft approaching 
the 150-mile protection zone. 

Argentine reconnaisance
planes and jet fighters have 
been flying regular missions 
“to keep the Bntish on their 
toes,” . according to Whitehall

The activity is aimed at test
ing the response of the defences 
and putting up the costs of the
garnsoo^ircraft approach -the
“ no-go.”» zone to time .scrambles 
bv Phantoms, and Harndrs 
taking off 'from Stanley airfield, 
then turn back to the mainland. 
There has been no report of any 

of the zone.
Falklands news—F6

t r

penetration
Other
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Sku i/tM?

By MURIEL BURDEN
askedI G

i lor

WE
penpals tor

lonely troops in 
Falklands . • and §
warm-h earteri Sun
readers answered the

i appeal in droves.
Three thousand girls
sent letters within 

nearlyX
two days 
enough tor all Hi

4.000
And moreservicemen, 

are pouring In to add 
to the avalanche.

Major Bill Eelos, of 
the Army sorting 

ofiioe In Mill Hill, Lon- 
d o n , said: “Its 
phenomenal. Wove 

known anythingnever
like it.” '•Weadded)© Heshould have known 
Sun readers would come 
up with the goods like 
this. But we could not 

it wouldhave Imagined 
be on such a scale.t

Great
^ Helping to send the 
^ first batch of mail
on the wav was Page 
Three beautv Gina 
Charles, who wrote her 
own letter to a lonely
airman.
fa Gina, 21, saldi l 
^ think It's a groat 
eflort. I'm sure we will
all got replies.”

BLINDED Falk lands 
hero Terry Bulling- i \ 

ham, 38. has started an 
Information lob at the
Fleet Air Museum In
Yeovllton, Somerset. At 
Aldershot. Hants. David 
Gray. 18, who lost a leg 
at Goose Green, made 

parachutea perfect 
landing with the Red
Devils team.

I
Picture-. ARTHUR STEELGina helps our letters on their wayTonic for troops .
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Malvmas'sfii83mp
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - The' 

Argentine post office is to issue 
a special 20,000 pesos (20p) 
stamp to commemorate the first 
anniversary of Argentina's 
occupation of the Malvinas 
(Falklands) Islands a year ago 
today.
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Sticking on the Rock '
From Mfit*S. S.-.K^srace •• could safely be left to manage for

the bc as
quefnf Perhaps ilVa^p"?^ °£fn ‘™££*£j* Uke LuxemSu* 
thcfwuid is not now. . bmaU is beautiful.

TneHolution was for a condo-:' Yours faithfully, 2 
minium. At the other end of Spain ?TACE
the heads of state of Andorra are the J J ,stStreet, SWy 
head of the French slate (be ffejking, ‘^arc*1
emperor or president) and the --------------- =-----------
Bishop of cUrgel near by. The 
arrangement j leaves all parties 
satisfied. ^ |

If the^pffniiards valued Gibraltar • 
so mufl&jAthey should have taken 
belter it. But they finally
acceplc^f/^ic loss, after a fight-, in 
I 783!,'Nor‘do the 20,000 inhabitants 
scenr’fo’Wish to be governed from 
Madrw«y

On->.t)ie other hand no one gains 
from/,the present dispute and 
Gibraltar is not as strategically 
important as it was formerly.

The British should,fpress for an 
acceptable coiKprontise: in the form 
of an Andorran-type!.solution, with 
the consent and approval of, as it 
might be, the Queen of England and 
the King of Spain. And when the

>
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Fa i k land s pilgrimage to a San Carlos farmhouse
Six hundred relatives of British Icy.PrecautionsagainstanArgen- 
servicem^ii Vho lost their lives in tine attack have been taken. With 
the haJKlands will begin a pilgrim- them will travel a harvest of Royal 

week to the South British Legion poppy wreaths. 
AWyWMfrict Ministry of Mrs June Evans and her son 
Defence security, the group will fly Mark, aged 11, will be among the 
free of charge by British Airways relatives. She wants to find the 
to Montevideo before joining the missing pieces of the jigsaw puzzle 
liner Cunard Countess for the which tells the story of her 
1,200-mile journey to Port Stan- husband's death. $r

-JS-By Michael Horsnell :/
June Evans who was married 500 yards ashore where they were 

lor nearJv 12 years to Sergeant taken in by Mr Fred Ford, a 
Andy Evans, a Royal Marine farmer, and his wife
fnrSlfo rfir.V A aduhcr ,STe °I Afler askins Candlish to tell his 
*n?/uEHed when she heard wife that he had been injured,
fn ^heS^V r °r. n °mef Evans complained of being too 
I nnHnLrr* y. S°rmS 1 vd,agc of |10t and died 30 minutes later. His 
mnrnino k! ,,lam °nC Salurday body was later flown to the cruise 

n vi<Sthy-narj i ,• liner Canberra which was in
Outside, chilled and distressed, Falkland Sound, and later he was 

stood her neighbour, Captain buried at sea.
^afnw2^rriner^i iWI!lYlhc ,nf,wj Evans' valour earned him’3 
that.he®^husband had been killed a posthumous
dU^^J^0nnai?sance rnission dispatches for distinguished ser- o *| 
some lO hou.rs earlier on May 21: vice. At the comfortable semi-

alklai?ds camPaign, detached home in Cornwall where I 
when.B/it^sb forces landed at San he is dreadfully missed, Mrs 1 
_arlos,to.estabhsh a beachhead. Evans often holds the piece of I 

Mrs Evans, whose Lancashire paper signed by Mr John Nott, the (
™2g?ur.,s ™arked by a P,aque then Secreta™ of State for !

i e the front door inscribed Defence, recording Her Majesty's i 
T house, showed scarcely any sign high appreciation, 
eff^i^ause she had regarded Mrs Evans, who is 31 and has \ 
her husbands death as a certainty. two children, Mark and Saman- ■■■*

Evans, aged 33 of C-flight, 3 tha, aged nine, speaks openly now'
^'0n?rlian^? ®n8adc Air Squad- about those days. tzWbi
i on,i Royal Marines, Plymouth. “Perhaps the most chilling Mrs June Evans holding a picture of her husband. “I keep trying to fpli?
wii° was operating a Gazelle from thing about Andy's departure was imagine what it must have been like for him.” The gravestone (right) SIfe;
l,1(Wy'*atcd Sir Galahad, was the day shortly before he left »on‘i>nr. Pa>d for by the villagers of Landrake where once a week she arranges
csQ^rting a Sea King helicopter April 6, when he told me he h'ad,';'1-iliA
J??k,.n£ 0I. sul|able s,tes t° deploy made a will. I just knew he 1

apier nnssi es going to die. and he didn’t.i,fjJlk,;^o.,6ut of a Land-Rover to break the they tried to‘ care for him in their
about coming back. news. farmhouse.

"I had said goodbye to him *‘Thf first few days after that „F • . •
every morning for nearly a week?** 'vcre all quite blurred as I just lay hit ffm^i r LL

8#r , and found him back at home dowfL trying t0 fight back, and nmit^ll hphind m/pnH thkVn
-As the two aircraft rounded again in the evening. Then one trying to cope with it all. I tried to Put nail behind me and this is a

CJamerons Point, 40 Argentine morning I just said cheerio, imagine what it must have been rh/flH^n^nfnp'tn
S§>ldier§ led by Lieutenant thinking he would be there that like for him. ahead, so going to the Falklands is
Roberto Reyes, an officer who had night, but I never saw him again “— ---------------------- a question of temporarily stepping
earli<# ^distinguished himself by “I had terrible panic-striken •' Going there will heb from the new life to the old
fitting the manager of the San week before he died. I kept? cnrtl u f to put a final end to it.
Carlos settlement in the face with thinking there were no trees in thgof,' l«OUgIltS OUt
the butt of his pistol, fired on South Atlantic, nowhere for himns 
them. The Sea King escaped but to take cover in those ble'ak'-'1
theAn^P-rhiti,

A1 jo 10fa tally wounded,
Evan&nnanged.rtOiditch it into the
sea Where- it v sank within

mention m.ll

- noF
!.

some fresh flowers.

I&ked by machine gun 
for 30 minutesiseti

She has visited the graveyard at 
St Michael's church, in the village, 
once a week to arrange fresh 
flowers at a flat stone she had 
placed there which is inscribed: 
“He lived and died bravely so that 
others may live freely”.

coSiiort? Irr"i”“l WEfi.-iff*'

-nn -cvvii- • lw0 feel mg was one.iofjrelief, relief out in my mind. I think there
minuted. For the next 20 imputes - that it was all over, my only real might be a sterna ihsiaSS —s23,«*S£i rsrsft-a'jasss ysas-S’SS —

Mrs Evans received £30,000

was able to give up her job to 
spend more lime caring for Mark



■Delays jB^car«h ParfJ. ^ tiiQ seafcjj fos*

-»a -££&«' feWf&'S
f§i§lss lOPlill iWf0s
***«? I®i%£ MSsffmir -** *&*g*g§ ::;jsr«::::,

g°v- age. toJrJS Of marriageabf

llew life^T&s

Relatives
TWidows,

HljfShrS sS^ss.% z° »» dead Pass —

/liftf SPiSSliSESl:'
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J<mmy Burns m
Buenos Aires finds

BStmummmmmmmmrnsSlSiSSS^fe^ MIS?! 

mmi $'r mim mmm mm^mmm§mmm
ThpSheffieid- V Jv’nocicinS °ut essentially”rnijff°Ciety rei»aJns ^^cIal^T^T------------- _

» “• —» "•» ■« SaauS-MK ;S;*?.-s3*r «tians may be more York- n.y , JDostao* o*Sf annum-
0 •and •• “■“W.iZtlx .

0,16 year after the i
e evasion

VVonf go awayrations.
£r°up of

"'ll) break h„^.JeaJ> I be 
nil, ,6 British
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